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JOHNP.CHENEY 
PULLS OUT OF 

P R i m n C H T
Gives Written Notice of 

Withdrawal Today; Pres
ence of Two Cheneys on 
Ticket the Cause, He Says

G. O P . LEADERS 
SAY SOUTH IS 
AGAINST SMITH

Ask Hoover to Start Drive 
Below Mason and Dixon 
Line-Nominee May Vis
it Border States.

MANCHESTER; C6NN./^1^^ AUGUST 31, 1928. (SI^tEEi^ PAGES);

Where Airmen Died in Crash of Lindy’s Plaiie

John P. Cheney today gave writ
ten notice to Town Clerk Samuel 
J. Turkington asking that his name 
he withdrawn from those proposed 
for the Republican nomination for 
Representative. Mr. Cheney’s name 
was the third proposed for the of
fice and two can be nominated. His 
own cousin. Miss Marjorie Chepey, 
and Judge Raymond A. Johnson, 
the present representatives were 
the other twp proposals. Mr. Che
ney’s withdrawal eliminates a con
test for Representative in the Re
publican primary.

Mr. Cheney’s withdrawal came 
on the last day he could legally do 
so. The law specifically states that 
notice of withdrawal must be in 
writing and must be filed within 
five days of the last day on which 
proposals for nomination can be 
filed. The time limit for proposal 
petitions was midnight last Mon
day, August 27. Midnight tonight 
was the limit for withdrawals.

Two Cheneys
In discussing his intention to 

withdraw Mr. Cheney said that he 
believed that the presence of the 
name Cheney on the voting ma
chine twice for the same nomina
tion would create a wrong impres
sion. fie ’also believed that it would 
be best not to create a contest in 
the Republican primary during a 
Presidential election year.

The only contests in the Repub
lican primary this year will be for 
Registrar of Voters and for Con
stable,

SUMMER IS HOfiEST 
RECORDED IN YEARS

Eleven DaysAVheii TRStmome- 
ter Went Over 90 Degrees; 
A  New Record.
New Haven, Aug. 31.— A new 

v/'eather record has' been establish
ed here this summer with, a total 
of eleven days in which the-official 
government thermometer went ô 
ninety degrees or above. ,The' pre
vious record was ten , days. The 
figures cover the-period since the 
office here was established in 1.872.

L. M. Tarr, federal weather ob
server here, in disclosing the new 
record today declared that while 
no particularly high poiht of tem
perature had been reached, the 
bulk temperature was unusual and 
indicated that the summer has been 
hotter than any previous summer.

One-day high records in temper
ature, established here were, 100 
degrees on September 7, 1881, and 
101 degrees on July. 22, 1926. The 
month of September, 1881, was the 
warmest September known here 
hut July 1926 was well down In 
the list of maximum temperatures 
for that month.

Washington, Aug. 31.— ^While
Herbert  ̂Hoover, the Republican 
presidential nominee, is concentrat
ing his attention on the eastern sit
uation he has also taken under con
sideration pleas from party leaders 
in the south to set off a real drive 
to break the Democratic hold In this 
section, it was learned today.

Although prospects for a speech 
in the heart of the “ Solid South’ ’ 
seem remote, Hoover is understood 
to be pondering over a proposal 
tha,t he swing into the border states 
when he leaves for California to 
cast his vote.

Despite the proclivity of political 
leaders for roseate predictions, the 
southern organization men hav# 
never brought real hope of victory 
until this year. Within the last 
twenty-four hours the Republican 
nominee has been told that a large 
part of the south can be won.

His Callers
Among those who have called 

upon him 3,re: C. Bascom Slemp of 
Virginia, President Coolidge’s ex
secretary; R. H. Angell of Roanoke, 
Va., Republican state chairman; 
and Oliver D. Street, of Birming
ham, Ala.

‘ “rhe strength of Hoover in Ala
bama is astonishing,” said Street. 
“A promihent Democrat who is a 
good judge of a political situation 
in the state told me that Alabama 
was six to one for Hoover.”

Republican sentiment has been 
Increasing in Virginia for years, 
and this year is an abnormal situa
tion, with the Democratic candidate 
unpopular and Mr. Hoover very 
popular In the state,” said Angell. 
“ Hoover will win it.”

No Plans Approved
Hoover, however, has approved 

no plans for a drive in the south 
similar to that in other States, it 
was indicated. Chairman Walter H7 
Newton of the Speakers’ Bureau 
after conferring with Hoover, said 
that “ speakers will be furnished 
the south if they- want them.”

Starting his second day in his 
new personal headquarters in' the 
Moran mansion here. Hoover con
tinued to familiarize himself with 
the machinery which has been set 
up to elect him and to receive re
ports of political observers.

Each state leader is being im
pressed by Hoover with the idea 
that it is the business of the state 
organization to carry the party ban
ner to victory. State Chairman H. 
Edmund Machold of New York and 
William H. Hill, chairman of the 
Hoover-Curtis campaign committee

R O e n J U M
Vice-11 e^entiai Nonluiee 

Makes It Keynote in Ac
ceptance Speech— Opens 
Campaign in Sonth.

WOMAN FROM CONN. 
KILLED BY ANOTHER 
IN NEW YORK STATE
LOSES ?500,000 
: AT CARD GAME
' Wife of Heniry Ford of France 

Stops Game at the Casino.

Wreckage of the Curtiss plane- which carried Avi ators M. M- Merrill and Edwin M. Ronne to their 
death on a mountainside near Milford, Pa., is pictured here. The plane,, which belonged to Colonel Lind
bergh, is believed to have dashed against the mountai n while Pilot Merrill was blinded by fog.

Loses Auto License 
For Racing A Train

■ Boston, Aug. 31.— Having driven^action. A hearing will be held here
his car from New York to Boston 
in twenty minutes less. t-me than 
the Merchant’s Limited, -Terome P. 
Neff of New York was today faced 
v/ith the prospect of selling his car 
here and going uack to NeW; York 
on the Merchant’s Limited.' Regis
trar of Motor Vehicles George 
Parker today deried Neff the right 
to operate an automo'iile in this 
state.

Captain Parker, in ..ddition to

2 MURDER VICTIMS 
USED TO LIVE HERE

within five days on the question of] 
allowing the Neff machine to be 
operated in this siate by anyone.

The operating license of J. Fern 
Hollis of Newton Canter, loser of 
the ?50 wager v/ith Neff, was also 
suspended by Captain Parker and a 
hearing will he held upon the 
revocation of his automonile regis
tration.

In announcing his iction. Cap
tain Parker said: “ I have written 

the local action, requested New j to the authorities of ‘a  e three 
York, Connecticut and Rhode other states which Neff drove 
Island authorities to take similar . through to take similar action."

John Weiss and John Stein, 
Poison Beer V i c t i m s ,  
Were Local Residents.

R. J. SMITH NAMED 
DELEGATE AT LARUE

“KING OF ALBANIANS” 
WOULD WED PRINCESS

(Continued'on page’ 2)

PHILLIE RUM RING : 
BRIBED OFFICIALS

Demands Daughter of 
Victor Emmanuel of 
Who Refuses Consent.

King
Italy

Berlin, Aug. 31.— Coronation of 
Ahmed Zogu as king of Albania 
was postponed because Zogu de
mands Princess Giovanna, of Italy, 
as. his wife to insure Italian sup
port, according to reports from 
Tirana, B^grade and Vienna, to
day. The princess Is the daughter 
of the Italian king and queen.

'Premier Mussolini is said to 
favor the marriage, but King Vic
tor Emmanuel opposes it because 
Zogu is a Moslem. The king is said 
to favor. King Boris, of Bulgaria, 
as a son-in-law.

England and France are report
ed to have protested against the 
coronation because ‘ neighboring 
states were not notified. Zogu styles 
himself Zogu First, King of the 
Albanians, although he has not yet 
been officially crowned.

Albania was formerly a republic 
and Zogu was president. A few 
•w-eeks ago he decided to be king 
and the status of the country was 
changed. Italy has powerful politi
cal and commercial Interests in 
Albania.

Steady Stream of Gold Pour
ed Into Hand , of Police 

i)uring Year.

With Eugene House of Glas
tonbury Will Represent 
District at Convention.

WHOLB .MILITARY ESCORT 
yIS k il l e d  BY BANDITS.

SIX HOUSES ABLAZE

\

Mount Pleasant, N. Y., Aug. 31. 
— With six private dwellings 
ablaze, and homes hear the north 
end of the Kensico cemetery in 
the vicinity threatened, fire appa
ratus has been called from Plea.s- 
antville, Hawthorne, Valhalla and 
Thornwood. All are volunteer fire 
departments. ^

Tlie Pleasantville police stated 
that flglitlng the fire ■" would be 
hampered by lack ot water. There 
Is no city water supply in the vicl- 
fiity o f the houses. The firemen afe 
combatting the fire with cheipj. 
cals.:'according, to the PleasantviUe 
police, .y

Philadelphia, Au,g. 31.— A steady 
stream of gold has been poured 
into the eager hands of corrupt po
lice and city officials by the bootleg 
ring working here, District Attor
ney John Monaghan declared as a 
Grand Jury continued its investiga
tion today of underworld condi
tions here.

“ Unheard of sums were accepted 
by police and police officials,” Mon
aghan said. He refused to ampli
fy this declaration as the books 
were subpoenaed by the Grand Jury 
and all evidence is kept secret.

Further revelations even more 
startling are promised as the In
quiry continues. It, has already 
been brought out that $10,090,000 
was banked by bootleggers here in 
the past year,

Capone In Case
"Scarface” Al Capone also was | 

linked with conditions here. Tes- | 
timony was given that he was lav
ishly entertained here several times. 
A warrant Is now in the hands of 
police for Sailor Freedman, former 
Chicago pugilist and alleged gun
man.

Max “ Boo Boo” Hoff, well-kno\TO 
prizefight manager, termed tlie 
“ King of Philadelphia Racketeers,” 
by his ex-chauffeur, Lou Elfman, 
was quizzed after the alleged booze 
ring records were found in offices 
adjoining those formerly occupied 
by Hoff. ’ ’Boo Boo,” as he is 
known In sports circles here, will 
appear before the jury again ‘today. 
He has been called almost daily 
since the probe started ten days 
ago.

Joining Monaghan in scanning' 
the records of the rum ring, inter-, 
nal revenue officials also are report
ed examining the bookft-• dhscking 
up on the Incomes of thd leaders.

Senator Robert J. Smith of this 
town, and State Central Committee
man Eugene Hou^ of Glastonbury 
were this forenoon named as dele
gates to the Republican state con
vention from the Fourth Senatori
al district. The convention was held 
at Wells hall. East Hartford, and 
was called to order at 11 o’clock by 
Mr. House. Twenty-two of the twen
ty-four delegates were present. 
Benjamin- T. Merrill of East Hart
ford was elected chairman and 
Charles F. Lane of Rocky Hill, sec
retary.

Business of Meeting
Judge Raymond A. Johnson of 

this town named Robert J. Smith as 
delegate at large and both he and 
Mr. House were the unanimous 
choice of the meeting. Palmer Wil- 
liard of Wethersfield was elected 
vice president^ Mrs. J. S. Williams 
of Glastonbury, committee on per
manent organization; Mrs. Jose
phine Bryant, East Hartford, com
mittee on credentials; F. W. Con
don committee on rules and Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson on resolu
tions.

This completed the business of 
the convention, and after Mr. House 
had talked with the delegates about 
the meeting at New Haven, just 
previous to the opening of the state 
convention, the meeting adjourn
ed. It is the plan of Mr. House to 
have all the delegates from the 
fourth Senatorial district together 
at the convention.

, Mexico City, Aug. 31.— '^he 
entire military esporl upon a 
passenger train operating be- 

t tween Cuautla, Morelos, and j Cueravaca, was killed when 
1 bandits attacked the train 

near Yautepec, said a *dispateh 
from Cuernavaca today. The lo
comotive was derailed and ditch
ed. The soldiers guarding the 
train fought bravely but v;ere 
outnumbered and killed. The 
bandits robbed the express car 
and the passengers.

—  --------------------------------------------------—  ̂ ,

COAST CLUB SNUBS

Two or the three persons who 
died from drinking poisoned liquor 
in Kew Britain’s murder tragedy 
formerly lived -in Manchester, the 
Herald learned today ’,.hey 
John Weiss and John Stein. The 
ftrmer has no near relative.-t in 
Manchester, but Mrs. August 
Kanehl of 189 West Center .'street 
and Mrs. Oswald Schulz o f  85 Wells 
street are sisters of St’eK'.'

The tragedy occured last Sun
day morning. Samuel Weiss, broth
er of John, is charged with the 
murder. In New Britain police 
court this morning, he was bound 
over to the Seytember term of the

Hot Spring?, Ark., Aug. 31.—  
Centered on Senator Joseph Rob
inson’s notification keynote pJedg-> 
Ing strict enforcement, of probllii’' 
tion, the Democratic campaign Vhs 
away with a whoop today in the 
Solid South.

Gratified by the enthusiastic re
ception of his acceptance speech 
last night by a crowd of '12,000 
in picturesque Arlihgton Park,' tho 
vice-presidential nominee motored 
this morning to his native town of 
Lonoke, Ark., seventy miles away, 
to greet friends of his boyhood 
and youth before turning south
ward to Dallas for his first cam
paign address Monday. Hundreds 
ot laudatory telegram? from all 
sections of the country were added 
today- to the personal congratula
tions of leaders, here for the cere
mony to take the tribute of a 
united party to the battle ery of 
“ Our Joe.”

To Enforce Law 
Besides assuring the nation that 

Governor Smith’s advocacy of 
modification “ does not affect his 
disposition” to attempt “ an honest 
effort to enforce the Eighteenth 
amendment and rthe; laws enacted 
pursuant theeelOv-’ Robinson pledg
ed the party to prompt and decisive 
action in behalf of agriculture. He 
denounced religious intolerance, 
outlined a prospective Democratic 
program to revitalize the Ameri
can merchant marine an(I assailed 
the Republican administration for. 

are “. îhocking and repeated departures 
from standards of common honesty 
in transaction of the public busi
ness.” Only these t . four . subjects 
were treated but with the ofeserva!- 
tion that many issues' of import
ance were reserved’-far* ' dUstailed' 
discussion jduci^g thq^campaign.

Senator R^inson, recSlv'edla tre
mendous ovation when be faced 
his audience of neighbors and Hf'S- 
long friends following the rthglng 
notification address of Claude Bow
ers, keynoter of the Houston con
vention. Bowery soupded a clarion

* Paris, Aug. 31.— Andre
'  Citroen, the Henry Ford of 

France, has fallen a victim to 
; the,baccarat table of the Deau
ville Caslpp to the tune of 
$500,000 In one evening and 
his wife has taken steps to 
curb his passion for games of 
chance, according to a news
paper report today.

The case has" aroused the 
interesting question at Deau
ville, has a wife the right to 
prevent her husband from 
gambting even if he has lost 
half a million dollars?

After the loss of a vast for
tune . In one night Mme. 
Citroen interfered, preventing 
the millionaire ring” around 
the Deauville Casino’s baccait 
from continuing their game. 
She tried to get her hus’oand 
away, despite the protests of 
the' gaming officials that she 
was delaying the play. There
upon the wife of the “ flivver 
king” cried put:

“ When oue has a madman 
in the family one has the right 
to defend oneself.”

Bantam Resident Was Seat
ed in Ante When Former 
Friend Approaches; Pulls 
Reyolver and Sends Four 
Bullets Into Her Body; 
Police Find No Motive for 
Act

AMERICA INVITED 
TO OPIUM PARLEY

superior court. According to police ,
Weiss broke down following hours for the rededlcatlon of the nation

Banquet m Honor of Texas 
Gninan is Cancelled at 
LastMoment

NEGRO IS EXECUTED 
FOR KILLING W0M.«1N

Walks Calmly to Chair in Sing 
Sing After Praying for 
Hours.

Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 31.— Jus
tice has taken its toll today for the 
murder of Mrs. Helen Kimball, 
Brooklyn school teacher, who was 
found dead in her apartment on 
March 19.

Mn.rtin I. Miller, negro convicted 
of the murder,'calmly went tO: - his 
death in the electric chair at Slug 
Sing prison last night, after spend
ing several hours in prayer. Just 
before going to the death chamber^ 
'Miller asked for a strong blach 
cigar.

According to testimony at the 
trial, .Miller entered Mrs. Kimball’s 
apartment with the intention/of 
rpbhlhg it. When she discovered 
him, he killed hqr. He was 
ed shortly’After in New

Los Angeles, Cal.,.Aug. 31.— The 
big, reception planned for Texas 
Guinan, the flambouyant New Yofk 
night club hostess, today showed 
signs of sizzling-out like a wet fire
cracker.' •

Miss Guinah was to have taken 
her bows and , her “ hands” v at a 
dinner’ party t&dered by the 
B.reghfast, .Qlqb, but aomedne, it 
seems,'\chucked; ’̂a ’ large sized;ihdn- 
Icey wrepch',into the machinery and 
it has; pulled lip with its gears out 
of kilter. Officers of the organiza
tion today were buBily engaged in 
eluding explanatiohs.''

The official regrets of the Break
fast Club, as penned by Maurice De 
Mond, read liye.'tills:

“ Because 6i the lack of'official 
approval,' .and because of unfavor
able comnient,' the Breakfast Club 
has; notified the' qhairman .of; the 
reception and dinner Being' planned 
for Texas Guinan Friday nighf'that 
it regrets that its pavilion of 
friendship and> grounds will not be 
available.”

Frank Kerwin,. chairman of the 
reception committee,” viewed, with 
deep regret the forced action of the 
club,.” a.nd, as an inforiBal'- after
thought, added: .“ politics apparent
ly has ruined a ^ rt^ tly  good-re
ception;” .. -  ̂ .

Almost 1,000 ’reNeSrtttloa.s :;^ad 
been made for the^nner 'i’w honor 
of the visitifig > celebrity. J^rwin 
stated;; today the nioni^ for the 
reseryailpns would Be returhed Im-? 
mediately, >

Burdened' with a m a s s s p a r k 
ling jewelry, Mis?., Q:Ulpap 'jptepped 

»breezily J^in at train here yesfar'? 
day morning; poln'idhig tourards tlje 
sun, .she ask^d: ‘IWhat’s ' that?”- 
It’s tBe sun,”  someone . ..was kind 
enough,tp explain; ?....  ■ . : ;  '

“Turn it. oft,'*’ she wisecracked*-;

' -An o t h e r  c a n d id a t e  V
Mlddletoim, ‘ AhS* ' Olv-r'Chelso 

L.,,.'Arrtgohl;;'tod)ay ahnoftnced .-.' be 
’Hmtridseek'tBe'-RepnBllcan-nomina-'' 
fion lor Senator/rff'em' t̂ke Thiptf'

of severe grilling and confessed to 
putting cyanide into several bottles 
of home brew in the- celmi of his 
brother’s home the night before the 
tragedy. • *

Three men are dead as a result 
of drinking the poisoned beer. 
They are John Weiss, Stein and 
John Stehr, a. friend of Weiss. 
Wfeiss and Stehr drank the beer on 
Sunday morning and died shortly 
afterward, except Stein. He went' to 
tho Weiss home Wednesday morn
ing to help clean out the cellar. His 

.wife and Mrs Weiss are sisters.
Skepticifmi Cost Life 

While in the cellar he came 
across the beer. Stein wau inclined 
to doubt that it v/as the beer which 
had' killed the other two men. He 
took two sips of the contents from 
one of the bottles. Almost instant
ly. he collapspd to the floor. He be
came unconscious immediately and 
died half dn hour later at a hospi
tal without speaking 'a word. This 
was before the authorities had re
ported that an,analysis had shown 

"the presence ot'cyahide in the stuff.
The reason for the murder, it ap

pears,, was due to the fact that two 
brothers loved the same—woman. 
3Irs., Weiss had Been intimate, 
police say, with her husband’s 
brother. Once they .went away to
gether send spent $500 of John’s 
money. However, when :hey re
turned Johii and his wife made up 
again and Mrs. Weiss resolved to 
discontinue her relations , with 
Samuel. It was then she rejected 
his / advanced that he decided to 
kill his brother. The deaths of the 
other two men were incidental, the 
police say.

One C> Jme Charged 
Weiss will.he charged only with

(Continued on Page 3)

BROTHER 
ATTACKS PEACE PACT

Calls It a Mutual' Leg Pulling 
Agreement and Lacking in 
Sincerity.
London, Aug. 31.— A sensation- 

£tl attack was delivered against the 
Kellpgg-Briand anti-war treaty by 
.Arhaldo Mussolini, brother of the 
Iralian dictator, who claimed to be 
speaking for “ ii Duce,” said a 
Central News "^dispatch from Rome 
today.  ̂*

XTnaldo Mussollfil, according to 
'tfte-'d^Ispatch, ;tpld armyoffleers at- 
 ̂tending, maneuvers:.

“-it is -impossible to avoid seeing 
in .the pact a:pertgtn amount of mu
tual leg ' pulling/ and insincerity. 
This Is an the'more fiagrhnt since 
the pact was signed in the capital 
’of a people who, for centuries, 
■-liave been- almost woontihgally at 
war;.The pact represents a Platop-

upllkely 
nations*

'1

to the rugged integrity and abidin 
patriotism of pristine Jefferson- 
ianism.

A light drizzling rain which had 
been falling for three b(iura ceased 
30 minutes betors.^the vice’ presl* 
dential nominee'/wfilk'e^vto the plat
form with his wife and Chairman 
John J. Raskob of the national

(Continued on page 2)

ON EXECUTIVE JOB

League of Nations Asks U. S. 
tot Become Member of 
Cfutral Organization^
f-r

Tired Out From Strenuous 
Campaip of Last 10 
Days— Future JPlans.

Albany, N. Y.. Au|. 31. —  Gov
ernor A1 Smith was back at the 
executive mansion today, thorough^ 
ly conrtneed that the life of a pres
idential candidate is anythin :̂,- blit 
an easy one. ' ’ .

Tired' out by strenuous experi
ences of the last ten- days whlq.h 
marked his first public appearance 
since he formally accepted the 
Democratic' presidential ndmlnatlon 
the governor will try to obtain 
some much needed rest over the 
week-end. Then he' will Buckle 
down to the job of mapping'out his 
campaign itinerary cleaning up 
state business and generally gettina 
ready for the drive which'he "hopes 
will carry him Intq the "White 
House.- . ' ■
. Smith was delighted with the re-̂  

ceptions accorded him ih New Jer
sey where be reviewed part-of the 
National Guard'of" that state;' 
at the New York State Fair at Syr^ 
cuse. While he Is keenly ai^are 
that crowds do not always mekii 
votes. Smith’s friends said. he. f.eelfe 
his campaigh has i gotten away to 
a good'start,, and that. N«w* Y.6i?fc 
and New Jersey-wliribe, fiiu 
the Democratic column on elBcLiBn 
night. . -

- Forced To Speak .-it ?** r
Despite the fact that' the' govs*' 

ernor has told his party managers 
that he dnes hot intend to\mLake 
any open air speecheia in :thl.'pa:m+ 
paign, experiences’-Bd the -ta^lweek 
have shown him.that he may .not 
be able, to stick to thia' '̂planr Qn- 
tt?o different occasions, 
cheered so long-that be con
sented to m ake:;^^f 'in
the open and .his-:advisbra'''^nect 
this will be repeated'fcan^Oi^eii in 
the next few ■weeks;

There Is ftothln® that Sidith Ukts 
better.-than totth^a ian IimarninptSu
I. .'- .. 1

Geneva;'Augi 31;*^Tbe‘ "-League 
pf 'Nations (Council ' today accepted 
the proposal of Premier Mackenzie 
Kung, of Canada, that the United 
States be Invited to participate in 
the naming of a central organiza
tion in ’̂ Gen v̂A to aid in the movie- 
ment of ;^uppcessing international 
opium-trdfflc;

There was a secret session of the 
Council^today stt which the Monroe 
Doctrine issue _ was debated; Costa 
Rica’s request that the League ren
der ah officlar interpretation of the 
Monroe Doctrine has been referred 
to; a'.;Sl)ecial'vjud,Iciaf committee, but 
It is almost certain that the ques
tion wiP- be brought up again when 
the league assembly meets next 
week.

It was understood that; during 
the secret' sessioi ,̂ various angles of 
Costa Rica’s request were consid
ered. The, Colombian delegate gave 
an outline of what he termed Latin 
Amertca’s conception of the Mon
roe Doctrine and Its connection with 
international lawi

. Exfiect Rriand
Foreign Minister Briand, of 

France, will arrive dn Sunday for 
the various meetings which will be 
under Way next week.

Considerable comment has been 
aroused by Lord Cushendun’s in
terview, in which he declared it is 
illogical and absurd to believe that 
the /whole world will renpunce war 
becatuae of the Kellogg-Briand 
treaty. He said he did not expec» 
any striking results from the treaty 
in the imniediate future. Lord 
CushendUD believes that the world 
must hp educated sluwly and. that 
it must Be convinced of the eco- 
nomifc folly of war before peace 
will become permanent*

"White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 31.—  
Struck by four bullets, Mrs- Er- 
mina Churicci, of Bantam, Conn., 
was shot and killed in the street at 
East White Plains today, the police 
here reported. The shooting was 
done by Mrs. Mary Casidei, of 
White Plains, authorities said.

Mrs. Casidei made no attempt to 
escape. She was Immediately taken 
to police headquarters for ques- 
tionirng.

The shooting was the result of a 
feeling of enmity that grew between 
Mrs. Churicci and Mrs. Casidei, who 
had been friends, according to a 
story of the shooting as told to the 
police by Mrs. Rose CIclino, fifteen, 
daughter of the slain woman.

Had Been Neighbors
The young wife said that Mrs. 

Casidei had been a neighbor of the 
Churicci family, and Mrs. Casidei 
and Mrs. Churicci had been frie.nds 
but subsequently had become ene- 
mi^. Mrs. Casidei recently moved 
to the East White Plains address, 
she said.

Mrs. Churicci was shot and kill
ed when she and her daughter were 
seated in their automobile, prepara
tory to starting for Bantam. They 
had been here on a visit.

According to Mrs. Ciclino, Mrs. 
Casidei approached the car and be
gan to., upbraid Mrs» .Cburlccl. 
RetrtTWrsi'Ua’sldel fired a shot from 
a revokwr whicir-'was oevered by a 
handkerchief, the girl told tRem, 
police, said. The bullet grazed Mrs. 
Churicci’s scalp. Mrs. Churicci 
and her daughter scrambled from 
the car. Rose made futile efforts 
to protect her mother, but Mrs. 
Casidei fired five more shots. Rose 
said.

Mrs. Churicci fell to the road and 
was dead'when an ambulance ar
rived. Mrs. Casidei remained until 
police arrived.

-•■w fc.w-

reporters in  LONDON
PRAISE TUNNEY HIGEY

BOSTOiHANTOHEAD
r o R Q G im

E. P. Catyer-Bki^ly Noses Out 
-Kdly, , of Portland, 

Oregon. ■ -  .

But Ex-Champ is Getting 
Tired of Being Lionized on
His European Trip.
London, Aug. 31.— Gone Tunney 

retired heavyweight champion, 
millionaire end savant,
motored up from Surrey today af
ter a brief visit at the home'of nls 
friend, Thornton Wilder, the 
American novelist. The ex-pugili?t 
lunched quietly with friends. His 
itinerary for the afternoon was un
certain, but it was expected he 
would visit one of the big art gal
leries.

Tunney now plans to leave for 
Paris on Monday. From Paris he 
will go to the , Tyrol, accompanied 
by his friend Wilder.

Tunney is getting tired of being 
lionized. He is not getting any time 
for reading, and this is annoying 
him. ’
. British newspaper writers h p e  
taken a great fancy to the Ameri
can heavyweight and praise him un- 
.stintedly. This has especially been 
the case since his speech on 
Wednesday night.

EXPECT SO INCREASE 
IN H. S. REGISTRATION

vlal^ikBiipOlis, In|l.,. Aug. 31.—  
)Bhj5B!|e;;P-/-CatYer Rostoh. Muss., 
.was elected national conmander- 
ln-chieT7ot' Qte' YeteranU ■ .For ei gn 
Wars’  at tBi^closlng' sessihn’ ot the 
29tBi annnal encampment of the 
px-s’oldiers’ oiggnizatjon here to
day; - • , •
; ;Ca;tyer got 330 votes uDdvbarely 
npsed ou^ Patrick W. Kelly of 
Poftlund.'rlR'egpn, who yas nomi
nated; for t^esUiae office Kelley got 
317 rbtes* '

■Gasv«r*uhc4gededs*,Pranl  ̂.Strayer 
of' \ hs ’ national com-
.mimdur-in-chief. . v ’ ’
. So close yTas. tk,e , election that 
lohn W..-vHu0k9i(. o f Revere, ‘MUss., 
departloeBt eoigqiapder ot the 
Revere Y. P.';,w*' Post, fainted on 
txe ■ cpnventio'n ;,flponi.,|rpi& the ex- 
clteiiaBtit attehiTi*--. -tlie election..
/ ttgaW wife, Mrs*. B ^ Ie  Han** 
ken ivas ’ elected na-
.tlonal 'pwslfUAi of Womanfs

Already 825 Students Are En- 
rolled— ^Principal Sets Con
sultation Honrs.
The enrollment at Manchester 

High school for tBe 1928-29 school 
year is expected to show an in
crease of more than fifty students. 
Principal- Clarence P. Quimby said 
today. Already, 825 students have 
been enrolled.

Principal Quimby will be. In his 
office from 7 O’clock until 9 o’clock 
Monday evening for the purpose of 
meeting parents and students re-, 
garding 'last minute changes '  in 
co'urses.or to give advice regarding 
school .uuBjects. He , will, also be In 
the ofiice for the same'purpose on 
Thesday morning at 8 *p’clock, at 
which time there‘■will be an oppor
tunity, for students who ha've been 
tutoring during the summer 
months' to take their makernp ex
aminations from Charles L. Wigrgn 
In Room 14.

Mr. Quimby is busy this F®*k 
milking 0)it the program carda for
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Man! Just Read 
This News

WILLIAMS’
Consolidation of 
Merchandise Sale 
Is Still Going On!

Perhaps you have not had a cance to attend for 
some reason or other. You still have a chance-

YOU c m  BEAT
THESE

SHIT VALUES

, Your choice of the store at these three prices.

SHOES
Wonderful values at

pair

20% OFF ON
Swrt Sweaters
Fancy patterns, Pullover 

and Coat styles.

CAPS 
$1.59 Each

Two for $3.00

Are.Shirt Values

BROADaOTH
SHIRTS

ENFORdHENI 
OF AMENDMENT, 

ROBINSON AM
(Continqed from Page 1.)

Rockville

committee. The ceremonies were 
under clearing skies, though the 
new pine seats and the elaborate 
decorations about the speakers 
platform were drenched and drip
ping.

Mrs. Warner Cheered
Mrs. John B. Warner, daughter 

of Gov. Smith, who came to Hot 
Springs as the personal emissary 
of her father,.received generous ap
plause when presented by Chairman 
Raskob.

There was a marked difference, 
however, between the roar which 
greeted Senator Robinson and the 
scattered hand clapping which fol
lowed Raskob’s reference to Gov.
Smith. Several later allusions to the 
presidential nominee by Senator 
Peter G. Gerry, chairman of the na
tional advisory committee, were fol
lowed by the same perfunctory ap
plause.

Robinson’s speech began to the 
fadinig echo of “ East Side, West 
Side” in the' rich green pines of 
the Ozark foothills. The dashing 
rendition of the famous A1 Smith 
song by the notification band mark-
ed the introduction of the offlciaH Union street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
campaign, song in this part o f the U*"* O’Longhlin .Appointed 
country many in the crowd appar-

Hartford Concern Gets Tire 
Contract

The Auto Tire Company of Hart
ford was awarded the contract for 
refitting the Fitch Pump and the 
Snipsic Hook .& Ladder Company 

■with new tires. The estimated 
price of the Hartford concern was 
$400.25 against $498.00, the lowest 
hid from the Rockville concern. 
Roger J. Murphy, chairman of the 
committee, says that the committee 
were unanimous in their vote to 
award the contract to the Hartford 
concern, who will furnish Goodyear 
tires.

Carnival Winners
The Rockville Lodge of Elks 

brought their carnival to a close on 
Tuesday evening with one of the 
largest crowds in attendance of any 
night. The following are the win
ners of the automobiles:

Buick, Fred A. Hall, 110 Beacon 
avenue. Providence, R. I.

Studebaker, Helen Bull, 35 Shef
field street, New Britain, Conn.

Reo Wolverine, N. A. Adamson, 
25 Pierpont street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Oldsmobile Sedan, William Ho
gan, North Borough, Mass.

Dodge Sedan, James R. Quinn, 
Rockville, Conn.

Chevrolet Coach, Walter Some- 
rulli, 146 Bank street, Waterbury, 
Conn.

Pontiac, William A. Hunter, 13 8fi

FINDS A  SHORTAGE 
IN UCENSE BLANKS

So Town Clerk Turkington 
Sends Hurry Call to State 
Headquarters for M o r e  
Books.

ently did not recognize the tune for 
its stirring cadence did not call out 
here the great vocal outbursts 
which greet it in its native heath. 
Patriachs of the party, however, 
who had lived through the frenzy 
and din of Madison Sauare Garden 
recognized the old battle air in its 
strigent bar and greeted it with 
the great yell which has kept us 
all from ever learning the words. 

Always Room
"There has always been room in 

the Democratic Party for those who 
differ as to the best means of prom
ising temperance and of suppress
ing the traffic in alcoholic bever
ages,” Robinson said in opening his 
discussion of prohibition.

Recalling that the platform com
mittee of the Houston convention 
rejected both a plank declaring for 
modification and one specifically 
declaring approval of the Eigh
teenth Amendment and the Volstead 
Act, the nominee branded as an im
peachment., of intelligence the as
sertion that Gov. Smith’s advocacy 
of modification makes him a 
“ nullificationist.”

“ The convention recognized that 
the Democratic party is neither a 
prohibition party nor an anti-prohi
bition organization, but if entrust
ed with power its duty wouid be to 
enforce full laws,” he asserted vig
orously.

He echoed Gov. Smith’s accept
ance speech in his denunciation of 
Republican enforcement methods.

“ To one who for twenty-five 
years has uniformly supported 
measures for prohibition it has been 
disappointing to note the methods 
and agencies employed by the Re
publican Party in the enforcement 
of national prohibition laws.” 

Wilson’s Veto
He recalled also, that President 

j Wilson vetoed the Volstead Act.1 Defining agricultural problems 
, as ‘ ‘perhaps the most important is- 
! sue” of the campaign, Robinson 
closely followed Governor Smith on 

I farm relief. “ If a more equitable 
and effective plan than the equali- 

I zation fee is discovered, it should 
be adopted. The time has come, 
however, when an economic adven
ture is justified in behalf of the 
millions who engage in that indus
try.”

He attributed to Herbert Hoover 
a large measure of responsibility 
for the eight-year “ record of feeble
ness” of the Republican Party in 
dealing with.the problem. Hoofer’s 
acceptance speech utterances on ag
ricultural problems he characteriz
ed as “ old promises, often brok
en,” used a.- a bid for a renewed 
lease on power.

Robinson’s plea for religious tol
erance was in the name, he said, of 
sound public policy.

“ In order to avoid bitterness, the 
leaders on both sides must display 
a sense of justice and fairness by 
refusinig to become the beneficia
ries of political influen.ces and pro
cesses which they themselves are 
unwilling to employ.”

Democratic leaders generally in-

I terpreted this as in rebuke of Wil
liam Allen White’s attack upon 
Governor Smith’s Albany legislative 
record, with which the Republican 
campaign organization disclaimed

The Fish and Game Commission
er of the state'has been requested 
by Town Clerk Samuel Turkington 
to forward an additional supply of 
blanks now in town that can be us
ed for the issuing of licenses.

In order to assist^I^e fisherman 
who wish to secure licenses and 
who cannot get to the office of the 
town clerk during the working 
hours, or hours when the office is 
opened, Mr. Turkington has sup
plied blanks to two different ifiaces 
in town. The number of blanks 
sent to Manchester was not suffi
cient to meet the demands and 
others were applied for, but there 
was a shortage at the state head
quarters and only a few books were 
forwarded.

These books are made up of 
twenty-five licenses and on taking 
an inventory today Mr. Turkington 
found that there is less than forty 
unused blanks on hand at present 
and the request for others has not 

• as yet been filled.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson of 

Edgerton street and Mrs. Beda Nel
son and daughter. Flora, of Lilac 
street are leaving today for an 
automobile trip to Niagara Falls 
and Canada.

Rev. James E. Greer and family 
have moved their house}ioIa effects 
today from Bridgeton, R. I., and 
■taken up their residence at 304 
Spruce street. Mr. Greer is a son- 
in-law of the Rev. Marvin S. Stock
ing of the North Methodist church 
add is the newly appointed assist-  ̂
ant and recreational director at the 
South Methodist church.

Scoutmaster Joseph Dean took a 
party of his Boy Scouts to Groton 
Long Point Wednesday and gaVe 
them a lesson in sea scouting. They 
sailed around New London Harbor 
and went to Noank, and also called 
on Rev. F. C. Allen who is spendiLg 
his vacation at the point.

G.0.1*. LEXERS 
SAY SOUTH IS 
AGAINST SMITH
(Continued from l*age 1.)

W ASONCES:
IN B E I f f i H L A N D

Commissioner Hoggard Who 
Will Speak Tonight at, the 
Manchester Citadel.

3 for $3.75
In white, green, tan and 

blue.

$2.00 SHIRTS
In fancy patterns, collar 

attached or neckband style.s

$ 1 . 4 9
3 for $4.25

WORK SHIRTS
. .Blue, Khaki, and B lack..

7 9 c

Geo. H. Williams
Incorporated

Jokhson. Block, South Manchester

G. O. P. DELEGATES

Greenwich, Aug. 31.— Judge 
James R. Mead, of Greenwich, and 
Lquis J. Curtis, of Stamford, were 
today named delegates at large to 
the Republican' state convention 
from the Twenty-seventh Senatorial 
District. The selections were made 
at a meeting held in the office of 
Judge James h. Walsh. Committee 
members from the district were 
named as follows: _

Organization— H. C. Crawford, 
Jr., Greenwich.

Resolutions— L. J, Curtis, Stam
ford.

Rules— E. T. Fisher, Stamford.
Credentials— Mrs. C. T. Murray, 

Greenwich.
Personal organlzatoin— Mrs. B. 

R. Radford..

Dr. T. F. O’Loughlin has been 
appointed Assistant Medical Exam
iner by Coroner John E. Fahey. Dr. 
Thomas F. Rockwell has been med
ical examiner for 40 years and will 
continue to fill that office as he has 
been very efficient and his reports 
are excellent.

Tobacco Shed Desti oyed By Fire 
The five-acre shed on the Burr 

tobacco plantatio.n in Ellin,gton was 
struck by lightning Thursday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock and destroyed 
with contents. The shed contained 
a Studebaker and Hupmobile car, 
a freight carload of straw and some 
machinery. The Ellington Fire De
partment responded but were un
able to save it.

Marriage Intentions 
Four couples have filed marriage 

intentions in the town clerk’s of
fice. Bronislaw B. Gross and Su
sanna Mehr, botu of Rockville; 
Frank A. Baer, of Rockville, and 
Elizabeth S. Panciera, of Stafford: 
Edward J. Conway and Elsie M. 
Graeser, both of Rockville: James 
R. Fahey and Catherine E. Mart- 
ley, both of Rockville.

Miss Louise Schindler 
The funeral of Miss Louise 

Schindler, 73, was held this after
noon at the home of Frank Ludwig 
of Ellington avenue, with services 
at the Swiss Apbstolic church at 
2 o’clock.

Miss Schindler died late Wednes
day after an illness of five months. 
She was born in Baden, Germany, 
coming to this country with her 
parents in 1874 and making her 
home in Rockville. ^

She Is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Fred Miller, of New Britain, 
and Mrs. Emily Schneider, of Tol
land avenue, Rockville, and a broth
er. Ernest Schindler, of Earl 
strebt.

Overcome By Heat 
Paul Liebman, who was found 

dead on the floor of the Liebman 
tobacco plantation in Ellington fol
lowing the storm yesterday after
noon. is said to have been overcome 
by the heat'. Mr. Liebman was 38 
years old and lived at No. 34 North 
Park street, this city. Medical Ex
aminer Edward A. Brace, who was 
immediately summoned, as it was 
thought that the man had been 1 
struck by lightning, stated that I 
death was not due to lightning but L 
was unable to determine the exact V 
cause of death. Members of ^he 
Liegman family expressed the opin- 
ir.u that he might have been over
come by the heat.

Notes
Miss Betty McCannon of East 

Main street will enter the Hartford 
School of Music this fall.

Mrs. Thomas F. O’Loughlin and 
son, Francis, are enjoying a motor 
trip through Maine.

Arthur H. Schmeiske, local letter 
carrier, has been transferred to a 
post office at Long Island City, 
N. Y., an^a man from there has 
been transferred to the local office.

Mrs. John Diehl, of Mt. Carmel, 
Pa., is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. H. Metcalf, of Elm street. ' 

Mrs. Philip M.'Hov j has return
ed from Greenwater Pond, Mass., 
where she has been spending the 
summer.

The Past Chiefs’ club of the 
Pythian Sisters enjoyed a trip to 
Middletown on the Middletown 
boat, Wednesday. A sight-seeing 
trip through Middletown was en
joyed after which they returned to 
Rockville by automobile.

The Maple Grove Ladies held 
their annual outing Wednesday at 
Crystal Lake. Following the din
ner there was an entertainment 
program of sports and games.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knott left 
today to spend the,̂  holidays with 
relatives in Bennington, Vt.

MAY WITHDRAW '  
ROCKVILLE BUS LINE

The automobile bus that was put 
into operation between Hartford 
and Rockville on August 8, sup
planting the steam train that was 
removed, is not a paying venture. 
The bus is operated by the Nevn 
England Transportation Company', 
a subsidiary of the New York, New 
Haven &-Hartford Railroad Com
pany, and it'was thought that the 
commuters v/ho had been using the 
steam train would use the bus line 
instead. Such did not prove .0 be 
the case and the patroifage has not 
been anywhere near what was ex
pected.

The travel between Rockville 
and Crystal Lake during certain 
hours in the evening has been pay
ing, but often on trips from Rock
ville to Hartford there are few 
passengers, or none at all. There is 
a rumor that the company is now 
making a check and unless there is 
an increased number of users of the 
bus the Public Utilities Commission 
will be asked to grant the company 
the right to withdraw the line.’

NEW HIGHLANDS SCHOOL 
TO HAVE KINDERGARTEN

The Misses Jessie and LuJla 
Larder- of Center street are spend
ing a week with friends I» Worces
ter, Mass.

Communications recently re
ceived from Rev. R. A. Colpitts 
who is spending his vacation with 
his family In New Brunswick, stated 
that the weather was surprisingly 
cool so that the farmers were ex
periencing difficulty in harvesting 
their hay- and other crops. He ex
pressed sympathy with his friends 
here who have been suffering with 
the extreme heat. They expect to 
return to Manchester next week.

Several Manchester people, all 
members of the Clreney family, are 
registered at The Roosevelt, New 
York City, today. They are Miss 
Mary Cheney, Paul H. Cheney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Cheney, and 
Charles Cheney.

Mrs. Ralph Kingman of 111 Holl 
street has resigned her position 
with the Manchester Evening Her
ald and will be succeeded by Miss 
Linnea Carlson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Carlson, of 192 
Woodbridge street.

The new Highland Park school 
on Porter street which opens for the 
Fall term next Tuesday, will have 
a kindergarten in addition to the 
first six grades. Parentg in the 
district who have children of kin
dergarten age are asked to send 
their children to the school next 
Tuesday morning. The hours will 
be from 9 a. m. until 11:39 a. m. 
The kindergarten will be in session 
mornings only.

The new school is practically

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradley and 
son, Kenneth, of South street, will 
leave tomorrow to spend the week
end and Labor Day in Poughkeepsie 
and Wapplnger’s Falls, N. Y.

Word has been received from 
Archibald Sessions of this town, 
who is on a world tour, stating thut 
the steamer on which he left Sidney 
had arrived safely at Java in the 
Dutch East Indies. The steamer 
on which he was to have sailed was 
detained for two days at Sidney be
cause of engine trouble. It is not 
expected that Mr. Sessions will ar
rive in Manchester before the first 
of October.

of New York, made known the can
didate'? views after a conference.

The cdnference with eastern 
leaders, however, has divulged no 
ohaluge In the prohibition attitude 
dr Hoover’s policy with reference 
to this issue in the east. Machold 
denied that he discussed prohibition 
with Hoover, but said that it would 
be a big issue with voters in New 
York city. Nor has the Republican 
state committee any particular plan 
to meet it, he said.

Hoover, it was learned, declined 
another invitation to express him
self further on prohibition, appar
ently feeling that he had covered 
the subject.

Jiabor Day will be a real holiday 
for the candidate, according to pres
ent plans. Having decided not to 
make a special Labor Day speech, 
it was said at his offices that he 
had no plan to issue a statement on 
that day further expounding his 
views on labor. Hoover, it is said, 
is adverse to using the holiday for 
political purposes.

RHODES MAN COMING 
TO M. H. S. AS TEACHER

Arthur Yates, McGill, Gradu
ate, to Take Place of E. M. 
Taylor, Resigned.

Commissioner and Mrs. Robert 
Hoggard, representatives of the 
Salvation Army from Loudon. Eng
land, ■who have been attending the 
Salvation Army camp meeting at 
Old Orchard, Me., will lead the 
services at the Citadel this evening. 
It was through the efforts of Man
chester Salvation Army members 
that Commissioner Hoggard ■was 
persuaded to stop over in Manches
ter while enroute from Old Orchard 
to New York to assume charge of 
this evening’s service.

The Commissioner and his wife 
have been active in Salvation Army 
work for over 40 years. At present 
they are on a three months tour of 
the United States as special repre
sentatives of General Brummel 
Booth. The Commissioner probably 

.will be remembered by some present 
residents of Manchester as the head 
of the Salvation Army in Ireland, 
with headquarters in Belfast. This 
position Commissioner Hoggard 
held for four years. Previous to 
that they had seen service not only 
In England but in Korea and South 
Africa. Commissioner Hoggard is 
reputed to be an excellent speaker.

The meeting will be open to the 
public.

About 7000 musicians are em- 
ployed professionally every day in 
the performance of music in Lon
don.

MOOSE AGAIN RUN INTO
HARD LUCK WEATHER

The Manchester Home Club Asso
ciation reopened its carnival at the 
club grounds on Brainard Place 
last night. During its orlfelfial 
week the carnival encountered con
siderable unfavorable weather, 
which resulted in the committee’s 
deciding to reopen the affair, com
mencing last night, for three eve-

forX ^ 1 nings, providing opportunity 
completed and can readily be used disposing of special awards that 
for school purposes next week, obtained, including? a dia-next
However, the building has not yet 
been accepted from the contractor 
and no date for a formal inspection 
of the school has befen ŝet.

PUBLIC RECORDS
WARRANTEE DEEDS

Cheney Brothers to William Mar- 
ley of Litchfield, land and buildings 
located on the south side of El- 
dridge street.

ASSKiNMENT OP MORTGAGE
Jacob Podorowsky and Morris 

Elman to Samuel Schwartz of Hart
ford, mortgage from Anthony Rich
ter in the amount of $30,804.19, 
given for a term of one year.

BOLTON
The Registrars will he in the 

basement of the Congregational 
church on Tuesday, September 4, 
for the purpose of making voters. 
It is requested that all persdns elig
ible report at this time for Septem
ber 4 will be the final meeting of 
the registrars.

mond ring. Last night was far 
from Ideal as to weather, but a good 
size crowd was on the grounds 
early in the evening and things 
were booming when the showers 
drove everyone to shelter,

A number of booths and many 
new displays have been installed. 
Several vaudeville acts have been 
booked and will give free outdoor 
performances each evening. A1 
Behreud’s orchestra Is playing for 
the dancing.

There will be a new teacher of 
history, civics and debating at the 
Manchester High school when the 
fall term opens next Wednesday 
morning. Elmer M. Taylor of Win- 
throp. Me., has resigned to accept 
a position in the Abbot School, a 
private institution in Farmington, 
Me. He will be succeeded by Ar
thur Yates of New York City, Su
perintendent F. A. Verplanck said 
this mo'rning. Mr. Yates comes here 
with a fine record and many recom
mendations. He is a graduate of 
McGill University, Montreal. He 
was a Rhodes scholar at Oxford 
and also took a summer course at 
Harvard University.

Mr. Yates has had nine years’ 
teaching experience. Four of the 
years were in California and five 
in British Columbia.

S T A T E
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

^Roadhouse’
with

MARIA ALBA and 
LIONEL BARRYMORE

MARY
ASTOR

Also

-in-

LLOYD
HUGHES

‘Heart to H e M ’

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

September 16 to 2 2 , 19 28 .

The first permabulator was built 
in 1780 for the baby daughter 0! 
the fifth Duke of Devonshire.

^Drive'We^Jnnji^

f

DINING DANCING
Ifartford-Rockville Roa<V Sta. 14 
655 North .Main St., Manchester

Chbp, Steak, Chicken Din
ners, fresh vegetables from our 
farm. Phone for reservations 
2659.

The United States, Sweden, Nor
way and Japan are among the larg
est producers of matches.

Dancing
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday Eve’ng

Lakeside Casino
SOUTH COVENTRY 

Music by PEERLESS ORCH.

The present-day Englishman is 
taller, better built and of finer 
physique than any of his ancestors.

PIANO

Mrs. Martha Gl^nney Meyer
68 Bigelow Street 

TeL 815

Special Attention to Beginners

Livestock, Farm Machinery, 
Industrial Arts, Dog, Cat, 
Flower, Fruit, Vegetable, 
Poultry and Specialized 
Shows, Aviation Show, Gov
ernment Exhibits, Public 
Utility Show,
Transportation Show, Junior 
Music Contests, Students’ 
and Janior Jadging Contests.
Boys’ and Girls’ Baby Beef 
and Dairy Calf Club Camps, 
Railroad E.vhlblts, Livestock 
Sales,Dynamometer Contests.•i
Aleppo Drum Corps or Shrin- 
ers’ Band, 123 musicians, in 
special Music Day Concerts, 
Sunday, Sept. 16.
America’s Greatest Horse 
Show every evening in the 
Coliseum.

A Music, Vaudeville, Aiito 
Polo, Fireworks, Phantom 
Car, Seppala’s Dogs and 172 

..Acre? of Features and At
tractions ev r̂y day.
Boys’ and -Girls’ Club acti
vities, Home Department, 
Boy and Giii Scouts, New 
England States, Hampden 
County and General Exhibits.
New England Governors’ and 
Children’s Day, Monday, 
Sept. 17.
Harness Races at the Grand
stand Sept. 17-20. Auto 
Races at the Grandstand 
Sept.
Gorgeous F^\/orks Spec
tacle, “A Night in Bagdad,’’ 
every evening at the Grand
stand. Whippet races twice 
daUy.

Free .(uto .F-imp With Every ( onvenience for Motor Tourist-
Ri'diicedyntes on all Kailrond.j.

(Make Eastern States Exposition- Week Your Vacation Week

MOOSE 
CARNIVAL

I

fthe 10th Season
— HILLSIDE INN —

In Bolton on State Road to 
—  WUllmantic

CHOP, BEEF AND CHICKEN 
DINNERS

85c 81.00 ipl.50 '
A la Carte Service 

Telephone Manchester 2421-4

/

Manchester Home Clubf

Special Attractions 
Tonight

New Booths Dancing
Admission Free

BRAINARD PLACE. ®
Just Around the Corner from Main at Johnsim Block.

SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS

2:15-10:30

CH-AHLI^

M U R R A Y
Whether you vote for 
A1 Smith or Herbert 
Hoover, you’re going 
to vote “THie Head 
Man” the funniest 
comedy r̂omance of the 
season.

W
U I A D

MAN

S T A T E
South Manchester

ADDED FEATURE
KEN MAYNARD

codF o p  t h e
SCARLET

POUCE REPORTER No. 3

^  i

17712222
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DOUMEGUEON  
BIG TRIP TO BE 

POLITE TO KING
Paris.— Monsieur Gaston Dou- 

mergue, president of France, would 
have been able to kill two birds 
with one stone if, the Protocol had 
not interfered.

As it was President Doumergue 
was obliged to make a railroad trip 
of 1,600 miles for no other reason 
than to conform to the ceremonial 

. order of things.
He had a rendezvous with King 

Alfoflso of Spain to open a tunnel 
through the Pyrenees. The presi
dential train was made ready, 
President Doumergue went aboa”d 
and after a night of traveling he 
arrived at the Canfranc tunnel and 
met King Alfonso.

Not far from Canfranc the walled 
city of Carcasonne was celebrating 
its 500th anniversary. President 
Doumergue was scheduled to at
tend the festivities. Could he go 
there directly from the tunnel? 
“No" the Protocol decreed.

When the chief of the nation 
leaves town to keep a date with a 
soveriegn he must return from the 
meeting directly to his ofLcial resi
dence, otherwise the sovereign 
would have cause to think the exe
cutive was taking advantage of the 
ceremonial visit to fulfill an en
gagement inferior to the meeting 
with his Royal Highness.

President Doumergue, therefore, 
returned directly to Paris from 
Canfrance, ' turned around, and 
went right back to Carcassonne. 
That used up more mileage than the 
president has covered in some time 
but he made both trips without los
ing his famous smile and without 
protesting against the Protocol 
which curtails a Frenchman’s liber- 
Ly’more than he would permit if he 
were not the president.

-------------- -----------------------------  - -
LOST, A DOUGHNUT ]

----------■ - ‘ ■ h \Lost on Main stileeti;; s ^ e -  
time during the firs^ p'aft df*th|e 

' week, the hole in th® largest 
doughnut in Manchesto, The 
Downeyflake Doughpiit,. that 
hung outside of that concern’s 
shop on Main street w ^  pf paper 
mache and recent taiis* soaked 
it through. The swelltWfe t̂hat re
sulted caused the doughnut to 
lose its shape— also the hole. ,

BLANKETS RIDE OUT OF 
WINDOWS ON HEAT WAVE

In Paris courts alleged slayers 
recently have been getting what 
they asked for but Pedro Escudero 
is disappointed. He said he want
ed to be guillotined.

Two men were quarrelling over a 
woman in the Boulevard Montmar
tre. A pistol shot rang out. Escu
dero was arrested and in his pocket 
found a pistol with a blackened 
barrel.

The trial seemed to bore Escu
dero. When the prosecution had 
finished its case he stood' up be- 
fore the judge’. “ Give me the death 
sentence, I don’t care a whoop,’ ’ he 
said.

‘ The jury went out and returned

J. W . Hale' Company Take'̂  ̂
Pity on Swelteringr Passers? 
by and Removes. Hot Sight;

Th  ̂ fellow walking down the 
street sweltering under the : heat 
wave that has struck Manchester 
the past few days perhaps wouldnT 
believe that window displays have 
considerable psychological effect 
upon his feelings. Yet the J. W. 
Hale Company so firmly believes in 
such psychology that, they .changed 
their window displays yesterday 
out of pity for perspiring passersby. 

The local department store ad
vertised 'an exceptional sale on 
hlankts, for Thursday. And Thurs
day was almost atrociously hot. 
The columns 'of The Herald were 
used to advertise these.,'blankets 
and a big window display- was 

6ut, when the heat ■'vave

POOR 
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT OBITUARY 2 MURDER VICTIMS 

USED TO LIVE HERE

Main Street From Center 
North Blamed for Auto 

% Crash at Haynes Street.

DEATHS
(Contlnoed from P ^ e  1.)

John P. C. Kildish
John Peter Charles Kildish, 58, 

died at his home on Union street, bends. She has made a general de-

the-murder of his brother. Police 
also are holding Mrs. Weiss as fi 
material witness under $5,000

Main street from the Center 
north, a stretch of roadway which 
has long been condemned because 
of its treacherous surface along the 
trolley tracks, was the cause of an
other automobile accident last eve- 
•ning but fortunately no one was se
verely injured.

Mrs. James H. McVeigh of 81 Ox- 
iford street was driving north near 
Haynes street when the front left 
.wheel caught in a defective piece of 
the road jerking the steering wheel 
out of her hands and forcing her to 
lose, control of the car which cross
ed the road and struck another au
tomobile proceeding south.

'The Other Car
The other car, operated by Miss 

Catherine McQuire of 206 Main 
street and containing her. sister, 
Mary, both well known local school 
teachers, was struck on the front 
left fender gnd forced up over the 
curb onto the lawn near the store 
at the street intersection. The 
McGuire car had a broken front 
axle, blown tires and smashed fen
ders.

The radiator of the McVeigh car 
was torn off and the steering wheel

said: “ No blankets in thbse win
dows today.’ ’

Just imagine going down the 
street dripping with pqrspu’ation 
and landing your eyes on a big 
heap of the. warmest '̂ o f wa r n i  
blankets. Wouldn’t yohir' blood 
boil? That’s what the Hale Com
pany thought and that’s why the 
blankets weren’t in the windows. 
Incidentally, The Herald’s adver
tisement drew so many blanket 
buyers to the store that the offer 
was very successful. '

from a complication of diseases. He 
was proprietor of a market and gro
cery store on Union street and had 
lived here for 18 years. He was a 
native of Lithuania and a member 
of the Roman Catholic Alliance.

Mr. Kildish is survived by his 
wife, Annie, and one son, John; two 
nieces whom he brought up are 
Mrs. John Kuzis and Miss Margaret 
Carrier. All live in Manchester.

The funeral will be held Monday 
at 8:30 at the home and at 9 
o’clock at St. Bridget’s church. Bu
rial will be 'in St. Bridget’s ceme
tery.

TOUCH OF ROMANCE IN 
SALE OF CHENEY HOUSE

First Transfer Since Recent 
Offer Revolves A r o u n d  
House Occupied by Family 
43 Years.

planned. ^
came the J. W. Hale j broken, tires blown and rear wheel

smashed. Both cars had to be tow
ed to garages. No arrest was made. 

Eye-Witnesses’ Story 
Deputy Sheriff Herbert H. Bis- 

sell and Arthur Bendall, eye-wit
nesses of the crash, said that there 
was no question but that the acci
dent was caused by the defective 
roadway. Several large chunks of 
concrete are missing from the road
way along the tracks at this point 
and the highway has long been crit
icised by motorists. Local motorists 
have as a rule become accustomed 
to the fact and drive slowly along 
the street, but out of town motor
ists who expect that a street of that 
prominence would be safe for ord- 

• inary speed, often meet with acci- 
-dents.

Mrs. McVeigh was bruised, but 
^ j j j „ , ’ ;her daughter, Carol, and, the Mc- 

Ftnar Anderson Wins Caddies jQ^jj-g sisters escaped* injury ai-
Contest and Daniel Civello, j though they were shaken up consid 
Other Contest. I erably.

JUNIOR GOLF 
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB

Einar Anderson of Hackmatack.: 
street was the winner of the Gad-' 
dies’ Golf tournament played ' over 
the Manchester Country Club
course this morning. He completed 

with a verdict, “ Guilty with exten- the eighteen hole course in 86

h\

uarting-'Giroumsiances.’'
-^eren’t any extenuating 

circumstances,” said Escudero. 
“ Tell them to chop off my head.” 

The judge thought it over for a 
moment and then imposed the sen
tence:

“ Eight years at hard labor.”

strokes playing consis^nt golf 
from start to finish 'vj^^^rson is; 
sixteen years old.

Albert Anderson, his .'f+ib'rother, 
was a favorite to win the ch^ipion- 
ship having recently gone around in 
the commendable score of 79, but 
today he sliced into the rough and 
took nine strokes in the seventh 
hulf to finish VLtK S9T'! ^ l ^ *trokes 
above his brother. Andre-\^ Birwqk-i 
was secoond with 88 and he took 
the low net prize with a 21 handi
cap w'aich gave him a 67 net.

Other gross scores in the senior 
tournament were Joseph Boraski, 
91; Roy Fraser, 104; T.hoiQ|̂ s Ted- 
ford, 109; Elmer Hulteei* 110;. 
Harold Civello, 112; Dana^owles,, 
114; Martin Viullerment, 115; Wil
liam Mack, 117; John Hutt, 119; 

Washington—  Government de- Leonard Kicking 122; Michael
partment heads here have just ad- Re -̂^don 123, Stillman Keith, 129, 

j.\ ___ ?______ ? , . Miltrtn TInref 1 R * T^rankHn H ad-

ADOPT 
TO HAUL MONEY

Pasqualle Vendrillo is vacation- 
4n§. at Sound View Beach.

The YD Club will meet tonight 
at the Army and Navy Club at 8 
o'clock for the purpose of installing 
officers and making plans for the 
coming season. Harry IMathiason 
is the president, Otto 'Sonnikson, 
secretary, David McCollum, treas
urer and Frank' McCaiigliey, sub
treasurer. Armistice Day cslebra- 
tioii plans will be discussed.

Cheney Brothers yesterday sold 
the first of the houses they recent
ly offered t > tenants of those owned 
by them east of Main street. The 
house that was sold yesterday is 
located on the south side of Eld- 
ridge street and has been occupied 
by Mrs. James Marley and her fam
ily forty-three years.

The house was purchased by Mrs. 
Marley’s son, William Marley, of 
Litchfield, a former resident of 
Manchester, but for the past thirty- 
two years a resident of Litchfield, 
where he conducts a drug business. 
The offer of the sale of the ho".se 
was being considered by Mrs. Mar- 
ley’s daughters, but her son on 
learning of their intention to pur
chase the property came to Man
chester yesterday and bourght it, giv
ing it over to the use of his mother 
and sisters.

The house is one of the old homes 
built on Eldridge street when that 
street was known as Brown’s lane. 
Many improvements have been 
made and the house is quite 
modern. •

nlal that she knew of her brother- 
in-law’s murderous intentions and 
the police have practically absolved 
her of any part In the three deaths.

Mrs. Weiss, who before mar
riage was Miss Catherine Stein, 
lived in Manchester, boarding at 
the home of Mrs. Kanehl. In 1912 
she was marr'ed to John Weiss, 
|who came here with his mother 
and a brother, Jacob, and lived on 
Hackmatack street for two years. 
They removed to iVew Britain about 
the time of their marriage, but the 
mother and the other son remain
ed in Manchester, removing to 
Purnell Place. They have since left 
town. Both John Weiss and his 
wife were the same age, 39. Samuel 
is younger. He is a toolmaker in a 
New Britain factory and that was 
where he obtained the cyanide.

John Stein, who is Mrs. KanehTs 
brother, came to Manchester in 
1901 and worked in the dyehouse 
at Cheney Brothers for ten years. 
He came to this country from Ger
many in 1898 and is 50 years old.

Moved After Marriage
He married Miss Ella Stein of 

New Hartford and remo\ea to 223 
Broad street. New Britain in 1911. 
He also was a toolmaker by trade 
and worked in a New Britain ma
chine shop. When here, Stein lived 
on Spruce street.

In addition to the two sisters 
here, Stein leaves another, Mrs. 
Catherine Preiser of 40 Chapman 
street. New Britain, and thrfee 
brothers, Michael and Samuel, who 
live at 247 Tremont street. New 
Britain, and Jacob of Broad street. 
New Britain. The funeral was held 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon at the 
German church on Arch street in 
New Britain and burial was in that 
city.

life’s “ Where Yon Can 
A£fon] to Blijr 
Good Furniture.*'

PROBE ODD DE.VTH.

LONDON BIRTHRATE 
FALLS ALARMINGLY, 

REPORTS DISCLOSE

mitted they have been doing some
thing that police commissioners of 
cities throughout the country have 
been advising business houses noc 
to (to— carry large payrolls 
”  '.ough the streets.

Hundrds of paymasters have 
been killed in attempts to protect
tlieir money satchels from bandits. tt- a

i^Iillions of dollars have been stolen I “ ® clock this afternoon. His card

Milton Borst, 153; FrankHn Had  ̂
den 152; Elmer Bordt,“ 20®

Einar Anderson’s winnrag card 
was as follows:

Out 456, 744, 536— 44.
In, 564, 554, 553— 42.
Daniel Civello, 11 year^>cold,;,of 

South Main street won th^ junior 
tournament which was completed at

from commercial houses in this 
manner in the United States. Still 
Uncle Sam’s paymasters, continued 
the hazard of carrying their large 
payrolls from the Treasury Depart
ment to their bureaus located in va
rious sections of the capital.

Armed Guards.
Accompanied by one or two 

armed employees, the government 
executives carried the currency by 
diverse methods. Some joiirneyed 
to the office in taxicabs.  ̂ Some 
chose private automobiles while the 
less wary carried their valuable bag 
cn street cars or even walked.—a 
literal invitation for a holdup. 
Twice a month they made such- e.x- 
peditions.

Blit now official Washington is 
going to abide by the unofficial rul
ing of the police chiefs of the coun
try. They are taking precautions 
against theft. Being late to recog
nize the danger of robbery they be
lieve they have gone a step far
ther in this regard than the com
mercial houses. They have pro
vided armored trucks, the most 
modern yet designed, and as “hold
up proof” as an army tank. It 
would, be folly to question its effec
tiveness in 'bullet fire.

Now U.se 'Trucks.
The trucks, tw'o of them were 

purchased by the Treasury Depart
ment for use of the Bureau of En
graving and Printing. They have 
been placed in service to deliver thê  
payrolls to all departments of the 
government.

The trucks are of two-and-one- 
half tons and are covered with 
heavy armor plate. The plate 
covers both sides and the rear 
while in the front of the chauffeur 
and armed guard axe protected by 
pullet-proof glass; There are tur
ret holes for pistol fire from the in
side.

The . administration hopes to 
effect a treaty to outlaw war with 
all nations. But in the capital it 
has just taken the prfellminary steps 
for a probable battle with\ payroll 
bandits.

for the nine holes waŝ fiÔ  It was 
as follows: 798, 756, 774— 60. Ci
vello also had the: lo^pet,; his 
twelve handicap briaghfe^iis Tow
net down to 48, .....

Among those coinp^^g in the 
junior tournament whi^TJvas- for 
boys under twelve T ^ ^ ^ o f age, 
was one girl, Mary SinJw^, seven 
year old daughter of Alex Simpson, 
the club professional. Mary-Ued for 
fourth with a 72.

The scores of the sevetF-^hh fin
ished behind Civello were ais fol
lows: Martin Anderson 63, .Datftiv 
Simpson 72,‘ Mary Simpsife 92, 
George Peterson 92, Ward Tedford 
94, and Wesley Shorts 116. f. 

Following the touruamentsijC. E. 
Willis, president of the Cqjuntry 
Club, addressed the players aad la
ter presented the prizes. The jplay- 
ers were also guests of,the club’ at 
luncheon. “ '•

STINNES IN TROU'BLE’

Berlin, Aug. 31.— Hugo S|tnnes, 
son of the late industrial magnate 
and capitalist, is suffering fjipm'; a 
nervous breakdown^oday as tfee're
sult of his unexpected arrest ph the 
charge of impfication in a il̂ o’t.vto 
swindle the government throdgh 
false declaration of war bond^, "Jlie 
investigation continues. The .^rrest 
is an unprecedented incident -In the 
downfall of a house which;^ four 
years ago, practically, ruled^ Gef- 
many through its mighty fiuan^al 
and industrial power; It ove^hsd- 
owed all other news today.

London.— London is becoming 
a place of fewer children.
• • The London County. Council’s an
nual health report . has jhsf dis- 
clo.sed that the birthrate has fallen 
continuously since 1921, and, al- 
tliou.gh the population has remain
ed at about four-and-a-half mil
lions, the proportion ,pf -children 
under 15 years of age has fallen 
irom 30 per cent, in 1901 to 26 per 
cent in 1921— the last census.

“Assuming,” says the report, 
“ that the present decrease, both of 
birth and infant mortality, to con
tinue until after the next census,

Steubenville, 0., Aug. 31.— Jef
ferson county authorities today 
were holding Mrs. Jolin F. Freiiing, 
43, while they continued their in
vestigation regarding the death of 
her wealthy husbanc), whose body 
was found in bed at his home at 
George’s run, near here, early this 
morning.

Freiiing had been shot through 
the heart. A new pistol was found 
at his feet, while a strong hex in 
the room \yas found open and pa 
pers scattered about the room. The 
discovery was made by Charles 
Freiiing, a son of the slain man by 
a former wife, as he stopped to de
liver milk to his father.

Saturday
Special

Y ehanda Rockers

$ 1.79
-AND-

$2.29

Exactly As 
Pictured

On sale Saturday morning at 9 a. m. Absolutely the 
finest type of veranda rocker. With slat back $1.79—with 
double caned back $2.29. Walnut or natural varnish finish. 
A regular $4.95 value. No phone orders.

CASH AND CARRY 

ONLY ONE TO A  CUSTOMER

The G. E. Keith Furniture
OPP. HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH MANCHESTER

SUBWAY VICTIMS

New York, Aug. 31.— With the 
discharge today from French hospi
tal of Charles Schweitzer, 50-years 
old, of Bloomfield, N. J., the num
ber of injured in the T'mes Square 
subway wreck still in Manhattan 
hospitals was reduced to nineteen, 
of whom thirteen are still reported j 
as serious. Eight of the nineteen 
are in French hospital, three are in 
Bellevue hospital and St. Vincents 
hospital, two each are in Polyclinic 
hospital and New York hospital and 
one is in the hospital for the Rup
tured and Crippled.

AUSTRALIAN FLEET
NOW IN NETV YORK

perwill then form less than 20 
cent, of the total population.”

The births during 1927 number
ed 73,263, compared with 78,825 in 
the preceding year. In the last 
quarter of 1927,-the births fell be
low the previous lowest record 
for this quarter.

.1 The decrease in the number of 
Tlirths in London since 1921 has 
averaged about 4,000 annually. In 
1901, -when the population was 
about the same, the birth exceeded 
those of last year by 57,829.

New York, Aug. 31.— Mayor 
James J. Walker today extended 
New York's greeting to representa
tives of the Australian fleet, now in 
New York waters for the first time.

The mayor’s greeting was de
livered directly to Admiral G. F. 
Hyde, admiral of the fleet and com
mander of the flagship, -Australia, 
now docked at Pier 53 in the Hud
son river.

Admiral Hyde was presented to 
the mayor by Grover Whalen, the 
city’s official greeter, who had wel
comed the admiral aboard the Aus
tralia and accompanied -him to 
other functions preceding the 
official greeting.

TO TOUR THE STATE 
TO HELP OUT THOMS

AMERICAN KIDNAPED

HEAT WAVE BROKE?

BIAND, PLAY CRICKET

•London.̂ -̂ —..The ball recently 
used in a cricket match, between 
the East London School for Blind 
ehlttFren and the Norwood Royal 
Normal College for the Blind, was 
made hf baskht weave with a bell in 
the center.

- ' A ; .. - •-

New York, Aug. 31.— Thee 
wave in New York and vicinit^-^as 
relieved today by a cooling Breeze 
which followed a series of ele^rfcal 
storms last night. Eight j^a^s'^of the city, 
were attributed to the weatMr. v 

It was predicted that w hat^ left 
of the heat wave will blow to 
sea this afternoon. The ma^mtjm 
temperature in New York to(5he 
last twenty-four hours was ^  de
grees, the average for the t'^en'ty- 
four hours being 82. The mi^chry 
was hovering in the lower 70'&,^is 
morning. ^

%

Waterbury, Aug. 31. —  Forty- 
five Waterbury citizens will start 
at once to interview every delegate 
to the Democratic state convention 
as to the desirability of nominating 
William E. Thoms, of Waterbury, 
as the Democratic candidate for 
governor.

A two-day gathering of Thoms’ 
adherents ended here today with 
tj^ forty-five starting on the trip, 
which will carry one or another of 
the men into every Connecticut 
town. The decision was reached 
when Thomas J. Spellacy, national 
committeeman, announced that the 
organization would make no at-̂  
tempt to force the convention into 
selegting a definite choice.

Among the forty-five are Mayor 
Francis P. Guilfoyle. .Vincent J. 
Maloney, and three former mayors

Washington, Aug. 31.— E. J. 
Bumsted of Los Angeles was kid
naped by Mexican bandits on Aug. 
26 in Ixtlan Del Rio, it was report
ed to the State Department today 
by E. B„ Lowry, American consul 
at Guadalajara.

The American embassy in Mexi
co City has requested the govern
ment to taie measures to secure 
Bumsted’s release.

Bumsted went to Mexico in June 
to operate the Humboldt mine.

WOMAN ALSO HELD
New Britain, Aug. 31.— Samuel 

Weiss, local factory hand, was this 
afternoon bound over for trial In 
the Superior Court on charges of 
first degree murder because of the 
deaths of three men caused by 
drinking poisoned beer. Judge 
Henry P. Roche, presiding over 
City Court, found probable cause 
after hearing many witnesses, and 
ordered Weiss held without bail.

Mrs. Catherine Weiss,: wife n of 
one of the victims, was ordered 
held in bail of- $10,000 as a ma
terial witness and in default of bail 
was taken to Hartford county jail.

Weiss was charged with two 
counts of murder. One count cov
ered the deaths of John Weiss, 38, 
husband, of Catherine; and John 
Stehr, 58. who died on Sunday. 
The second covered the death of 
John Stein, 50, who died Tuesday.

24 Witnesses
■ Some two dozen witnesses were 

presented by the state during the 
hearing beginning with police offl-' 
cors who told how Weiss and Stehr 
died last Sunday after drinking a 
deadly brew. Prosecutor Wood 
built up a network of evidence 
that was intended to show probable 
cause.

The confession signed by Weiss 
was admitted as evidence. In this 
confession Weiss told the illicit 
love which he had for his brother’s 
wife.

On cross-examination by Mr. 
McDonough, Sergeant W. P. Mc- 
Cue, who read the confession, was 
asked if the accused had admitted 
this after McCue “ punched him in 
the jaw.”

Did Not Beat Him
The sergeant denied ill-treating 

the man. So did other polio© offi
cers. They declared they had warn
ed him fully of his rights and that 
he“had made the confession volun
tarily.

The confession told how Weiss 
went to his brother’s honxe last 
Saturday evening and placed 
cyanide in seven or eight bottles 
cf the brew. The ’ document also 
admitted that the act was done be
cause of jealousy of his brother’s 
wife who was his “ mistress.”

Testimony of the state chemist 
and the medical examiner were 
presented. Samples of the beer al
so were displayed with the chem
ist’s statement.

The defense refused to place 
witnesses on the stand.

The defense set up a demurrer 
to the charge^ on the ground that 
the confession had been obtained 
under duress. This demurrer was 
set aside by the judge who declar
ed that evidence shown him did 
not warrant the assumption that 
duress had been used.

Following the hearing Mr. Mc
Donough declared he believed his 
client was innocent. “ He told me 
so,” said Mr. McDonough, “ and 
beside, he has repudiated his con
fession.”

GOTHAM POLICE
START DRIVE ON 

WHITE W AY VICE Ŝ radixts

WOtlK’S PREDICTION

Tests made by engineers'jW-ith 
special instruments that ; mSKsfcre 
h’eat flowing through a-'sunltf jQ’of 
show that a white roof fo^ a-«oi*se 
is as cooling as the while (^bt^es 

i worn for tennis or an eveninsi’ :
T  . .

GAINES TO HANG
Walla Walla, Wash,, Aug. 31.—  

Unless executive clemency is ex
tended, Wallace C. Gaines, World 
jjc.ar veteran and member of a 
dpomlnent Seattle family, will go to, 
Ms death on the gallows here to
day. He was convicted of murder
ing his daughter Sylvia, a graduate 
of Sniith college, at Seattle in 1926. 
•^Gaines was ciinvicted, ^rgely 
tipjn the e'vidence of’ Louis ^erns, 

58U„: neighbor, who ’ testRied that 
Gaines denied he made such a con- 
flessipn and denied unnatura,! rela
tionship with his daugiiter, *

New York, Aug. 31.— Dr. Hubert 
Work, chairman of the Republican 
national committee, said today that 
he expects Governor Smith to “ do 
as well as John W. Davis did.”

:„The Hoover campaign manager 
stopped in New York today while 
on his way to Maine where he Is to 
confer -with party leaders In that 
state. He made his prophecy when 
asked how many votes he expected 
Governor Smith to receive in the 
electoral college.

NEW WAGE SCALE

Chicago, Aug. 31. —  John L. 
Lewis, president of-the United' Mine 
Workers of America, admitted to 
International News Service this 
afternoon that a new wage, scale 
agreement had b'eeu reach''•'T by 
Illinois coal miners and. op itors. 
It was understood he has approved 
the new wage scale for Illinois.

Lewis admitted it might lead to 
a general settlement of coal con
troversies thrbughov.: the C()untry.

FRENCH ARE URGED 
TO TALK FRENCH TO 
ATTRACT AMERICANS

Paris.— “ French people, speak 
French!” .advises Fred G. Heffherr 
of Columbia University, who fears 
that many Americans will stop com
ing to France inasmuch as they 
have no occasion to try their 
tongues at thh language of "Yoltaire, 
Ronsard and Anatole France. .

“ American tourists to France 
numbered 220,000., in 1926 and 
280,000 in 1927,”  ̂ coiltiniues Pro
fessor Heffherr, “ and more than 
ever'are expected this year, but a 
great many of them will be disap
pointed when they find they have 
little use for the French they have 
learned.

"Let the shop-keepers and hotels 
furnish interpreters for,those wao 
demand them hut refraiii from an
swering in English exce&t when 
necessary. Don’t take away a 
large share of the pleasure they 
would flhd in ' sneaking and trying 

1 to understand a little French.’’

New York.— Police and Govern
ment operatives, functioning in 
New York City have entered upon 
another strenuous drive against or
ganized gambling and alleged “ wet” 
night cluba of the “ Great White 
Way.” Although there is nothing 
new in the fact that enforcers of 
the law are seeking to run violators 
of the law to earth, promise of 
drastic action against many has 
been made in both police and gov
ernment circles.

With two raids to the credit of 
the police in the war against base
ball lottries and 108 indictments 
by the Federal Grand Jury of per
sons alleged to have some part in 
the operation- of eighteen night 
clubs, habitutes of New York’s 
pleasiire palaces and allied “ sports” 
rendezvous are awaiting future de
velopments.

No less known characters than 
Texas Guinan, who has been habit
ually in the limelight as the out
standing night club hostess of all 
times, Helen Morgan and N. T. 
Granlund, radio announcer for Sta
tion WHN, are included in the lisi 
of indictments.

Conspiracy Charge
Charged with conspiracy, this 

famous trio and 105 others will face 
the possibility of a maximum of 
two years in prison , and fines of 
$10,000 when their cases come up 
for examination on the trial calen
dar.

Complaints by wives are said to 
have resulted in the renewed activ
ities of police in attempting to curb 
baseball pools and lotteries. Sever
al women have bewailed shrink
ages in their husband’s weekly al
lowances to. them, which they claim, 
were caused by their mates partic
ipation iu pools and lotteries.

The lure of becoming rich over
night, through a successful pool or 
lottery ticket, has attracted thous
ands of men to the “ web” of pool 
operatives and their agents.

One baseball pool is alleged to 
have taken in $150,000 weekly, 
payihg out only $75,000 in prizes, 
while others, of less respect for an 
“ even break” to its customers, are 
supposed to have taken in thous
ands weekly without paying out 
more than a few dollars, if any, in 
comparison.

The pools, operating from cen
tral headquarters, have ramifica
tions throughout many states. 
Waiters, cigar-store clerks, drug
store “ cowboys,” hangers-on in pool 
rooms, and some few persons whose 
intelligence affords them a little 
higher rating among humap endea
vors act as agents for the higher 
ups.

Enlarge Program
The revelations already made iu 

connection with recent raids and 
arrests have spurred the police to 
a larger and wider program and it 
is expected that soon some of 
Broadway’s hangouts for pool 
agents will be visited.

Declarations by the former Com
mittee of Thirteen, now the Com
mittee of Fourteen or Fifteen, New 
"York’s unofficial protector of the 
morals of women, that wayward 
girls, and some who are not way
ward but are susceptible to way- 
wardpess, have found haven in ca
barets and all night dance estab
lishments of the city, recently 
aroused bitter denials from leading 
club owners and managers, includ-  ̂
ing Texas. Guinan.

But the: repeated denials of vice 
conditions have not (juashed the ar
dor,of reformers, nor have consist
ent promisea to abide by the Eigh
teenth Amehdment -curtailed the 
ambitions of dry enforcers to make 
New, York’s night’ life free from 
forbidden beverages.

The Smartest

for Madam and Madamoiselle

$1.98'“$4;95
A  wide range of rich Fall shades individually selects 

ed and unusual values.

New Arrivals in

FALL
FROCKS

You won’t be able to re
sist the appeal of this 
very new frock at this 
low price. Sizes 16 to 
44.

I'i

ENFORCED MODERATION

London. —  The landlord of a 
small Devonshiros inn refuses to al
low his guests more than three 
drinks a day. . He maintains that 
three drinl^s per day Is enough for 
anyone. ,

New Fall Showing o f
DRESSES and HATS

New styles right from the Fall fashion marts in New 
York.
ONE LOT OF DRESSES 
SPECIALLY PRICED AT $10.00

HATS $1.98 to $3.98

l a s t c a l l f o r
SUMMER DRESSES A T ............................

' Some wonderful bargains in this lot.
$5.00

The Ladies Shop
535 Main St., South Manchester

I
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CONDITION OF 
STAIE ROADS

Road -conditions and detours In 
the state of Connecticut made ne
cessary by highway construction, 
repairs and oiling, (.nnounced by 

,, the State Highway Department, as 
''of August 29, are as follows:

Route No. 1
Old Lyme, East Lyme and Wat

erford, five miles under- construc
tion. Pavement complete. No de
lay to trafllc.

Orange-Milford Pike, shoulder 
oiling for two miles.

Greenwich-Boston Post Road, 
shoulders being oiled.

Stamford-Boston Post Road, 
shoulders being oiled.

Milford-Boston Post Road, shoul
ders being oiled.

Route No. 3
Waterbury-Middlebury road and 

Sunnyside Avenue under construc
tion with one-way traffic for a 
short distance.

Waterbury-Milldale, Southington 
Mountain is under construction. 
Shoulders not complete.

Ridgefield-Danbury road, con
crete construction completed. Rail
ing uncompleted.

Route No. 4
Salisbury-Great Barrington road 

is under construction. Short de
tours around small bridges.

Sharon-Lakeville road is under 
construction.

Route No. U. S. 5
Wallingford-No. Colony Street, 

open to traffic.
Merlden-No. Colony Street is un

der construction. No delays to 
traffic.

Route No. 6 U. S.
Brooklyn-Danielson road in the 

towns of Klllingly and * Brooklyn 
under construction. Detour post
ed. Traffic regulated by flagmen.

Danielson-So. Killingly road is 
under construction. Open to traf
fic.

Route No. U. ,S. 7
Danbury-New Milford road, con

crete construction completed from 
Brookfield to Danbury. Uncom
pleted from New Milford to Brook
field. Railing uncompleted.

Route No. 8
Beacon Falls-Naugatuck, road 

shoulders being oiled for five miles.
Torrington - Thomaston, Castle 

Bridge is under construction. Traf
fic should proceed with caution on 
account of grade crossing. Short 
one-way traffic.

Route No. 10
Haddam Road is under construc

tion from Higganum to East Had
dam Bridge. One-half mile detour 
at Higganum, with one-way traffic 
where pavement is being laid.

BIoomfleld-Granby road is under 
constiuction, but open to traffic.

RoutfrNo. 12
Grosvenordale-No. Grosvenordale 

Joad is under construction. Open 
to traffic.

Lisbon-Norwich-Worcester road 
Is being oiled for one mile.

Noirwich--Putnam road at Atta- 
waugan is under construction. Traf
fic otTer section of this road being 
regulated by telephone.

Thompson-Webster road is being 
oiled for one mile. >

Killlngly-Plainfleld roaui is being 
oiled for one mile.

Woodstock-West road, shoulders 
are being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 32
Norwich-Groton road from Nor

wich City line to Brewster’s Neck 
is under construction. Open to 
traffic.

Norwich-Norwich Town Road is 
being oiled for two miles.

Ledyard-T. L. 10-A is being oil
ed for one mile.

Route No. 102
Colchester-Hartford-New London 

road,, shoulders being oiled for 
three miles. »

Route No. 103
Plainfield-Sterling road is being 

oiled for one mile.
Sterling-Plainfield road is being 

oiled for one mile.
Route No. 104

Glastonbury, Glastonbury-Port- 
land, road is under construction. 
Open to traffic one way.

Route No. 109
Mansfield-Phoenixville road is 

under construction. This road 
nearly Impassable to traffic.

Coventry-Coventry-Mansfleld De
pot road closed, traffic may go over 
good state road through South 
Coventry.

Rout^sNo. I l l
Portland-Cobalt road is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Route No. 113

Thomaston-Bristol road is under 
construction. Detour east of Ter- 
ryville posted. Concrete being 
poured. One-way traffic.

Route No. 114
No. Branford and Horth Haven 

road, shoulders under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

North Branford-Middletown Ave
nue. Shoulders being oiled for 
five miles.

Route No. 110
Danbury-Mill Plain Road being 

oiled for-six miles.
Route No. 120 and 147

Woodbridge-Seymour. Concrete 
road.is under construction. Traffic 
controlled by traffic men.

Route No. 121
Salisbury-Canaan-SalisbUry road 

is under construction. One-way 
traffic.

Route No. 122
Newtown-Bridgeport road, con

crete construction complete. Rail
ing uncompleted.

Route No. 123
Foot of Bunker Hill to Cornwall 

Bridge, resurfacing complete. 
Shoulders and guard rail not fin
ished. Traffic open at all times.

Canton-Collinsville, Nepaug road 
is under construction. Detour ■ es
tablished. Traffic should proceed 
with caution-over detour.

Route No. 126
Rldgefleld-Branchville road is 

being oiled on shoulders for four 
miles.

Route No. 127
Kent-Macedonia road. Macadam 

construction under way. No de
tours.

Route No. 128
Lifchfield-Bantam road is under 

construction. One-way traffic near 
Litchfield.

»  I

Route No. 180
Woodbury-Watertown road, up

town bridge is under construction. 
Traffic may use sub-grade without 
detour.

Route No. 182
Cornwall Hollow road, Cornwall 

to South Canaan, is under construc
tion. Nd detours.

Route No. 188
Hartford-Hollow Bridge Is under 

construction, short detour around 
bridge.

Route No. 135
North BranfordrCuilford road is 

under construction. i Passable ex
cept when asphalt is being appiied.

Route No. 136
New Fairfield-Sherman road, 

steam shovel grading and macadam 
construction under way. Short 
delays probable.

Route No. 141
Bridge over Little River on the 

Scotland-Canterbury road is under 
construction. *^rafflc from the west 
is warned to be careful in approach
ing this bridge which is located at 
the foot of a steep grade.

Route No. 147
Seymour-Bladden River Bridge 

is under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 150
Lyme and East Haddam, Ham

burg-North Plains road is under 
construction. No delays to traf
fic.

Route No. 134
Washington-Woodbury roadi ma

cadam and bridge construction un
der way at several places. Short 
delay probable. „

Route No. 166
Crystal Lake road, towns of 

Rockville and Ellington are under 
construction. No detours.

Route No. 175
Saybrook - Grading Winthrop 

road, slight delay to traffic.
Route No. 179

Preston, the road from Poqueta- 
nuck to Brewster’s Neck is under 
construction. Oper to traffic.

Route No. 180
Bethel - Redding road, steam 

shovel grading and macadam con
struction under way. No detours 
necessary.

Route No. 186
Hamden-State Street is being oil

ed for one mile.
Route No. 310

Bantajn-Morris road is under 
construction. No detours.

Route No. 313
East Hartford-Wapping road is 

being oiled for one and one-half 
miles.

Route No. 323
Prospect-Cheshire road, short 

detour over country road around 
shovel work in rock cut.

Route No. 331
Groton, Groton Center, road be

ing oiled for one mile.
Route No. 337

West Haven-Beach Street, under 
construction. Short detour in 
force around city block, when 
asphalt is being applied.

Route No. 341
Middlebury - Naugatuck road, 

shoulders being oiled for five miles.
No Route Numbers

Ansonia-North State Street is 
under construction. Traffic con
trolled by traffic men.

Beacon Falls - Pines Bridge un
der construction, ^-^rafflc not af- 
fecte 1.

Chester-Killingworth road is un
der construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Bethlehem-Watertown road con
struction work started. Grading 
commenced. No detours neces
sary.

Clinton-Westbrook, Clinton, Deep 
River road is under construction 
for two and one-half miles.

Easton-Monroe road is under 
construction. Local traffic using 
detour.

Enfield-Scitico-Broad Brook road 
is under construction, but open to 
traffic.

Mansfield Center - Warrenvllle 
road is under construction. Open 
to traffic.

Manchester-Willimantic Hartford 
Road being oiled from Manchester 
town line to Manchester Center.

Manchester - Wiliimanlic Hart
ford Road being oiled from Man
chester town line to Bolton Notch.

Middietield-Durham roai. Cherry 
Hill road is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

Granby-Salmon Brook Street, is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

New Haven-Townsehd Avenue, 
grading being done. No delay to 
traffic.

Rocky Hill- Elm Street, grading 
under way. Slight delay to traffic.

Sharon-Millterton road is under 
construction. Short detour.

Sterling Bridge is under 
struction. Short detour.

Sterling Bridge is under 
struction at Sterling Village, 
tour posted.

Redding-Georgetown road, 
struction work started. No detours.

Woodbridge-Racebrook road is 
under construction.^ No delay to 
traffic.

Wethersfield-Jordan Land, is un
der construction and rather rough.

Windsor Locks-Suffield, East 
Main Street, is und^r construction. 
.Traffic may take good road through 
Suffield Center.

Windsor Locks-Spring Street is 
being oiled for one mile.

Foreign News 
in

Cable Flashes

Brussels, Aug. 31.—A sensa
tion has been created in Belgium 
by the action of a young nobleman 
in .challenging a priest to a duel 
because he criticized Princess As- 
trid, wife of the Crown Prince, for 
wearing a skirt that showed her 
legs three inches above the knee.

Lugano, Switzerland, Aiffe. 31.—  
Lured over the frontier by a beau
tiful woman, Cesara Rossi, Italian 
exile . and foe of Mussolini, has 
been arrested on Italian soil at 
Como. He had been in exile since 
the Matteottl murder although one 
of the founders of Fascism.

San Salvador, Salvador, Aug. 31. 
—Serious damage was done in this 
district by an earthquake. Railway 
bridges were destroyed.

Copenhagen, Aug. 31.—Danish 
officials are skeptical of the report 
that the wreck of a Latham sea
plane— believed to have been Capt. 
Roald Amundsen’s— has been
found in the Polar sea within the 
Arctic Circle. The report, which 
came from Hacsted, said the plane i 
had been found in outer Ves- j 
teraaen. It is not confirmed.

COVENTRY
The school board will meet Sat

urday afternoon at the usual hour 
with Mrs. Stanley of South Coven
try.

Miss Mildred Larson is home 
spending a few weeks with her̂  par
ents.

Miss Maud Morehouse of Hart
ford is visiting her cousin Mrs. 
John E. Kingsbury.

Coventry Grange No. 75, F. of 
H. are invited to Stafford Grange 
Sept. 4. The High Priest of Deme
ter is expected to be present.

The “Show Them How’’ bovs 
4-H Canning club will represent 
Tolland county by putting on a 
demonstration of canning peaches 
on Labor Day at 2 p. m., daylight 
saving time. The club is represent
ed by Arnold McKinney and Geoi^e 
Kingsbury.

The Coventry Jolly/Jr. Canning 
club will also represent Tolland 
county as a junior club. They have 
been under the leadership of Mrs. 
Charles Christensen. They will 
demonstrate Tuesday afternoon at 
1 o’clock, daylight saving time  ̂
Miss Betty Blackburn and Amelia 
Kingsbury will demonstrate for 
this club.

The first geological period, called 
the Eizoic, contained no" trace of 
life in any form.

NOTICE!

con-

con-
De-

Con-

TOLLAND
William Agard, Mrs. Marion 

Agard Baker, and Miss Lucile 
Agard are guests of relatives in 
Bowdoinham, Maine.

Rev. William C. Darby who has 
not been able to attenfi to his 
church duties for several weeks on 
account of illness will occupy the 
Federated church pulpit jcxt Sun
day.

Phillip Allen of Boston was a re
cent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Overman.

The Sacrament of the Lords Sup
per will be observed at tht morning 
service at the Federated church 
Sunday next.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krantz have 
their new house nearly completed, 
that is being constructed at Skung- 
amaug.

Mrs. Hudson and little daughter 
Constance of Annapolis, Maryland, 
Dr. Lynch and' his mother Mrs. [ 
Lynch of Upper Pouphkeepsie, L. 
I., were among the latest g. ests at I 
the Steele house.

The Tolland Grange held their 
annual picnic Thursday evening on 
the lawn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bushnell. A large 
number of the members with in
vited guests were present and an 
enjoyable evening spent together.

Miss Anna Zalinka spent Sunday 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Zalinka. ,

Mrs. Goldsack of New York City 
was a week end guest of her sister, 
Mrs. S. Zalinki and family.

Harriett Luce of Ro^kvillfc was a 
week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George P. Charter.

Miss Ruth Ayers of Mutrow road 
and- Hartford is a guest of her 
brother. Oris A3'ers and family of 
West Boylston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Darrow of Hazard- 
ville and Mr. and Mrs. rlarl' Ken- 
nan of Worcester were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Charter.

Mrs. Mable Spicer spent the week 
end with relatives in South Will- 
inglon.

Miss Anna Kalas is having a new 
bungalow erected on her father’s 
farm in Skungamaug,

Mr. and Mrs. George Rattray of 
Mineola, L. I., were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hibbard Wes,,.

The Rv istrars of Voters of the 
Town of Bolton will ije in session 
at the Basement of the Congrega
tional Church, Tuesday, September 
4, 1928, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., for 
the purpose of making up the vot
ing list and to receive application 
of those “To Be Made.”

M. L. WOODWARD,
M. A. HALING,

Registrars of Voters.
Dated at Bolton, Conn., August 

30. 1928.

L A B O R  D A Y
Are you prepared for the 

final holiday of the season?

SHIRTS
White and Fancy Patterns

$1.65 $1.95
$2.45
CAPS

New Fall Styles

$1,50 $L95
$2.50

ODD TROUSERS
$4 00 $5.50
SPORT SWEATERS

$4.95
$1.00 Off on All 
Bathing Suits

SYMINGTON 
SHOP .

AT THE CENTER

A »rk*STERV EGG 
London. — A Sunderland wo

man, who bought an Imported egg, 
feund upon breaking it that it was 
full of sand and small pieces of 
paper printed in a foreign tongue. 
She maintains that when she bought 
the egg .the shell seemed quite in
tact.

10  A cre  P la ce
IN MANCHESTER.

One mile from trolley.
10 room bouse.
Steam heat.
Oak floors.
Fireplace.
70 fruit trees. 
v,arge barn.
Large garage (with steam heat.) 
This place is in A No. 1 condi

tion.
Will take property In trade.

W. Harry Englaiid
Phone 74

A Good Location Is a Business Asset 
A Few Desirable Offices Are
Available in State Theater Bldg. 

At Moderate Rentals 
INQUIRE JACK  SANSON

Manager of the State Theater

LOANS UP TO $SOO MADE 
IN 24 HOURS

CALL—PHONE—WRITE
Whichever proves convenient you will find our service 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS, CONFIDENTIAL, HELPFUL

Money For Any Emergeticy
Can Be Obtained H«re More Confidentially Than

Elsewhere.
Consider These Easy Terms
OUR TWENTY PAYMENT PLAN

p erm its  you to repay  as you earn . By «prea(liug: the required  pay
m en ts ovtfr a  period of tw en ty  m onths, each in sta llm en t Is so sm all 
th a t  yoiv^^can easily  m eet It un d er any  circum stances.

$2 a  m onth  repays a  $40 loan $3 a  m onth repays a  $60 .loan 
$5 a  m onth repays a  $100 loan

O ther am o u n ts  on p rop o rtio n a te  paym ents. In te re s t is charged  on 
the unpaid  balance, lu st fo r the  ac tu a l tim e you use the  money. 

NOTICE TH E LOW COST OF OUR LOANS:

A m ount 6t  Loan
T ota l Cost—No E x tra  C harges

1 Mo. 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 10 Mo.
$ 10.00 . . . $0.85 $0.88 1 1.22 $ 1.9325.00 . . . 0.88 2.19 3.06 4.8160.00 . . . 2.10 5.25 7.35 11.55' 100.00 . . . 3.60 8.76 12.25 19.25

IDEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, lit'
983 U atn  S tre e t Rooni 408 . H a rtfo rd , Conn.

A m erleas In d n s tr ia l Balldiadr
H onrs 9—5>30| S a tn rdaya  8 ~ 1 . F , W . H aw ktnsoa , U g r. P k o ae  2-SOSa 

Licensed by an d  Bonded to  th e  S ta te  fo r  y on r p ro tee tlo a

. Vr '■ :a - ' 
. j J }  r -  :The Remander of!Uie

i • *

Stock of Murrays Brought To
MINTZ’S
DEPOT SQUARE , MANCHESTER

 ̂ « •

MUST BE DISPOSED OF AT ONCE TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR REGULAR STOCK

Big Values at Low Prices
MUST VACATE STORE IN STATE THEATER BUILDING SEPT. 1.

Buy Your Summer Cottage Site at

DIAMOND SHORES

Drive along w ^t shore of Diamo^ Lake

East Glastonbury
Eager purchasers are rapidly buyiug the choice cottage 

sites to be found here, the only natural lake development in.the 
immediate vicinity of Manchester. Every day merry groups 
of bathers and fishermen are to be seen pursuing their favorite 
sport.

6 Miles From Manchester
• Wealthy people, persons of mi^e moderate means^^all are 

buying at Diamond Lake. For there are lots here for every
one. Cottages are under construction, and more are being 
planned. You should make your selection as early as possible 
for best choice.

HOW TO RBACH-IHAMQND LAKE
PROSi MANCHESTER take South Main Street and follow DiaptOtVd Lake arrows to Bnckinghdm Church and theh 

either road to Diamond Lake shores. * J ,
- I ' ;  ' :

Courteous Salesmen On the Pr operty Every Day Until Dark

Wise
Restrictions

Diamond Ldke Shores
525 Main SL Room 403. Phone 2-3722

Moderate 
Prices

I,•, f*. I*/ - **•

S S S S B

(
. jO;-

■ ■ I
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BOARD OF HEALTH 
BANS SCHOOL WELL

Win Not Be Used by 5th Dis
trict Pupils, Says Chair
man Moore.

■if -LOCAL HOSE RUSHED 
TO ELINGTON HRE

C, R. Burr Barn Burns; Man
chester Men Take 1,300 Feet 
of Hose to Confine the Blaze

The well pump at the Fifth Dis
trict school will not he used to sup
ply water for the pupils when the 
school opens next week, Dr. D. G. 
Y. Moore, chairman of the Town 
Board of Health said this morning. 
Until such time as a test of the 
water shows that. it is of proper 
quality to be used for drinking pur
poses the well will not be used. 
The pump, in any event, would have 
to be repaired. Meantime whatever 
water is used in the school must 
come from some other source.

When the school is opened pro
per sanitary conditions must be 
provided, the water supply must be 
proper, individual drinking cups 
will have to be used if drinking 
water is carried in, and the manner 
in which such water is kept must 
meet the approval of the Board of 
Health, even if it becomes neces
sary to compel the installation of a 
water storage tank for drinking wa
ter and for sanitary purposes.

In Board’s Power
All of this can be, and wili be, 

ordered by the Board of Health un
der a general statutes which gives 
to the board the right to control 
the water supplies of all schools, 
public or private. Failure to meet 
these requirements would give to 
the board the right to close the 
school. This will not be done, how
ever, until it is shown that the san
itary .conditions are not proper.

Yesterday the school was visited 
by Dr. Moore, together with Dr. 
Frederick Bushnell of the Town 
Board of Health, Millard Knowlton, 
chief of the Bureau of Preventable 
Diseases of the State Board of 
Health; Engineer Noonan of the 
State Board and Dr. LeVerne 
Holmes, school physician of the dis
trict.

During this visit the sanitary con
ditions were found to be such as to 
cause the order that the well be 
discontinued. A notice to this ef
fect will be posted on fhe well next 
week before school opens. The con
dition of the water supply from the 
well was not unknown to the board, 
Rs on September 29, 1924, an ex
amination showed that a septic 
tank connected with a house near
by, a barn and a cesspool drained 
Into a brook that flows by the well. 
The well is also of insufficient 
depth to warrant its continuance 
for drinking purposes, especially 
for schools.

Scores District’s Action 
“ It seems to me,” Dr. Moore said 

this morning, “ almost impossible 
to believe that anyone who has the 
interest of the community at large 

25vpuld do the things that are being 
done in the Fifth District for the 
sake of trying to save a few paltry 
dollars.”

There is no question. Dr. 
Moore said, about the board of 
health having all necessary power 
to enforce proper sanitary condi
tions at the school, and pointed out 
where a-school in Colchester was 
closed, for eleven weeks on order of 
the health officers because of im
proper ventilation. The sanitary 
code of the state makes provisions 
that must be followed.

A five acre tobacco shed on the 
G. R. Burr and Company plantation 
in Ellington which was used for 
machinery storage was burned to 
the ground yesterday afternoon' 
during the severe electric storm" in 
that section. Two car loads of baled 
straw were in the barn and this 
made the blaze a big one and 
threatened surrounding buildings. 
Farm equipment housed in the 
structure was destroyed. The loss, 
all of which is covered by insur
ance, was placed at $2,500.-

Lightning struck the barn just 
before four o’clock yesterday after
noon and the flames spread rapid
ly. The Ellington fire department 
responded but since the shed w^s 
located some distance out in ttte 
fields there was not sufficient hose 
in Ellington to reach the fire. A 
hurry call was sent to the Manches
ter Fire department for, more and 
Chief Edward Coleman, Foreman 
William McGonigal, and Driver 
Leroy Griswold dashed to the scene 
with 1,300 additional feet of hose. 

Unusually fast time - .'as made by 
the local fire truck to the scene. 
Driver Griswold forced the truck at 
top speed, but maintained it with
out being reckless. His companions 
on the trip complimented him on 
his fine work. A representative of 
the C. R. Burr Company who was 
at the fire today said that he could 
scarcely believe the trip to the 
blaze could be made as quickly 
after the phone call had been put 
in. He said the cail had been made 
seemingly but a f«iw minutes when 
the Manchester truck arrived. The 
extra hose prevented the spread of 
the flames and a much greater loss.

t M t i.

T O W S  ACCOUNTS
GIVEN IN DETAIL

Town Report Now in Making 
Will Show Complete Analy
sis of Costs.

RND PLANE’S PART 
ON ICELAND COAST

London, Aug. 31.— A possible 
clue to the fate of Bert Hassell and 
Paul Cramer, the American avi.a- 
tors who disappeared while at
tempting to fly from Rockford, 
Illinois, to Sweden via Greenland, 
was revealed today in dispatches 
from Reykjavik received by the 
Centrai News Bureau in Paris and 
relayed here.

According to the reports from 
the Iceland capital, an airplane 
wheel perhaps from the missing 
fliers’ plane, “ The Greater Rock
ford,” was found on the coast of 
Iceland.

The tire of the wheel bore the 
mark “ Pladdion Cord.” Serial 
numbers on the tire . have been 
cabled to Rockford.

HE.UDS AUXILIARY

The separation of the different 
accoiyits that go to make up the 
cost of such items as street oiling, 
garage accounts, concrete gutters, 
walks and curbs, storm water .^w- 
ers and new bridges, as well as the 
final cost for the Center street im
provement, are to be printed in de
tail by the Selectmen in their report 
to the voters of the town now being 
prepared for the printer.

In the oiling of streets the chief 
item of expense is the oil,.which 
cost $10,155.66. The labor'for ap
plying the oil amounted to $4,600. 
The total expense for this work was 
$15,155. The garage account took 
$2,435.72 of which labor, $1,907.- 
40, was the chief account.

Concrete gutters cost $11,104.21, 
$7,028.80 being expended on the 
work completed on the 1926 con
tract and $4,075.41 on the 1927 
contract.

Walks and curbs cost $34,033.55 
of which $13,719.47 was in payment 
for the 1926 contract and $2fi,31|.j
08 on the 1927 contract. This is a
total of $34,033.55. There is a 
credit of $9,642.12 for money al
ready paid on two-thirds of the cost 
of this work and there is due on 
the work, to August 16, 1928,
$16,075.99, or a total credits of 
$25,718.11, leaving the net cost of 
walks and curbs, $8,315.44.

Storm water sewers, gutters and 
pipes cost $8,123.36 for the past 
year. The two largest items that 
made up this figure were $4,558.'4^ 
for labor and $3,221.12 for lumber, 
cement and tile.

In new bridges the town during 
the year spent $3,407.21. In this 
account $2,263.61 was spent for la
bor and $584.08 forTumber and ce
ment and $486.04 for sand an!|: 
stone.

The improvement of Center 
street, which covers a period of 
three years cost the town of Man
chester $60,841.56 for the three 
years and of this amount $54,574.-
09 was paid during the year just
closed. The State of Connecticut 
also paid $54,288.09 on ‘ this im
provement. . ' ’ '

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 31.—  
Mrs. Bessie Hanken, of Revere, 
Mass., was unanimously elected na
tional president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of For
eign Wars at the closing session of 
the Auxiliary’s annual national con
vention here today. She succeeds 
Mrs. Florence E. Stark, of Nutley, 
N. J.

The Auxiliary is meeting here in 
conjunction with the 29th national 
encampment of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

MONSTER ]\L\SS MEETING;
Woodstock, Conn., Aug. 31.;-— 

Woodstock residents are planning 
a revival of their old time .mass 
meetings this fall and have set Sep
tember 15 as the date for the 
event. The meeting will be a poli
tical affair. Republican in chjiraci 
ter, and wili have for speaker,s 
Senator George H. Moses, of New’. 
Hampshire; Congressman -- -Prank 
K. Foss, of M assachusetts;'Will 
Irwin, writer and editor; Governor 
Trumbull, Senator Hiram Bing
ham, Congressmen John Q. Tilson 
and Richard P. Freemen, and J. 
Henry Roraback. '*

Twenty bands have been secured 
and thousands of people are ex
pected to come here to participate

---------

The Breakfast to 
Conquer the Morning

Iff rich flavor is the 
warUPs stamOard

HARTFORD

I >1
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Charming 5-Piece Bedroom Suite
Again we lead in extraordinary values by offering a fine Bedroom Suite at a 

sensational low price! The full size Bed—the large Dresser—the full Vanity and the 
spacious Chifforobe—each piece finished in fine Walnut! Also included is your choice 
of the Bench or Rocker! Come to-morrow for this great value! The style—the firiish 
and the low price will greatly appeal to youJ

Complete

it • •.

■ 5 *
TP

I'll

With Kitchenette
\

3-Piece in Jacquard or Mohair
One of the finest Living Room Suite '/^ues in this'great sale. The spacious Dav

enport, the handsome Wing Chair and Comfortable Club Chair, each piece with spring- 
filled cushions, backs and seats. You have choice of fine quality jacquard or wool mo
hair coverings. Take advantage of this.great offer now—as we offer it only for the last 
day of our August Sale.

, / i i  In

/,TT

- .>

llv.

The living room, dining room 
and 'oedroom, with a fine 
kitclier.fite outfit included lor 
only $3S3.

Trade In Voiir 
Old Furniture
Herrup’s v.'ill make you a 

liberal allowance for your old' 
furniture on the purchase of 
new! This plan reduces the 
cost of new furniture to the 
minimum!

Our Easy Terms
Are offered without extra 

charge.
$100 weekly pavments on 

purchases up to $75.
$2.50 weekly payment* ’ on,, 

purchases up to $200.
$6.50 weekly paymentB on 

purchases up to $500.
$12,00 weekly payments on 

purchases up to $1,000.

Evening
Appointments

—may be conveniently ar
ranged by phoning 2-7922.

9-Piece Dining Roo m Suite Reduced
A handsome Dining Room Suite in a very popular period design! The large Buf-

fgl; the China Cabinet—the Oblong Extension Trhle—Host Chair and five Side
Chairs are all included at this one low price! Each piece is beautifully grained and 
finished in Walnut! Specially marked low for the final days of this great sale!

Day Bed
Charming col
ors and design 
in the cre
tonne covered 
mattress. •'
Opens to a full size bed. Com
fortable Springs.

w

A sensational offer. The full 
size Bed—the line Dresser— 
Chest of Drawers and Dress
ing Tabli;. Each piece finished 
In wc.ljuu. Vour choice of any 
S pi«;eA vKh the Bench In
cluded.

$1.00 Weekly

I *•,. # ' • (' I ■ i

S-Piece Unfinished Breakfast Set

' , 9 5
Special for to-morrow 

only! The drop-leaf 
Table and four Chairs of 
a very charming design! 
Unfinished, ready for 
your decorations! Come 
early for this bargain!

HARTFORD

i b -

3-Piece Velour 

Living Room  

Suite

h'lllufi rv-jy

'  -Vi.. ... '

A value that compels attention! '̂ 
The spacious divan—the club- 
chair and the wing chair—eaichi 
piece upholstered in flne'yelourL 
The cushions are spring-filled- 
and springs in the backs and ' seats! - •

_  $1.^'':VeekIy .
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RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, August 31.

The aasa of trvo gosUnEO will be 
* sung by the Morley singers througli 

WEAF and associated stations at 7:3U 
. Friday night. The program delves in

to domestic ornithology witl> the 
bright humoresque, “ The Goslings," 

; dealing with the lives and love and 
iX the subsequent death and broiling oi 
; two historic barnyard fowl. “ Men of 

Harlech,"' an old Welsh marching 
tune, will be sung by the Stromberg- 
Carlson male quartet during the pro
gram to l>e radiated by WJZ and as
sociated stations at lU o'clock. Among 
other features arranged for tills same 
hour will l>e "Ben Bolt.”  presented ny 
Keith McLeod, vibraphone soloist, 
and "Water Boy," a Negro air, played 
by Godfrey Vudlow, violinist. At 7:3U 
■\VGy will put oil the air the ninth 
installment of the mystery drama, 
“ Black Fear," and at 3, the same 
stations have arranged for the Fro- 
Joy hour with Henry Clancy, tenor. 
Additional features veil worth tun
ing in will L>e the Kaltenborn sym
phonic concert through WNi’O at 
7:30, a Gorman musicale through 
WNYt: at 8, selections by Aul>rey 
Neal and h's Dixie Uamblers through 
WGBS and the Morley singers through 
W Ea F, lioth at 8:15, the 'Wrigley mu
sical review through NBC stations at 
» and a mixed quartet and a glee club 
through CNRA and W1‘G, respective
ly. at 10.

Wavo lengths in meters on left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times aro Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern .Standard. Black face 
types Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) ST)
272.6—WPQ. ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:3u 7:3U—I'T'y'a dance orchestra. 
t):0U 8:UU—Vocal soloists.
D:3u 8::>i)—Concert oicheslra.

10:00 9:00—Oriole Glee Club.
10:;!a y:;i0—Three dance oiehcstras.

285.5—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1050. 
7::!i)—The Melodecrs’ music. 

S;()U 8:U0—WJZ Wrigley review. 
lu:(iu U.MILI—WJZ Stromberg-Carlson. 
1U:30 S::{()—Musical memories.

461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
6:3u 5:30—Dinner music.
7:11 6:11—Amos Andy.
7:35 C:3.'i—Stories: pianist; talk.
8:<io 7:U0—Inalrunieiilai piogiuni.
0:011 5:01)—WOR broadcasts <3 tirs.)

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.
8:00 7 :00 -WEAF programs t3 ms.) 

3u:10 U:10—Van Surdam's orche.»tta.
545.1 —WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

C:3o 5:30—Maggie’s darce music.
7::'.U 6:30—WGY mystery drama.
8:00 7:01)—WGY Fro-Joy hout.
S;(io 5:00—\'»'Oll brondca.st.s (2 nrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
9:0o 8:00—WJZ programs (H4 his.) 

lU:3U 9:30—Baseball; orchestra.

11:00 10:00—Amos 'n ' Andy.
11:10 10:10—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Club House orchestras.

399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—760. 
7:00 C:U0—slestere; baseball scores. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio recital.
440.9— W ex-W JR. DETROIT—««). 

8:30 7:30—WJZ programs (IH hrs)
10:00 9:00—Harmony, piano twins, 
10:30 9:30—Orchestra; "Static."

535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—W>0.
7:45 5:45—Adventure talk; concert. 
8:30 7:30—Municipal dance music. 
9:00 8:00—Musical program.
9:30 8:30—State Fair program 

10:00 9:00—WIOAF artists program.
422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710,

7:15 6:15—Knickerbocker orchestra. 
8:01 7:01—I’ipe dreams.
8:30 7:30—Lone Star Rangers.
9:00 6:00—True stories, drama.

10:00 9:00—On the Front Porch.
10:30 9:30—United Concert orchestra. 
11:05 10:05—Astor orchestra.
333.1 —WB2, NEW ENGLAND—BOO. 
7:00 6:00—Rambler’s concert.
7:3(1 6:30—WJZ Dixie’s circus.
8:00 7:00—Amphion concert ensemble 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (IMl nr.s.) 

10:30 9:;10—Lowe's dance orchestra.
491.5— WEAF, NEV7 YORK—610. 

6:00 5:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. 
6:5.5 5 :55 -Baseball scores.
7:00 6:00—Happy VV'onder Bakers. . 
7:30 6:30—Morley Singers, 'celilsL 
8:U0 7:00—Cities Service coiicerU 
9:00 8:00—An Evening in Paris, 

10:00 9:00—N. B. C. cpncert bureau. 
11:00 10:00—St. Regis orchestra.

454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. .
6:00 6:00—Gondoliers; liaseball.
6:30 6:30—Cliildren’s program.
7:00 6:00—1‘ark Central orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Dixie’s Circus.
8:00 7:00—Milady's musicians.
8:30 7:30—Waldorf-Astoria orch.
9:00 8:00—Wrigley musical review. 

10:00 9:00—Stromberg-Carlson hour. 
10:30 9:.’i0—I'alais D’Or orchesiru.
11:00 10:00—.' l̂umber music.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
7:00 6:00—Baseball; ensemble.
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs t3 hrs.)

10:30 »:3U—Agitators concert.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00 6:00—Studio conceit: Gimlree. 
7:30 6:30—Motor talk; time,
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 nrs ) 
280.2—WHAM, ROC.HESTER—1070. 

8:00 7:00—WGY I'l’o-Joy hour.
9:00 5:00— W J Z  W rigley  review .

10:00 9:00—WJZ Stroinberg-t'ui l.son
1U:1!) 9:15—t)rgan; Windsor music.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY —790. 
12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
2:00 1 :U0—Romano’s orchestra,
6:00 6:00—Stock reports; bnsel>ujl. 
6:30 5:.10—Fort Orange orchestra. 
7:20 6:20—BtischnII; health talk,
7:30 6:30—Drama, “ Black Fear." 
8:00 7:C0—Fro-Joy hour, with Henry 

Clancy, tenor.
9:00 8:00—WEAK progs. (2 hrs.) 

11:00 lo:00—Biissee’s orchestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
8:00 7:00—WIOAF progs. (IVy hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Neapolitan Country Club. 

10:00 9:00—WE.AF artists concert.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner music, buseball. 
8:U0 7:00—WEAF pi'ograms (3 hrs.)

M:00 10:00—Coney Island orchestra.
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

10:00 9:00—Moonlight trio.
10:30 9:30—Dunce program.
11:00 10:00—Studio'program.
12:30 11 ::t0—Di'opinonrta program.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:00 7:00—WEAF program (3 hrs) 

12:00 11:00—Musical program.
12:30 11:30—Hollywood frivolities.
1:30 12:30—Organ concert.

475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—rJO. 
9:05 8:05—Iiistnimcntal i.Liurtet,

- 10:00 9:00—The Four Singers.
11:00 lii;0ii—Little concert orchestra.

410—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.
7;’J0 6:30—Battle’s orchestra.

8:30 7:30—tjifontalne band concert. 
10:3.‘' !i:3.'> —Denny's dance orchestra

•309.1 —WABC, NEW YORK—9/U. 
8:15 7:15—Organist; feature prog. 

10:01 9:01—Dance orch; artists.
348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

8:15 7:15— Neal’s Dixie ramblers. 
9:00 8:00—Meurer concert hour.

10:00 9:00—1. B. S. A. program.
10:30 9:30—Mezzo soprano, pianist. 
11:00 10:00-Arcadia dance music.

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760. 
8:3i) 7:30—Orch., artists (4 nrs.)

526—WNVC, NEW YORK—570, 
7:30 6:30—Kaltenborn Symphony. 
8:00 7:00—German musical program 
9:00 8:00—Artists: dance music.

365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 
9:30 8:30—Davls-Cartlund program

10:011 9:00—tjutdio concert.
293'.3—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 

8:30 7::io—Musical rasclcs.
9:00 5:00—Tenor, pianist.

463.5—WRC. WASHING 1 ON—640. 
6:00 6:00—WEAF progs. (5 hi’s.)

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) S’f )

475.9—WS8, ATLANTA—630.
9:00 6:00—WJZ Wrigley review. 

t0:00 9:00—WJ^ Sti-onilierg-t’arlson. 
12:46 11:45—Untuhi's Hnwulians ensem 

626—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
-8:30 7:30—WJZ progi-ams (2̂  ̂ hrs.) 
ll:UU IU:U0—Movie Club dramatization. 
11:20 1U;.10—Studio artists frolic.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:QU 8:00—Gontis; halluds.

10:00 9:00—Chicago’s favorite orch. 
11:00 10:00—"Hello, Ev’ryliody."
3 ^ 6 —WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00 6:00—Symphony orchesiru ;talk. 
9:00 8:00—Moosehearl children's hr.
416.4— WQN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

11:15 10:15—Orchestra, soprano.
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; porters.
12:45 11:45—Drake dance music.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:011—studio concert.

11:00 10:00—Show hĉ rit. organist, art* 
Isis. .Irick and dean.

447.5— WMAQ-WUJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00 7:00—Orchestra, tenor.
9:00 5:00—WOR programs (2 nrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Amos ’ ii’ Andy; orch.
11:30 10:30—I’otpouiri; oi-chestra.

499.7— WFAA. DALLAS—600.
8:0e 7:00—WEAF orch: quartet.

10:00 9:00—Studp enter tninment.
374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 

11:00 10:00—1‘iano recital.
11:30 10:30—American Legion Auxll* 

iary Ladies’ Quartet.
12:00 1:00—Heuer’s orchestra.

325.9— KOA. DENVER—920.
12:30 11:30—Orch; contralto, tenor.
1:00 12:00—Old sacred songs.
1:30 12:30—Musical Indian pictures.
499.7- WBAP. FORI WORTH—600. 

10:00 9:00—Orchest ra.
11:311 10:.10—Concert (2\4 hrs.)

499.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 
9:4.5 8:45—Tenor, violinist.

lii::ki 9:30—Arlington ensemble.
340.7—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:30 6;.’W—Orchestra, artists.
9:00 5:011—W’.IZ Wrigley review.

10:00 9:00—Sludlo concert.
11:00 10:011—Dance orche.slra.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Concert program.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—€40. 
1;0U 12:00—Moore’s dance orchestra 
2 :0n 1:00—N. B. C. dance music.

322.5— WhytS, LOUISVILLE—930. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00 9:00—WEAO' artists concert. 
405.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
10:30 9:30—Merry Ramblers prog. 
11:00 10:00—.singing fireman; quartet. 
12:05 11:05—Dance music, tenor.

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
9:00 8:00—W.IZ Wrigley review.

IO:lrO 9:00—W.IZ Stroinbei g-Cai Ison. 
384.4—KGO. OAKLAND—780. _

1:30 12:30—Moon magic hour.
,2:00 1:00—Concert tenor, pianist. 
3:00 '2:00—Girv in’s orclieaira.

Secondary DX Stations.
275.1- WORD. BATAVIA-10C0.

8:00 7:00—Concert; sgiictillnre talk 
9:00 8:00—Musical prog; uriials,

288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 
9:00 8:00—Orchesiru; twins; artists. 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra; artists.

306.9— WHT. CHICAGO—980.
10:00 9:00—Ramblers; concert ensem 
12:00 11:00—Your hour league.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—660.
8:30 7:30—Drake (ijii '̂crsii.v hour.
9:00 8:00—Younget Brother.s orch.
9:30 8:.’i0—\VK.M*' progs. (2'At hrs.)

461.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—720. 
12:00 11 ;0U—Studio eiiiortaitiet s.
1:00 12:00—Instriimeutalisis, vocalists 
2:00 I ;00—Troubadour a, artists, 

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00—Musiyil. vi.jai recital. 
2:00 1:00—Artists pttigiatn.

254.1— WRVA, RICH MON U-1180. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:15 9:15—Violin; piano: tiomnda.
12:00 11:00—RIcirmond orchesiru.

F A  C T  S A  B  O U T

^ ^C O N N E C T IC U T  CHAMBER OF C O M M ^C E

(171) 108 Water Companies
More than 100 companies supply Connecticut’s 1,636,000 in

habitants with potable water. The first water supply system 
in Connecticut was built in 1797 at Durham, the water being 
drawn from wells. Bridgeport, puttiug its water works in op
eration in 1853, was the first city in the state to be supplied 
with water from a-public reservoir. Today there are some 230 
reservoirs.

More than $30,000,000 is invested in, reservoirs and equip
ment of water companies in this state. At the beginning of 
last year the assets of the 79 privately owned companies was 
$40,312,489 and of the 26 municipal companies, $30,804,257. 
Operating revenues for the year for all companies totaled $6,- 
276,866. Four million dollars of this came from commercial 
sales and $1,300,000 from industrial sales. Operating e.x- 
penses amounted to $2,721,600. The gross income was $3,- 
339,863, and the net income was $2,000,603.

Stock in the privately owned companies is mostly in the hands 
of Connecticut people, there being 4,012 Connecticut stock
holders. Their 309,379 shares have a value at par of $15,- 
444,550. Dividends aggregating $1,819,517 were paid during 
the year. These companies had a surplus at the close of the 
year of $4,809,048.

In 1912 there were 87 companies supplying water for general 
domestic use in the state, not including municipally owned com
panies. They had assets of $21,111,318, and a surplus of $3,- 

.222,010. The total gross operating income was $1,894,849 
and the total operating e.xpense $825,336. The net profit was 
$142,045. Of the 3,500 stockholders, 2,930 were in Connecti
cut, their holdings being 217,386 shares, representing $9,o-8,- 
800.

Monday— Twelve Street Railways.

99

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
560 k. c.5̂35.4 m.

CABLE RAILINGS 
TO BE USED ON 
CONN. HIGHWAYS

Program for Friday.
Eastern Daylight 

Saving Time
6:20 P. M.—-Sumiiiary of Program 

and XqieB 'bulletins.».
6:25 P. IVV.̂ —"Sport(%r$raB.’ ’
6:30 P. M.— Hotel Bond Trio— 

Emil Heimberger, Director. 
Program of Bohemian and 

Slavonic Music
a. Dances'  ̂from "The Bartered

Bride” .............................Smetana
Polka
Furiant
Dance of the Comedians

b.
c. Three Slavonic Dances .Dvorak 
6.55 P. M.— Baseball Scores.
7:00 P. M.— The Dinner Dancers. 
7:30 P. M.— Vocal Recital— Helen

Connerton, Contralto.
7:45 P. M,— Ten Years in the Jun

gles of Burma— Captain H. F. 
Haynes.
"Catching a Runaway Elephant" 

will be the subject of Captain 
Haynes’ talk in his weekly broad
cast from WTIC. Tonight he will 
tell of another of his daring experi
ences in the Jungles of Burma.
8:00 P. M.— Joint Recital with 

Harold Doyle, Violinist and Mary 
Goodman Sterbel, Soprano.

I. a. The Lass With the Deli
cate A i r ............................Arne

b. Two Little Magpies . . .Wells 
Miss Sterbel

II. a. Romance and Bolero . . . 
..........................................Cancla

b. Poem ..............................Fibich
Mr. Doyle

HI. a. A Heart That’s Free . .
.......................................  Robyn

b. Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Life ...............................Herbert

Miss Sterbel
IV. Hymn to the Sun .............

...................  Rimsky-Korsakoff
Mr. Doyle

8:30 P. M.— Colt Park Municipal 
Dance Orchestra.

9:00 P. M.— Musical Program.
9:30 P. M.— Connecticut State Fair 

Program.
In the past few weeks, WTIC has 

taken its radio audience to various 
parts of the world to attend some 
of thb world's most Important fairs. 
Tonight the listeners may attend 
the Connecticut State Fair.

As a car draws near the grounds 
no doubt boys and men will be 
beard shouting, "Park Your Car.” 
After getting out of the car, vis
itors will be just a stone's throw 
tfom a wonderful day’s enjoyment. 
Bown through the midway, taking 
In the various sights, the broadcast 
will take the listeners. Hundreds 
of different displays within the 
?alr Grounds will be depicted.

Early In the afternoon the crowd 
turns toward the race track. The 
band as it plays for the opening 
of the afternoon performance will 
be heard. What a sight it will be 
to see the horsea. race around the
tviI I a

10 too P. M.— Hoirard Correct 
Time.

10:00 P, M.— National Broadcast
ing and Concert Bureau Hour. 

11:00 P. M.— N̂ewfl aod Weather.

Old Wood Guide Fences to 
Be Replaced With Strong
er Metal Type, Macdon
ald Announces.

Wooden guide rails, which with j
Humoresque .................Dvorak | S^ ŝtening white paint mark I

the edges of many Connecticut 1 
highways, will be replaced gradual
ly with a railing cf heavy wire ca
ble, according to an announcement 
made today by Highway Commis
sioner John A. Macdonald. The 
work of replacing the old wooden 
rails has already been begun in 
many parts of the state and sev
eral highways are now completely 
equipped with the improved form 
of railing.

Guide rails are installed along 
the highways for two purposes. 
The first, as the name implies, is to 
guide motorists, to inform them of 
the character of the road and to 
keep them from traveling too near 
the edge of the highway. The sec
ond Is to break the speed of any 
unfortunate motor vehicle which 
might by accident leave the road. 
Or.ly in recent years has the latter 
saiety element become an impor
tant factor. Today shattered guide 
rail is a common sight and stands 
as evidence that some form of rail
ing is needed which will at least 
partially prevent cars from leaving' 
the road and which will answer 
this purpose with as little damage 
to the vehicle and its occupants as 
possible.

The wire guard rail completely 
fulfills the first duty, for it is as. 
readily visible at night ant^durlng 
it.clement weather as the "Wooden 
fence. It greatly improves upon 
the wooden railing as a safety fac
tor. It will not necessarily prevent 
a car traveling at high speed from 
plunging from the road, but it will 
resist many times the weight and 
speed which the timber fence is 
capable of withstanding. The par
ticular portion of the wooden rail 
which Is struck bears the entire 
brunt of the vehicle which hits it. 
■With the wire rail, the weight is 
distributed over a much larger 
area and therefore greater resist- 
ence Is brought into play.

Most of the wire guide hall in
stalled thus far is supported by 
wooden posts. Standardized trian
gular, concrete posts have been 
tried with the wire rail on the Bos
ton Post Road near New Haven 
and in Greenwich, but it was found 
that the infpact of a car broke 
many more concrete than wooden 
posts due to the brittleness of the 
former. New types • of posts, 
weighing almost 300 pounds each 
and built of reinforced concrete.

mour through Woodbridge. It is 
believed that these coqpled with the 
wire railing will furnish maximum 
safety.

During the course of its experi
ments with new types of guide rail, 
the highway department found 
that wire mesh railing offer.ed the 
greatest advantages from the safe
ty standpoint. The wire mc'h 
stops a careening vehicle more 
readily than either wood or cable 
railing and with less damage to the 
car and its passengers, but it in
terferes greatly with snow removal 
activities during the ,)vinter months 
since sffp,w' 'cahfiot be pushed 
through it. i îTherefore while it 
might increas'e safety at times it 
would create an additional hazard 
at other times.

DIAMOND LAKE VISIT 
INSPIRES THIS POEM

Mushy Love Scenes Are **Poison 
Says Hard Boiled Screen Star

Hollywood, Calif.— Louis Wol-^iug or one with beauty trimmings, 
helm's ideas on the tender passion [including even a marcel. ,
are as vigorously unsentimental as And any day scores of pooches 
might be expected, if the man are sent for laundrying 
whom the stage knew as the inarti- The laundry reveals m high 
rnlate stoker of “Tke Hairy Ape/’ that dogs lu geueral aie re-
the torrentlally profane Capt Flagg garded as . items of household up- 
S  ’* ™  Price keep with the average citizen who
screed hL  k n ^ n  as the brutal, has taken out a license to possess 
egotistical Scarci of "The Racket."

Wolheim, as I see him in life, is 
a personality composite of all these 
fictional prototypes.

He has, in addition to these 
qualities, a direct, incisive intelli
gence— incisive that is, except on 
a few subjects where he has a ten
dency to be opinionated.

But he’s a little touchy about 
love scenes.

I made this discovery from the 
vantage point of a comfortable 
chair— a beamed English ceiling 
above me— well-filled book shelves 
to my back and Wolheim before 
me weighing down a divan— Wol
heim with shirt open at neck .and 
two blunt figures choking a cigaret.

"Have you ever played in a love 
scene?” I asked innocently.

"What do you mean— don’t you 
think' I could?”

We waited for more— I say
“ We” for those present included i —- , ...rtui,, uia in

MUeslous, "Hollywood jcoo- ^ ou s <le ^

' . iS V r ^ y o " ‘r S . r a n ”dloe“c?o; 'is cooiplelod In

one.
Instead, most of the dogs sent 

to the laundry are owned by men 
Or women whose income averages 
$200 a month. And it is such, in
stead of the $2,000 week movie ac
tor or actress, who lavishes care 
and affection upon the canine.

Arriving at the laundry Fido is 
Inducted into the receiving room, 
his number and owner’s name 
booked.

Then, dirty doggie is told to hop 
into his individual vat of warm 
water. Being a dog, as a rule he 
doesn’t object, in fact, seems to en
joy the rubbing and scrubbing.

Following the tubbing, Fido is 
given a soothing thorough shower 
bath and then is taken into the 
drying room, where first he is elec
trically dried and then more grad
ually, in a warm section of this de- 
nartment of the laundry.

As the third stage of drying, he

A visit to Diamond Lake has in
spired this writer to poetry.

DIA.MOXD LAKE’S CALL
Friends, when you’re tired or ' ired 

or blue
Just see what I have to offer you! 
Peace for your souls. And, fine 

recreation
Within reach of your income, what

ever your station.
I’m just fourteen miles from Hart

ford. Come see!
How children and grown-ups all—  

love me.
My sparkling waters kept clear 

with the springs
That bubble within me. And, the 

welkin here rings 
With merriest laughter; and along 

my shore
Little dream cottages!— and what’s 

more
For tired and thirsty ones, springs 

cold and clear
To drink from. You’ll find them 

both far and near.
Some at my shore-line, some up the 

trail
Cool and refreshing— to fill glass 

or pall.

In Springtime, my hills are fair to 
behold

Laurel all blossoming! (Most lots 
are sold)

Whip-poor-wills call at the rise of 
the moon

(You’d lo'VQ it up here— you can’t 
come too soon!)

There’s boating and bathing and 
fishing you see

That’s why you should hurry out 
here to me

To take advantage of all that I give 
Who know me just love me, and 

learn how to live.
To keep fit and trim for the strug

gle of life.
So pack up your lunch! Bring 

children and Wife,
And look for the diamond— you’ll 

find here in me
HEALTH’S glowing Jewel— NOT 

expensive, nor free.
But surely within the reach of all 
Who have ears to hear my joyous 

call.
— ALICE HILL BOOTH-SMITH- 

SON.

of United Artists.
"Sure, I played in a love scene,” 

exclaimed Wolheim suddenly. “ On 
the stage in ’The Fair Circassian.’
I played the prince regent, after
wards George IV. I waS supposed 
to use a lot of technique making 
love to a woman— the play lasted 
a week.

"I came pretty close to a love 
scene in the new Vilma Banky pic
ture,” he continued after the laugh 
subsided. “ You can see I adore her. 
This business of a clinch at the end 
of a picture is all wrong dramati
cally. The dramatic part Is the 
man wanting the woman— not get
ting her. That’s anti-climax.”

He paused to consume a third of 
a cigaret at one draw.

“ You never see any of the mushy 
love scenes on the stage,” he be
gan again. "They’re poison—  
they’re laughs. These things are 
not meant to be done in public. 
When they are, they’re funny. Look 
at the love letters published in the 
newspapers. Everybody laughs. 
You see, the readers are not in the 
mood of the person who wrote 
them or of the person the letters 
were written to. It is the same if 
you walk in anywhere and see two 
people embracing. They look silly.

“ What is a great lover?” he de
manded aggressively.

“ When I see a great lover on the 
screen I don't believe him. He isn’t 
sincere. It isn’t done that way. I 
never in my life heard of a woman 
who actually bent back over a 
guy’s arm when he kissed her. 
It’s all wrong.”

Now a dirty dog, like soiled 
shirts and sheets, goes to the laun
dry. The laundry is in east Wash
ington street, its proprietor- is 
Alexander Moxley and on some 
days as many as four hundred dogs 
may be found there for plain wash-

Hollister Street
Near school.
New home.
6 large rooms and bath.
Reception hall.
Oak floors.
Steam heat.
Large lot.
Place just finished ready for oc- 

cuiiancy.
Price Is very reasonable.
$500.00 cash.
Balance easy xiayments.

W. Harry England
Phone 74

compartment,
the sun

light.
After the third stage of the dry

ing, Fido is massaged with a prep
aration to keep him more free of 
fleas, which, reveals Moxley. do 
not have their origin within a 
dog’s coat but, instead find their 
way there from the ground.

Moxley’s laundry also is equip
ped with a beauty parlor wherein 
bow’-bow may receive all the cos
metic attention accorded his mis
tress— or master.

Among such attendance are per
manent w’aves and face massages.

There is a minimum standard 
price for a complete beauty treat
ment, which includes cleaning the 
teeth and polishing the nails. For 
laundrying the dog and polishing 
his coat there is also a set stand
ard. And for a third set price, cov
ering service for a mouth, you may 
have your pet lauiulried, maui- 
cured and brushed once a week.

But a plain laundrying costs only 
a dollar.

So popular is the dog laundry 
idea, seemingly, that it has calle.l 
for the opening of a branch in 
Hollywood, where are taken care 
of the dogs of the film folks.

a | | T ^

Hot weather, with the resulting 
dry roads, has been known to re- 

are being tried on the ne^  high- i duce the life of an auto tire by 
way between Ne'w Haven and Ssy- I nearly half.

D
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We have grown up 
with the automobile 
industry and are ex
perienced .as repairers 
of motor cars. Let 
us remedy your car's 
mecliauical defects. 
Our work is speedy 
and satisfactory.

“ We Repair Rlglit”

SERVICE S'l ATION 
*255 Center Si. Tel 009 

South Itlanchester

i im E

Reduction
•* k

TUB
D R E S S ^
of Silk Pongee 

Clearance Price

$2.95

SILK 
DRESSES

of the better type* - 
Original values to >! /

Clearance Price

$9.50

b r - f

M-i

V

SILK 
DRESSES

Printed and Plain 

Shades. Sizes 16 to 5ft 

Clearance Price " ^

$3.95
RAYON

UNDERWEAR

BLOOMERS
Clearance Price

$ 1.29
SPORT COATS, JACKETS, SKIRTS AND SATIN COATS

ON A BARGAIN RACK
Each$5.00

Values to $25

A S ^ U M  STREET- HARTFORD

FALLING ARCHES
. . . .For aching limbs, weak feet or flat feet wear flexible, 
featherweight arch supportsfl, which we make to order only, 
from a cast of the foot in corrected position. Worn in any 
shoe. Positive comfort at once. Many continue to suffer 
from foot trouble through trying such make-shifts as ready—■ 
made arch supports or so-called corrective shoes, which cannot 
fit properly the vastly different shapes of feet; may as well wear 
ready-made eyeglasses or false teeth. Write or call.

Process patented.

DELMAR D. AUSTIN
Foot Ccrrectlon Specialist.

065 Main Street, * South Manchester

Labor Day, Monday, Sept 3 
Keith-Albee 

VAUDEVILLE

-4.. t\ ••

Never Has M f o r d  Seen Such Vaudevilieu //\
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F . L  M A m C  GIVES 
SALVATIONISTS HOME

(VajBliiiig Machine Manufac* 
tVirer Presents Newton, la,, 
Army With Land and Cita
del.

ALLYN TO FEATURE 
KEITH-ALBEE BILLS

HEBRON
-i.

FuU Week’s VauderUIe Sch^- 
uled to Start on Monday iiv{ 
Hartford House.

Paul HUlery, of Hillery Bros, 
local district manager of the May- 
lag Co-i manufacturers of the 
vorld famous Maytag washing ma- 
chanes reports that F. L. Maytag, 
president of the company, has just 
donated the land and a beautiful 
new Citadel for the Salvation 
Army in Newton, Iowa. The buMd- 
Ing has just been completed an.1 
cost more than 175,000. There
was a large turnout of local citizens 

\  and Salvation Army officials from 
all around the country.

The Rotary club, of which Mr. 
Maytag is a member, as a compli
ment to him, attended the dedica
tion in a body. The large assembly 
hall was crow’ded to capacity, hun
dreds of persons being unable to 
gain admitance.

Mr. Maytag in his presentation 
speech, paid tribute to both tlw 
Army and to Captain Stubbs head 
of the local unit. He said: '

“ It gives me great pleasure on 
this occasion to present to the Sal
vation Army this completed struc
ture to be used as home and head
quarters for its activities in the city 
of Newton.

“ As an organization the Salva
tion Army has won its way into the 
affections and esteem of the people. 
In a world seeming to be over or
ganized, it has,found a real need in 
a field of its own.

“ Starting out under the ridicule 
and contempt of many it has es
tablished Itself in the hearts of all. 
This is especially true since its 
record of distin.gulshed service dur
ing the World War.

“ It's high principle of ‘philan
thropy, social service, self-sacrifice, 
and spiritual reconstruction are 
most enobling. Its adtainistrailon 
has been kept above suspicion and 
scandal and its existence has been 
amply justified by the results of its 
work.

“ As I have said on a previous oc
casion, there is no sure basis for 
morality except religion. The Sal
vation Army has widely made 
evangelization and character build
ing its dominant notes.

“ It has proven itself not only a 
most efficient agency for the salva
tion of wrecked humanity, but also 
a truly constructive instrumental
ity for the building of human char
acter and the saving of human 
EOUls.

“ It is marked by the outstanding 
fact that its religious ceremonies 
are of the simplest kind and its 
principles approach nearest to the 
ubnsectarian. It speaks tht, 
language of every day life and of 
the universal human heart. •

“ It is indeed remarkable that 
under modern condition an organ
ization of this typh has ben able to 
maintain its original character, 
keeping uppermost its spiritual 
message and aggressive evangelism.

■“ I w'ish here to .speak a word of 
the work of Captain and Mrs. 
Stubbs. Their fine personal quali
ties and the splendid results of 
their work have won the admira
tion of. every citizen in the com- 
vmounity. Tney have introduced 
the Salvation Army to our people, 
and they are to us, as a matter of 
fact, the personification of its 
ideals.

“ It is my purpose and desire that 
< this citadel may prove a permanent 
refuge for all who are in need of 
apy of the Salvation Army’s varied 
services, and that for many years 
to come this may be a place where 
multitudes will not only receive the 
benefits of temporary material and 
spiritual assistance, but also a new 
outlook and a permanent desire 
for a better life.

“ With these purposes in mind 
and the full confidence of the Sal- 
fation Army r s the best agency to 
accomplish them, I now present this 
■buildin.g and a deed of conveyance 
of the real estate upon which it is 
situated."

Impressive ceremonies marked 
the opening of the new building. 
Lieutenant Commissioner John 
McMillan of Chicago was here with 
Mrs. MacMil’an.

Mr. Hillery and a party of other 
local district men will be at the 
factory during the middle of Sept.

The management of the Allyn 
theater In Hartford announces that- 
it will resume vaudeville cotani6n<fe 
Ing Monday. Labor Day. Th«y;.iviil 
book acts from the Xelth-Albee

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merritt and 
son Edward, of Yonkers, N. Y ., ai^‘ 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Rathbun.

Robert B. t-iack of New York has 
joined Mrs. Stack at the home of 
Mrs. Stack's mother, Mrs. Jqhh 
Hilding. where he will spend his 
t̂ wo weeks’ vacation. Mrs. Stack h w  
been a guest at the Hilding hoihe 
fOeJa longer time.

Charles Hilding of Kew York li
syndicate which means the best as I spending his three weeks' vacation 
only an old established office can | at his country home here, 
furnish high type vaudeville. | Miss Clarissa Lord was the guest

The policy calls for a full week of friends in New York over the 
program of picture and vaudeville | week end.
continuing through Saturday night. | ^choolp of the town will open on 
For the opening bill, Jimmie Evans j vVedijesday, September 5. The fall 
and his musical revue has been se- , , g weeks, with a day
cured. This revue contains all the . allowed for teacher’s visiting
quality of the variety show along 
with gorgeous oostumes, elaborate 
scenery, beautiful girls, snappy 
dances and an abundnace of come
dy. Mr. Evans aside from being 
worshipped from coast to coast as 
a musical comedy matinee idol, is a 
talented player and possesses a 
voice of richness and quality. » 

An augmented orchestra will be 
In the pit on Monday under the di
rection of Louis Holtman. The. 
Allyn theater discontinued -its 
vaudeville on July 4 and at that 
time severed its connection with the 
.Amalgamated Company’s agency of 
New York, which had been booking 
acts for the theater since its open
ing.

D’AMICO AGAIN MEETS

da'y,‘. teacher’s convention day. 
School Fair, and Thanksgiving Day 
recess, for which two days are al-1 
lowied.

Miss Harriet Hough has as her 
guest Miss Marguerite Barrett of 
Hartford.

'Jc L[nion Christian. Epdeavpr 
mdetiig held at Westchester Sq'4- 
day evening attracted many from 
this locality. The usual .Sunday eve
ning services were umittfed here on 
account of the v̂ nion service.

Sunday, Aug. 26th wa- the last 
day of the Wlllimantlc Camp meet
ing. Althou5h the weather was apt 
very fav^orable there was a godd 
attendance.' . Among the Hebron' 
people who enjoyed Dr. Charles L. 
Goodell’s address were Mrs. Olive 
Clark and her son and daughter, 

[■Philip and .Miss Agne .̂ Clark, Ĵ r

Writes a Letter and Says He 
Extended Welcome to Mr. 
Ford at Lake Bomoseen.

— and Mrs. Rosv.ell Chrfmbcrlpin a»dFRIFNH HFNkV daughters, the Misses Belle aqd
n i3  riU E H U  iRachpl Chamberlain. -Mrs.y'HMen

White, Miss IhJsy White, and Wil
liam T. Jones.

' The Rev. T. D. Martin during 
his short vaca.tion visited friends in 
Brooklyn. Bildgeport and Meri- 
dPn. He returned on Tuesday a’ 
will officiate at St. Peter’s church 
next Sunday.

The community picnic,, held at 
Marlborcugli Lake on"Wednesday 
was attended by a large delegation’ 
of people from Giiead and Hebron.

C^urebes of the town were repre
sented as wqll as uihers of the 
red^nunity. bath, boating and an 
ample picnic dinner were partici
pated in by those present.

Mr. and Mrs. N . H. Gellert and 
children have returned to their 
home in Meadowbrook, Penn., after 
spending the month of August at 
the home of Mrs. Gellert’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 1 . Smith.

Dr. Alexander H. Krappe, who 
gave,.^pve^al Lectures at St. Peter s 
jjchtipl this year and at previo’is 
sessions, hap sailed for Europe 
wh^re he will spend some months. 
His first visit will be with relatives 
in Dublin, Ireland, where he ex
pects to spend an indefiiiite time. 
Later he will be present at a meet
ing of the* International Folk-lore 
Society in Paris.

Mrs. E-wIn T. Smith, hei daugh
ter Miss Florence E. Smith and 
Miss Mary Kelley of Middletown, 
and Mrs, Mary E. Cummings were 
members of a beach party at 
Giant's Neck. Nlantlc, Wednesday 
afternoon. They partook of a picnic 
supper on the sands.

Mrp. Albert IJilding and her chil
dren, also her guests, Mrs. May 
Carperner Clark, and Miss Clark
son,.-Of Willimaritic spent the day 
'Fhu't’Pday at Giant’s Neck Beach.

A family birthday surprise party 
was given to Mrs. Maurice Keefe 
atiher home Tuesday evening

Delegates elected at the Re
publican caucus Jield August 2Sth 
were Edward A. Smith, Albert Hild- 
ing;,J. Banks Jones, and Robert E. 
Foote, for the State Convention: 
delegates to the Congressional 
Convention were Mrs. E. ’.. Smith, 
Asa W. Ellis, Clarkson Bailey and 
Mrsvliohert E. Foote: delegates to 
Uhe Senatorial Convention were 
Wiiliam J. Warner, Frana R. Post, 

‘ Mjw. Edward A. Smith and Mrs. 
Deiik Porter.

FORD

When Frank D’Amico. Manches
ter lifeguard, is rjot hobnobbing 
with John D. Rockefeller in Flori
da during the winter, he is caUlng 
Henry Ford, the richest man in the 
w'orld “ Hen" or some such familiar 
name. ; ■
■ D’Amico, who is doing life sav
ing work and running a school, in 
swimming instruction at Lake 
Bomoseen, Vt., had the occasion to 
renew acquaintances with his 
friend, Henry Ford, w’ho w’as a visi
tor at the hotel where D’Amico is 
working this year. They had met 
before in Florida and in a letter to 
friends in town Frank makes 
known that he extended the wel
come to the automobile manufac
turer, who w’as at the lake on 
August 14.

Mr. Ford yas in good spirits on 
that occasion and took part in the 
dances that were being held at the 
hotel that night and ever took the 
trouble to go out on the floor apifl 
show some of the younger set just 
how to go through the different 
movements and steps of a contra 
dance.

Second M ortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur Â . Knofla
R75 Main St. Phone 782-2

The friction match, first made in 
1827, consisted of splinters of wood 
dipped in fused sulphur and then 
tipped Avith a mi.\ture composed 
essentially of antimony sulphide, 
chlorate of potash and some adhes
ive gum.

i.

E v e r y  T i m e  Y o n  S e e  an 
Unjpaid B i l l  —T h i n k  oS Us
Consolidate your debts. Maintain your credit at the stores.

$100  may be repaid $5 monthly, plus lawful interest
$200 may be repaid $10 monthly, 

plus lawful interest
$ 3 0 0  may be repaid $15 monthly, 

plus Iqcwful interest.

PERSONAL  
FIN A N C E  CO M PAN Y

2 and 8, State Theater liuildingUooins
7 5 8  Main St., South Manchester 

Call W rite or I'hone ItW 
Open 8 :.80  lo 5. Satuniay 8 :8 0  to 1 
Licensed by State. Bonded to Public.

SEC. KELLOGG RESTS

Dublin, Aug. 31.— With the 
plaudits of the Irish populace stiP 
ringing in his ears, Secretary Kel 
logg rested today after his trii 
from Paris and the overwhelmin.; 
reception, which greeted him here 

The secre'av nm1 Mrs. Kellng, 
may play sonic gulf this aJ’lernunr 
if the weather iiermits on tlic ii an 
titul golf course adioiivir 
American Legation where th r 
staying with Minister Steri 

Tonight Governor Gen 
Neill will tender a dinner : 
visiting plenipotentiary’s u-
The dinner vvill be follows > ;
reception at the American 
tion.

Question:

■g'i

F O XE S N EAR LONDO.N

London.— The Kentish village of 
Keston, only 13 miles from here, 
is troubled by wild foxes. Resi
dents complain that they are kept 
aw^ke at night by the howling of 
the animals.

5  A c r e  P la c e '
Soltahle for poultrj'.
5  room bungalow.
Steam heat.
5  rooms and bath on one floor. 
Oak floors.
Room for 3  more rooms upstairs. 
One mile from trolley line.
School bus passes place, free 

tranaitortation to and from  school.
’ Price $ 5 ,200 .

$ 5 0 0  down, balance easy pay
ments.

W . Harry England
FhOBA 7d

W hat product is so good  that it made a tre
mendous success without advertising?

- . .  . . .  . ^  ■

Answer:t

Socony Special Gasoline. Put on  the market 
with nd pr;eliminary announef?meiit. Public 
found out, hy individual tests, that it not only 
stops knocks but starts fast, gives big mileage, 
is wonderful in traffic and is good for the motor.

' i'-t ■ '■■■-: , 'y  - ■
Selling^ filter because so much better. Thank you.

nca.u.s.PAT.orr.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

■1 **'-

V
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School Opens W ednesday, September 5th, and 
W ise, Smith & Co. Is Always O pen and ready to 

O utfit Boys and Girls from Head to Foot
For Sports Wear^^^For Showers

New Trench Coats For
GIRLS and MISSES

$ 5.98
School Supplies 

Individual Name 
Pencil Sets

$1.00
In a genuine leather case. 

Choice of RED, GREEN, 
BLUE or TAN. Set contains
i  Pencils, Pen, Penholder and 
Rulerl Name in Gold on Case, 
Pencils, Penholder and Ruler. 
ORDER BY SET NO. B.

Other styles and sizes from 
30c. U> $1.50 on display in bur 
Stationery Department.
Pencil Boxes ........ 10c. to 20c.
School B a g s .......... 50c. to $3.75
Fountain Pens for Boys and 

Girls, assorted colors ..$1.00
Loose Leaf Composition Books

...................10c., 15c. and 25c.
School Tables, 5c., 10c. and 

15c.
Leather Book Straps, 10c., 25c. 
Boston Pencil Sharpeners, 89c. 
White Chalk, box 5c. and 10c.
Cedar Pencils___ lc« doz. 10c.
Pansy Pencils . . .  .2c., doz. 20c. 
Cascade Pencils . .3c., doz. 30c. 
Commerce Pencils.Rc., doz. 40c. 
Dixon. 'Velvet and Mongol 

Penijils ■ 5c.. doz. 50c. 
Giant Ten Tablets ' 10c.
Rulers ........5c., 10c. and 15c.
Ink, all makes — 10c. and up 
Pen Points, 3 for 5c., doz. 18c.

Main Floor

r Yorsted 
ters 

\ i i . 9 5
Colorful Jacquard desi(pjs, 

diamond, checked, striRed %̂ d 
other interesting patterns In 
gay color combinations! V 
and crew neck styles. ĵ[ad® 
of 100 per cent pure worsted- 
Sizes 30 to 36.

Reversible 
Lumber Jackets 

$3.50
The School Boys’ favorite. ‘ 

Smart, practical and -finished 
with every feature he likes. 
Made of brown suedme with 
a heavy all wool plajd on the 
reverse side. Has handy 
pockets. Sizes 6 to 18.

Main Floor

Children’s RibbEd 
Stockings

25c. pr.
Off to school in new 7 and 

1 ribbed stockings! They may 
be white, pongee color, tan 
bark, Russia calf, champagne, 
nude, or black. Sturdy and 
tlirlfty. Sizes 6 to 9.

Sports Socks for Boys
39c:

Very sporLy effects ' and 
clever .color _ combinations. 
Sizes 7 to 11. A regular 50c. 
value.

Main Floor

Expert Barbers!
Children’s'}

Hair Cutting 
50c.

Bring the Chttdn^ Here or 
Let Them Gome In Beifpre 

Going to. SehooL
Give them the service Of 

experienced barber?. I<et our 
experts • give •'tiieir' . oaretui 
service tp your children; I?wb  
you are certain ijiat ■ 
hygienic precaution is taken. 
<lur expert barbers know 
chiidreh and,the proper way 
to improve thelv appearance 
arid comfort. ’ I t ‘does make a 
difference. ,

Ninth Floor |

A  new and practical model for showery or rainy school days! A coat 
with many featmres, buckled belt and cuffs, snug collar, and pockets. Com
plete with snug little cap. Are made of sturdy cotton gaberdine. Sizes 6 
to lA  model for misses and girls in green and tan.

N E W  BLUE SERGE A N D  PLAID SKIRTS

$ 2.98'
Serviceable serge in becoming models. Gay pUids or plain colored 

fittTinpi skirts. Plain plaited models in the new “Sunburst” style. All colors 
shown. Bodice attached or waist band style. Styles to please every girl!

Third Floor

Kinder gar ten ŝ Toggery

Jersey Dresses
For Little Girls

$2.98
For the little girl who toddles off lo kindergarten there are pretty and 

serviceable Jersey dresses in one and two-piece styles. All nev/ Fall colors 
are shown, the dresses are trimmed with touches of hand embroidery. 
Sizes 2 to 6.

• ' Clever Berets For 
' ' ' Little Tots 't ^

•’ :4‘

Worste4 Sweaters For 
Littie Tots

Snug little worsted sweaters in 
kiddie patterns and colors. Either 
sllp-on or coat style. Others are of 
jersey. Shown in all colors. For
tots 3 to 6 $ 1 .9 8
yefirs

Styled in a smart •way so be
coming to little tots! Shown In 
powder blue, new reds, navy and 
tan. Sizes 2 to 6. Made of new 
and serviceable $ 1 .9 8
materials ................ ^

Third Floor

Footwear of Quality and Dependability

Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords
Sizes $ 0  A Q  Q ft

9 to 131/2 1 to 51/2

In Tan or Black Calf. Broad toes and

sturdy oak soles. Goodyear welt and

rubber heels.
Main Floor

Our Boys’ Clothing Values Invite Comparison

7-Pointer Suits In
4-Piece Models 

$14.95
This is, indeed, the greatest value we’ve ever 

sold for $14.95. These fine tailored suits are made, 
of several selected woolens, some combined patterns. 
Two and three-button styles. Styled for boys, in 
sizes 8 to 18. Here are the features:

7 Important Pointers:
l‘ Double Knees In Knick- 4. Two Hip Pockets in

^  Knickers.
2. Four Extra Buttons 'v o  5.

Coat. Knickers.
3. Bar Tacked at all Points 6. P atc^  for Repairs,

of Strain. 7.

Two Pair of Plus Pour 
kers.
Patch for Repairs.
All Wool Fabrics used.

“Jack Tar” Wash Suits
$1.95

Jack Tar Togs arrive in smsurt new ^ l e s  for little fellows' 
school wear! Each model is finished with a gay tie! Shown 
in bright colors In Broadcloth, Golden cloth, Peggy cloth and 
Novelty effects. Sizes 3 to 10 years.

* Main floor '
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side the United States. In other 
words the present low price of 
grain is a temporary thing. If the 
Democrats think It can . be kept 
low until election let them try to 
rig the market. It would take sev
eral of those MiOOO.OOO campaign 
funds to do it— and then they 
lA'ould lose.

FRIDAY, AUG. 31, 1928

THE LAST STRAW
The eternal and Infernal men* 

ace of street railroad dilapidation 
in Main street, from the Center to 
Depot Square, has resulted in an
other automobile accident at 
Haynes street— whidh, If there is 
any law In Connecticut or any con
ceivable way of making a callous 
and indifferent corporation con
scious of its inexcusaj^le derelic
tion, ought to be absolutely the 
last permitted to arise from this 
cause.

For years the rut traps bred by 
crumbling pavements alongside 
the rails ’have been imperiling the 
lives of the thousands of persons 
who daily are compelled to tra
verse this mile and a half of inex
cusable ruin. Only luck or the 
mercy of Divine Providence has 
prevented fatality after fatality. 
And the best response that the 
Connecticut  ̂Company makes to 
protest after protest is to smear 
the ruts now and then with mix
tures that might as well be putty 
for all the good they do— and 
laugh In its sleeve.

Main street is a state highway. 
Manchester has no legal jurisdic
tion over the problem of its own 
daily hazard there. The matter 
lies between the Connecticut Com- 
’pany and the State Highway De
partment— so far as the technical
ities of responsibility go.

But there is another law not on 
the statute books which no amount 
of legalism can prevent from oper
ating when the protection of the 
statutes fails. It is the law of self- 
defense. And Manchester has about 
reached the point where this exas
perating, unfair and conscience
less imperilment of her citizens’ 
lives will drive her to taking the 
business of the Main street trolley 
tracks into her own hands— and 
ici her own way.

One thing.is absolutely certain. 
The death trap tracks must be ren
dered safe for the trafBc that is 
compelled to run over them— or 
they must go. And this doesn't 
mean in the next century, or the 
next year. It means now.

BABY SMOKERS 
Some weeks ago the Herald print

ed a little story, accompanied by 
a photograph, about a three-year- 
old boy who lives in Manchester 
and who -Is a hard boiled cigar 
smoker. We had some apprehen
sion at the time lest the bizarre 
little incident might cause some 
militant reformer to try to have 
the child put In prison or his par
ents hung or somethng of the sort, 
but the worry was groundless. The 
Herald’s readers apparently accept
ed the situation philosophically. At 
any rate there was no riot.

Now another three-year-old to
bacco adict has popped up, but this 
time there is much smoke of trou
ble. Down in Washington one Bob
by Quigley’s neighbors have gone 
storming to the Board of Public 
Welfare with complaints that Bob
by’s parents are unfit persons to 
have the custody of the boy, since 
they not only permit him to smoke 
cigars but to chew tobacco and 
drink wine and homebrew. Pa 
Quigley Is a salesman for a Balti
more wholesale house and Ma 
Quigley turns out to be well be
haved and entirely respectable per
sons. The head and front of the 
Quigley offending appears to be 
Bobby— and even Bobby, the neigh
bors admit, never does anything 
out of the way— except his awful 
smoking, chewing and absorbing 
of alcoholic drinks. The latter, it 
seems, have no particular effect to 
him, as he is a healthy youngster.

By reason of all of which the 
Board of Public Welfare, after 
spending considerable puzzled time 
investigating the matter, has final- 
Iv come to the conclusion that it 
is none of its business and that 
there isn’t a thing in the world it 
could do • about Bobby, even if It 
thought it ought to do something.

This Is really the strangest coun
try! The idea of people being per
mitted to bring up their children 
in any other way than that pre
scribed by the antis. We surely 
need an extension of the Volstead 
law to make it apply to such juve
nile delinquencies as Bobby’s and 
the Manchester Baby.

made gome weeks ago in, we be
lieve, New Jersey. Almost every 
statement he made af that time, 
with relation to the reorganiza-< 
tion ot the Libedan debt and the 
rubber concesslou, 'vyas afterward 
blown to pieces and'^hown to be 
either baseless or a complete per
version of the facts.

If Williamstown is going to lis
ten to stale and dlsproven rubbish 
of this kind the importance of the 
Institute of Politics will, very soon 
disappear.

WELL ROGERS
Four years ago Will Rogers, 

vaudevllllan, came under the spot
light as a commentator on political 
affairs in print. Previously his au
diences had been limited to the 
capacity of a theatre. For a while 
he was piquantly funny. But being 
funny in a, new way every day, by 
contract, is a stunt that hot many 
persons, even those with a broader 
background than Mr. Rogers, can 
get away with It. Now he Is turn
ing out such things as this:

“ This, you remember, was to be 
a very economical campaign, but 
on account of the Democrats hav
ing something to offer besides 
speeches, a voter is going to be able 
to accept some competitive bidding 
for the first time in years.”

That would have .gotten a wow 
of a laugh out of the cracker bar- 
lel forty years ago.

It’s rather a pity to see a rather 
original sort of a person turn Into 
a dud. It’s worse when he doesn’t 
suspect himself.

HCALTH«’DIETA0VICE
3)4 D r Frank McCoy ,,

OUMTIOWJII RECARO TO HCAlTH tO IE T  M U  BE«5HfESeO 
j r  M.MCC0Y WHO Om SE A09RE55EO IN CARE OF THI5 RAPER
^ C L O S E  STfIMPEO /ttfDPESSEO £//i^£lOPE FOR R E P L Y  
__________m .ew  HEAUHsawce lOSAMoetes- cal.

SCURVY AND RICKETS <*'cramps. The child is disincliled to
Scurvy and rickets are disorders 

frequently found in babies and 
children, that lead to serious de
fects in their growth. Both of these 
diseases seem to be caused by an 
unbalanced diet.

Scurvy
Scurvy is caused by a lack of 

antiscorbutic vitamin C. As. this 
vitamin is destroyed by heat, the 
disease is usually found in babies 
who are fed exclusively on con
densed and malted milk, sterilized 
and boiled milk. A few cases have 
been found where pasteurized milk 
was used and more rarely in breast 
fed cases.

A special form of scurvy- called 
Barlow’s Disease affects children, 
usually appearing between the 
sixth and twelfth month, and rare
ly after the second year. This dis
ease causes severe pains in the 
child’s lower limbs, and may capse 
screaming when the child is touch
ed. The limbs appear to be slightly 
swollen and semi-paralyzed. As the 
disease progresses, the symptoms 
spread to the upper arms, and 
marked changes occur in the ap
pearance of the chest, giving the from one to two degrees? It runs 
sternum the appearance of having , from two degrees in the morning to

walk. There is a profuse s^veatlng 1 
of the head and neck, and the hair ! 
on the back of the neck is usually ! 
worn off. The child sometimes an- j 
pears to be plump at first, but grad
ually oecomes puny and feeble, and ; 
the veins appear unduly blue. 
Emaciation develops as the disease 
progresses, and the, spine may be
come curved. The teeth are usually 
badly formed, and the anterior fon
tanel of the skull is slow in closing 
and the bones are soft.

Severe rickets interferes serious
ly with the growth of the child, ami 
may produce deformity of the 
skeleton.

A child suffering from this dis
order should be given short sun
baths daily, and the food must be 
guarded'carefully. No starchy food 
should be used, but raw milk with 
the cream, alternating with peri
ods 4of raw egg yolk mixed with 
orange juice is good, also about 
level tablespoonful of the- juice 
from grated carrots daily.

Questions and Answers
Question: Mrs. D. asks: “ What I 

causes a subnormal temperature o f !

5 !^
’ ft
. / ’“ i.Ji J  Jt

w?: • 0-. -.re-K

been shoved back toward^he spinal , one below in the afternoon. My

A BROKEN REED
And now' it is the price of wheat 

that is going to lick Hoover, ac
cording to the Democratic boosters. 
Of wheat and corn; which have 
both fallen considerably below last 
year’s figures. September wheat is 
selling at Minneapolis at $1.10, 
whereas it was $1 3̂0 at this time 
last year. December corn is down 
to 73 cents as against $1.11 last 
year. So the Democrats figure that 
the farmers, surly and aggrieved 
at things in general, will take out 
their grouch on the party in power 
and stage an overturn out of sheer 
vexation of spirit.

All right. Maybe low priced 
wheat and corn will send the farm
ers whooping to the. polls to vote 
for Smith, who has no relief plan 
whatever and learned all his farm 
lore on the sidewalks of New York, 
instead of for Hoover, who has a 
very definite theory of farm relief 
and knows more about farm pfob- 
lems than any farmer in America.

But if this is true, the logic of 
the situation must hold good if 
grain prices go up again. Higher 
prices for wheat and corn must. In 
that case, spill the beans for Smith 
and give the granger states to Hoo
ver.

In relation to which it is inter
esting that the present wheat and 
ccrn market is a gamblers’ market, 
and that every indication setting in 
from the far corners of the earth 
points to a very sudden rise in 
grain prices long before election.

Wheat crops in the Northern 
Hemisphere are generally- pretty 
good, and the supply indications, 
where that hemisphere alone is 
concerned, are liberal. But the 
news from the Southern Hemi
sphere Is becoming very. different. 
There is every likelihood of a 
smaller rather than a larger than 
normal world crop of bread 
stuffs. European rye crops prom
ise to be smaller than usual. There 
Is no great surplus of potatoes out-

LOVELY TIME
Ex-Mayor John F. Flhzgerald of 

Boston dropped into Democratic 
headquarters in New York Wed
nesday and had a lovely time. He 
told the folks down there that he 
was the bearer of glad tidings of 
great joy and everybody fell over 
Honey to do him honor. Why 
shouldn’t they? He told them that 
Smith was actually stronger in 
Massachusetts than in his own state 
of New York. And he kept his face 
perfectly straight while he solemn
ly assured the innocents of Tam
many that the.' Democratic candi
date was going to get at least 
100,000 majority in the Bay State. 
They mustn’t count on so very 
much more than that, though it 
might possibly run to 110,000 or 
115,000; but on the hundred thou
sand they could bank.

Besides that. Honey told them 
that Rhode Island was almost If 
not quite as' much of a cinch for 
Smith as Massachusetts. Further
more, in b*th Connecticut and New 
Hampshire so many old time Re
publicans were turning from Hoo
ver to Smith every day that it 
wouldn't be in the least surprising 
if both those states turned up 
bright and smiling in the Smith 
column when the votes are count
ed. About Vermont Honey didn’t 
say a word— he was ever a good 
story teller and knows how not to 
spoil a good thing when it is roll
ing along easily. And as to Maine, 
of course, no Democrat is going to 
be fooiish enough to make claims 
when that state’s election comes 
along all by itself pretty soon and 
a bum forecast would gum the 
works.

Anyhow, Fitz enjoyed himself, 
as he always does when he can 
make people happy by carrying 
Massachusetts for the Democrats 
in August, and a good time was 
had by all.

The day after election, if any 
Tammany wrecking _ crew goes 
looking for Fitz they’ll find that he 
has gone down on the Cape and out 
in a,, smack, codfishing.

BSHINGm
■UTIB

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
Washington, Aug. 31.— The 

American helium center remains In 
Texas, but it has been removed 
from Fort Worth to Amarillo.

The government’s new helium 
production plant is now being con
structed just outside Amarilla and 
will soon be completed. The plant 
site covers more than 18 acres.

Here the helium will be separat
ed from the' hatural helium-bearing 
gas piped down from the Amartl.’o 
company in a pipe line now being 
constructed, to be used in the 
lighter than air ships of the Army 
and Navy, all of w-hlch are now 
lifted by helium.

Helium, it may be well to re
call, is one of those rare ine ’t 
gases which do not burn. It has 
no affinity with anything else and 
though some chemists believe they 
haves made it combine with other 
things— such as platinum and bis
muth— government scientists will 
not be -con.vinced -until after fur-, 
ther investigation.

Helliupi has only 92 per cent, of 
the lifting power by hydrogen, brt 
the government long ago decided 
that this sacrifice In lifting power 
was more than compensated by the 
fact that hydrogen was dangerous
ly inflamrai.ble. ''

The helium plant at Fort Worth 
is being abandoned only because 
the old Petrolla pool a hundiea 
miles away, •which has heretofore 
supplied it with helium, has begun 
to peter, out. 'Tlie pool was seven 
years old when the government 
first began to take helium from it.

The Bureau of Mines, which 
has supervision over the govern
ment helium prelects, investigated 
Various sources of; helium, te.-5ting 
sample of natural gas from over 
a wide area. It found that by far 
the best source was at Amarillo.

This source, according to offi
cials of the bureau, ought to pro
vide enough helium for quite a 
few years.’ ' Such supplies are 
very rare, however, and there Is 
no promise that the helium in this 
country will last indefinitely.

Besides the Petrolla and Ama
rillo sources, there* is only one 
other important one known in the 
United States. It has been found 
In natural gas in Canada, but In 
very small percentages.

There may be a puffiness of thb cold all the time. What would be 
upper pyelid and a fluctuating tern-■ the causes of these different condi- 
perature. These babies usilally have'tion?”
a general bloated appearance a c-! Answer: A subnormal tempera- 
companied by a clay-colored tint of , ture, with a low blood pressure.

LISTENS TO JUNK
The General Conference of the

Institute of Politics at Williams-\to’wn must be getting Into a pretty 
bad way when it permits to be pre
sented before it such completely 
false and already disproved charges 
as those of Raymond Leslie Buell 
accusing Mr. Hoover of causing the 
boosting of the price of rubber and 
conspiring to coerce Liberia into 
the granting of concessions to 
Karvey Firestone.

Buell’s attack on Hoover, as de
livered at Williamstown, is mere
ly a fepetltlon of charges that he

The government helium project 
■was begun In 1917 and two 
plants were Opened in Fort Worth, 
with a pipe-line carrying the gas 
all the way.

The ne-w structures at Amarillo 
will be substantial and adapted 
for future expansion at lowest pos
sible co|t, according to the Bureau 
of Min'e .̂ The more important 
part of the equipment will be 
house in steel framed, buildings.

The mechanical equipment of 
the plant for separating the he
lium will consist principally of 
gas engines, gas compressors and 
apparatus for low temperature 
liquefication. Spare units are to 
be moved in from Fort Worth.

Since the contract between the 
government and the Amarillo Oil 
Company was executed, further 
indications of a large helium sup
ply have been found. A gas wdi 
which extends the proved gas area 
of the land about a mile outside 
the wells previously contemplated 
has been completed. It came In 
with an open flow volume of 
7,100,000 cubic feet a day and a 
rock pressure of 725 pounds to 
the squara Inch, with a helium 
content equal to tb it-of the otner 
wells. Another well is now being 
drilled.

the skin. This disease will never 
develop when the proper diet Is 
used, and it is the doctor’s duty to 
see that the baby is properly fed 
so that this disease does not occur.

By changing the diet to raw cer
tified cow’s milk with alternate 
feedings of orange, lime or tomato 
juice, the babies generally respond 
quickly. They should be handled 
very carefully because of the ex
treme sensitiveness of their flesh, 
and they should sleep on a very 
soft pillow.

Rickets
This disease seems to be caused 

by a lack of fat soluble A vitamin 
and calcium. It is found more fre
quently in large cities and in the 
poorer districts of Europe and Am
erica, particularly among the chil
dren of the darker races. This dis- 
eas_e_ra,rely_ appears before the first 
year of life or after puberty. A, 
lack of sunlight is considered the 
principal factor, but there usually

shows that you are greatly enerv
ated and require a very definite 
course in physical culture to bring 
your strength back to normal. Be
sides regulating your diet carefully, 
the one thought for you to keep in 
mind, and to practice in principle, is 
to increase your exercises each day, 
both by taking calisthenic exercises 
and by long walks.

Question: E. S. writes: “ Will 
you kindly advise as to the effect of 
raw sauerkraut juice upon the sys
tem, and whether or not you would 
recommend it for constipation?”

Answer: The effect of sauer
kraut juice is mostly to increase 
the action of the intestines and 
therefore it must be considered the 
same as a laxative. Of course, the 
juice from sauerkraut contains 
many valuable organic minerals, 
but the large amount of salt used 
in the preparation of sauerkraut 
nullifies much of the good effect 
which can be more wholesomely sc

are additional causes such as a cured from plain raw cabbage.
lack of exercise, too long a nurs
ing pedod, bad air, and unbalanced 
food.

The head gives the appearance of 
being larger than normal and there 
is usually a distinct puffiness of the 
face. The skin is flaccid and loose, 
and tne joints appear enlarged: the 
cheat is thin and the abdomen pro
truding; the liver and spine are en
larged.

This disease usually exists before 
it can be diagnosed, and the first 
symptoms'are restlessness and di
gestive disturbances, and sometimes not protrude into the weak spot.

squat, sleek, greasy man to whom 
her hand had been given. He had 
been arrested for stealing her 
money. But the great problem, was 
not the money or the marriage .but 
the daughter produced of the melt
ing pot. What of her? That was the 
judge’s problem. How to bring an 
understanding between children 
and old-world parents?

In another seat was a girl of 16 
—a Sicilian. Hers was an old story 
of the crowded tenements. Scores 
of families to a few rooms. Daugh
ters and son, fathers and mothers, 
wives anad husbands mingling in 
the sardine-like prppinquily of the 
herded houses.

And in this scramble and chaos 
of lives the girl had been “ wrong
ed.” She -was to hav e child. The 
man could not be forced into- a 
marriage since he already w’as mar
ried. And so she told the story of 
her Sicilian code— either her fath
er or she herself must kill the man. 
So she had waited for him one 
night and shot. She had escaped, 
gone home and now she had sur
rendered.

And what was the judge to /do?
She had acted merely in accord

ance with her social creed?
GILBERT SWAN.

SU-MMER IS HOTTEST
PARIS HAS KNOWN FOR 

LAST SEVENTEEN YE.ARS

Above ’ âll tlie.se things put on 
charity, wlHcIi Jb the bond of per- 
fectnes.s.—̂ Co^gfgsij^s 3:14.

In charity there is no e.«ess, 
neither can angel or man come in 
dan ear by it.— Bacon.

New York, Aug. 31.— In a single 
morning’s session, the conflicting 
customs of the world march past a 
judge who holds the bench of an 
east side court.

It is not a simple task. It is not 
even a task to which one can apply 
such wisdom as was presumed to 
■be Solomon’s. It is a liberal educa
tion in the other fellow’s point-of- 
view. And it involves the necessity j 
of trying to adjust this acquired at
titude of mind to the' American 
slant. What may have been a tra
dition in Odessa becomes a crime 
on First Avenue and what may have 
been a time-honored code of south 
Italy becomes a penitentiary offense 
when practiced on East Tenth 
street. Here is a great study in the 
laws of good and evil, a master’s 
degree in society’s social patterns 
and a sermon on why mankind 
needs to be tolerant.

Th*e problems of the Jewish 
quarter are not the problems of 
the Irish, the Russian, the Italian 
or the Bohemian sections.

If you’re interested. Come with 
me for a moment to such a court
room: Here stands an embittered 
daughter of Israel, her full red lips 
quivering, her great black eyes 
flashing despair, her wealth of 
black hair half tumbling as she 
hides her face in sensitive hands. 
She is flanked on one side by a 
stout and indignant mother and on 
the other by half a dozen male rel
atives . . . tired looking old men 
who wear the,ir skull caps into 
court and sit twisting their ring
leted whiskers.

It seems that, somehow, she had 
saved a thousand dollars. Or some
one had died and left her this 
amount. It seeus she had reached 
the age when, according to the old
est tribal customs, girls of her age 
and race should be married. It 
seems that she had absorbed the 
American customs from her experi
ences as a wage earner in the cloak- 
and-suit business. It seems that 
the family wenf to a “ schadschen, ’ 
or marriage broker— oh jres, they 
still have marriage fixers for the 
daughters of the <sast side. It seems 
that the “ schadschen” told of a 
“ good marriage,” produced a man, 
was given assurance that the girl 
could produce a fat dowry of $1,- 
000-—oh yes, there are still spots in 
America where the man demands a 
dowry of his bride-to-be. It seems 
that the girl’s money was turned 
over by way of dowry; that she re 
fused to marry the man, and tl 
mah, being a bit Americanized, 
jumi?ed out with the money.

TragOdy crashed upon the house. 
The money gone, the daughte: 
turned against her kin, .nd still 

, unmarried. Across the room sat t.ha

Paris.— The hottest summer
Paris has seen for seventeen years 
does not seem to dampen the ardor 
of American artists who are living 
in the capital. The end of what is 
called the season of art exhibitions 
is remarkable for the number of 
shows of the works of artists from 
the other side of the water.

At the Zak Gallery, near St. 
Germain des Pres and the cele
brated “ Deux Magots” cafe ■\vhero 
all Americans drink their morning 
coffee, Louis Lezowick, a young 
American who has traveled all 
over the world and notably Soviet 
Russia, is showing his idea of the 
United States* from -whence he 
hails. There are landscapes and 
views of cities in their most pic
turesque character, together with 
profiles or silhouettes of machines, 
such as “ The Crane,” “ The Draw
bridge” and a splendid “ Port of 
Hoboken.”

Roland Stewart, Professor at 
Wisconsin University has wander
ed through Europe and Northern 
Africa and put down his impres
sions in charming pictures of pleas
ant’ coloring which he is exhibiting 
at the Berheim Jeune Gallery.

Daisy Hughes is another Ameri
can artist who has been in North
ern Africa and her paintings are 
to be seen in the Galleries George 
Petit.

IOne of the oldest maps known 
a chart showing tiie world in the 
abylonian age and about 2700 years 
old, was recently e.xhibited In Lon
don .

The Ljist Day of Our 
Sethh Annual Clearance

177 Pieces Odds and 
Discontinued Pieces

•  . • . ^  • > y

Throughout the Store 
are Bdng Closed Out 
at Tfelf Price

BROTH ERvS. Ing.
AMU CHAMHEKS KAMUES

A-'

T H E  W O R L t)  H A S A  N E W  A N D  F IN E R  M O T O R  C A R

Question. G. W. asks: “ Will you 
kindly tell me if an operation for a 
hernia is necessary? If not, I would 
like to know the best way of re
moving it.”

Answer: An operation for hernia 
or rupture is seldom necessary, as 
this trouble can generally be cured 
through developing the abdominal 
muscles which, when ■w'ell develop
ed, will hold back the protruding 
peritoneum wall. It is well to wear 
a suitable support which lightly 
holds the rupture in place but does

Wê ll leave it ta you— just look at
f I *-̂ '1 .

the body designs of the other
f

new cars, then look at the 
Nash “400” Salon design. The

eyes’* will be for Nash,

N A SH ’400’
Leads the World in Motor Car Value

OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES-A^O O TH ER  CAR H A S  T H E M  A L L
Twin Ignition motor

4

12 Aircraft type spark plugs
High compression
New double drop frame
Houdaille and Lovejoy shock 

absorbers
(txchutv0 Nath mattmHmii

Aluminum alloy pistons 
(Invar Stmts)

7-bearing crankshaft
(hallow crank pins)

■World’ s easiest steering 
Torsional vibration damper 
Salon Bodies

Bijur centralized chassis 
lubrication 

Electric clocks 
Short turning radius 
Longer wheelbases 
Nash-Special Design front 

and rear bumpers

MADDEN BROTHERS
MAIN ST. AND BRAINARD PLACE, SOUTH MANCHESTER

is date /r\,
American
HIS roR.Y
August 81.

1865— Cost of Civil War ei^imatea 
at $8,000,000,000.

1886— Disastrous earthquake, odf;
curred at Charlestown, S. C. 

1910— Theodore Roosevelt pro
claimed the “ New National
ism.” ” 0
--------------------- -------.iic-.a h 'r

AH! A FISH TALE*’ i r 
Brooklyn, Mich. — A report;trom 

usually reliable sources sayia..tbat 
two amateur fishermen reetjutly 
caught a 14-pound pike in Vinfiyard. 
Lake. A more unusual part the 
story is that they caught the fish 
with the anchor of their boat,>Tbey 
told cottagers that, after' locating 
their prize and having no suitable 
bait, they maneuvered within 
.striking distance in the shallo.w 
water and dropped, the anchor, [The 
pike was so stunned that they, had 
little trouble In completing the cap
ture. ,

The principal holders of the 
World’s gold reserves ftre America, 
Britain. Franpa-and .Tanan.

Why Not Serve and Enjoy One of the Best 

Desserts to Be Had

NEW  HAVEN DAIRY ICE CREAM

THIS W EEK— ALICE BRADLEY  

Special No. 13 and the Finesse Package 

Consisting of

Banana Ice Cream and Orange Ice Cream

Also Bulk Ice Cream and F'dncy Shapes.

For sale by the lollotying local dealers:

Parr Brothers
081 ^IhIii Street

DulTy & Knhinson
111 Center Stitiet ,

Edward J. Murphy
Depot, Sqiinre

Packard's Pharmacy
At the (jetiter

ADVKK’nSE  IN THE H E K A l.D ^lT  PAYS

4 iSJ
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Like most women, Sybil needed 
wanting blm.

THIS HAS, HAPPENED 
VALERIE WEST, pretty and 

charming-—and bard as nails—is 
engaged'to TAO THORNE, adored 
brother of SYBIL THORNE, no- 
tprloiuly lovely and Indiscreet. 
Sybil, a Boston society girl who 
has had pjenty of affali*s of her 
own, dlstrjsts Valerio from tlie 
beglimlng, and Is fearful for Tad’s 
happiness.

A few days before the wedding 
Tad finds ̂ Valerie with a monocled 
Englishman ;̂' buying a diamond 
ring. Si)6 Introduces him as LORD 
MONTFORD and tells Tad that the 
beautiful dinner ring she exhibits 
proudly is a’ wedding 'gift from his 
lordship. Furiously ■ Tad orders his 
fiancee to return the ring. Lord 
Montford Intervenes, and Val be
gins to argue..

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

anchorage desperately . .she cl^g.4».-Cmlg, wanting him and. not

of lavendar georgette. The follow
ing week she would be quUa.eoii 
sdous stricken about it, fearing 
that people might talk, Sybil had 
clung stubbornly to black, because 
she knew that Valerie disliked the 
Idea. !

Her dress was of blackt, satin,

(

----------- ---, \x\j tuO tUilJK.UJJ ilKUt*
swathed about her little figure7; ^ ' , ‘7 ‘fjCJb:. sure.’’ conceded Mr. West 
h«r eUrf „ „ „  ueartHy. “ We’ll give Val a good

sendoff.”
The affair was entirely success-

her skirt was draped and caught"a£ 
the hip. She wore a large black 
milan, faced with flesh georgette,. , , , -- » was cubllOiy aUUCcBS*

pink pearls that Cra.g muffled orchestra played

ring

L\

CHAPTER VIII 
Slowly Valerie slipped the 

from her finger.
“ Here, Monty,”  she said. "Tad’s 

right. Thank you just the same.” 
She look Tad’s arm.
"You know, Monty, I ’m crazy 

about diamonds. But I’m crazy 
about this hi:: boy, too. And he’s 
an awful bad actor, Monty.”

Valerie was carrying a delicate 
situation with verve. Tad thought 
he had never seen her so adorable 
before. She extended her slim 
hand.

“ Goodby, then old dear. We’d 
love to have you come to the wed
ding, wouldn’t we, Tad? And the 
reception, too. It’s only for our 
very best friends— bui we’d adore 
having you. Wouldn’t we, Tad?” 

"Delighted” , murmured Tad, 
Icily.

They were shaking hands, Lord 
Montford and Valerie.

“ So sorry,” he told her, "that I 
shan’t be able to. But you’ll look 
me up when you run over to Lon
don? And remember me to your 
charming mother. So curious to | 
have seen you again. Cheerio.” 

“ Damn clown!” thought Tad, 
and tugged a little at Valerie’s arm. 

Outside she turned on him.
\  “ Well, Tad Thorne, I don’t know 

whether I want to kiss you, or slap 
you. You big idiot, you! You darl
ing old thing!”

"You know I was right, Valerie.” j 
"Yes, of course. That’s why I ’m 1 

so sore about it. You’re always ! 
right. And I ’m always wrong. But, 
Taddy, that v/as a peach of a ring! 
I ’ll never have another like it.”

She sounded very wistful.
“ You’re a little imp, Val. Don’t 

you know it would make an awful 
simp out of me, to have you wear
ing a ring like that, from another 
man?”

“ Oh, I suppose so,” she agreed, 
"but that isn’t my fault, it is?”

He looked at her sharply.
"No,” he agreed quietly, “ it isn’t. 

But you don’t have to marry me, 
you know, Val, if you don’t want 
to.”

"Don’t be a fool,”  she admonish
ed him saucily. "You know I do.” 

Three days later they were mar
ried.

Valerie v;ore her “ misty pink,” 
and carried roses of a deeper shade. 
She seemed more like a fairy prin
cess than a bride, and looked as 
though she had risen from the heart 
of a rose. Her veil billowed about 
her like clouds at sunrise, and 
everyone whispered, as they always 
do at weddings, “ Isn’t she the love
liest dtrlde you ever saw !”

Tad seemed very serious and a 
little pale, as he bent tenderly over 
his exquisite wife. His curly chest- 
npt hair was graying at the tem
ples, and thoigh he was less boy
ish, he appeared very handsome. 
Morning clothes’ and silk hats 
n\ake some men grot-esque and 
others magnificent. Tad was the 
Apollo type.

Mrs. Thorne bustled around, tell
ing everyone, “ I haven’t lost a son.

-I’ve gained a daughter.”
But her cheer was all assumed. 

For the wedding'she had discarded 
her hefivy, black, and worn a gown

and
given her.

Some people said she was lovelleir 
than the bride. Craig thought her 
infinitely more beautiful.

Sybil had been dreadfully dlscop- 
tented that spring. But melanchol^i, 
which usually makes v/jmen unatî *̂ 
tractive, haa softened hef; -and-‘ 
tinged her expression wistfully.

Like most women, ^he needed 
anchorage desperately. Forlornly 
she clung to Craig. Wanting, and 
not wanting him. Shef had asked- 
him to tell no one of their engage
ment. In that way; she felt tffat she 
had left ; sort of loop hole.

Now she studied him critically, 
as he stood at the altar, waiting for 
the bridegroom. He caught her 
glance, and smiled at her with .iiis> 
eyes. He was really very handstbWe. 
she reflected, and remembered, 
with quiet humor, a bit of her 
mother’s homely advice— “ A girl 
could go r. lot further and fare 
worse.”

h.ad a small apartment, and It 
Kim^llfied matters to have break
fast at the smart little seashore 
hostelry.

"After all,”  as Mrs. West had 
said to Mr. West, "'Valerie’s our 
only daughter, and we might as 
well do the thing up right.”

v. ?“ Here comes the Pride!”
The little organ in the Ipf .̂ was 

booming e'mltantly. And Vai'erie 
on her father’r arm, marched dow._ 
the aisle. Eyes downcast, arms full 
of roses, and a big, white prayer 
book in her little hand's.

She looked like a nun, devout 
and pure. Tad, coming from the 
vestry, had joined Craig. All other 
eyes were for Valerie, but Sybil’s 
dw'elt compassionately on her 
brother. ,i-.;

"Poor Taddy. Poor little devil. 
. . .  .If she's not good to you. I ’ll 
fix her!” i .

Valerie was making the re
sponses. Clear and sweet her voice 
rang through the church. Sybil had 

I heard her -at rehearsal the eve- 
I ning before, instructing Tad.
I  “ Speak up good an? loud, dear.
I  Most men n '̂umble so foolishly.”
I And now'' Tad was mumbling." 

You could scarcely hear his voice 
beyond the chancel rail.

The little church was heavy with 
roses and all the langourous, pas
sionate odor of crimson fiĝ wefs.-., 
Candles flickered in tall hoide^q.. 
And there was hint of incense- .̂atad 
the close, sweet smell of safitifitj^V 
A gold chalic stood on the altar, 
and a Bible dripping purple saitfn 
ribbons. .

“ It’s like VaL” thought, Sybil, 
“ getting tied up so grandly ' and 
fussily, with all this fiolinesavrSliel*, 
making it seem complicated, bub 
doesn’t make any different^. It̂  
comes untied these days, hcmi 
elaborately it’s knotted.”

Man and wife! It was over. T a^  . 
bent and kissed his bride.

“ Part of the act,”  reflected Sybil^

and everything ^as quiet 
and decorous.

“ I suppose it’s a dreadful thing 
to say,” remarked Mrs. West to 
Mr., West, as they drove home In 

■ limousine afterward, “ but 
T. Thorne had to die any- 
,was the luckiest thing for 

us that he did it just before the 
wedding. Quiet weddings are com
paratively reasonable, you know. 
My dear, I simply shudder to think 
what this affair would have cost 
us. If the Thornes weren’t In 

! mourning.”
Mrs. West folded her hands upon 

her ample bosom. “ It’s an ill 
wind,”  she remarked, "that blows 
nobody goou.”

r Valerie were going to
d«ve-^o Montreal "and Quebec, ahd 
upon their return were to visit at 
the Thornes’ place at Wianno. They 
planned to start housekeeping in 
the fall, and would not look for an 
apartment until, mid-summer. Val
erie had been quite indifferent

qul̂ a, place of her own.
K, J of course, we can get some- 
n thing when we get round to it. 

Tad,” she insisted, “ but why rent 
a place now, and start paying rent 
;P<^hs ahead of time?”
.’'/•''%it I should think,”  he ven
tured. "that you’d be anxious to 
got all your things around. We’ve 
got a raft of wedding presents, Val. 
Guess we can fix up a pretty swell 
little cabin, dear. How about it?” 
r-'^’Ch, Tad, I ’m not particularly 
keen about settling down in a hur
ry,' li your mother will put up 
with us for awhile. It’s so hot in 
Boston in the summer, you know. 
I ’d lots rather wait.”

Sybil went alone to Wlahno, to 
open the place for the-return of the 
newly-weds.

(To be Continued)
M . "  -  I

On the beach, when the mist came 
rolling In, Craig *Newhall found 
Sybil/ trysting with a phantom 
lover. And Sybil, in the next chap- 

«to,lls Craig that she is going to 
&aVe him.
^  .

'— —  >________

fevep;

rail oi me act, reneccea oyoii^ ,—ii j.
She had inadvertently heard thatS try running

too. uo’wn leach row of
“ As soon as the minister blesse^ .(

us,” Valerie had told him, “ you’r^  - ' ' 
to take me in your arms. Tad, lik€f»
a movie lover, and kiss me very^ }

and right, leaning prettily on her  ̂
husband.

Their attendants followed them.'
Bertha’s rose pink had heightened^ - 'ciJin’CHYSTAL BANTJEAU.
her color. She looked hot and un-̂  
comfortable, and took Craig’s arm-' 
awkwardly. As they passed Sybil* 
ard her mother, Craig smiled.' 
again. 5

Mrs. Thorne was crying softly,;  ̂
and Sybil braced herself for the.' 
oVdeal of the reception. There wasl 
to be a wedding breakfast at SQm-* 
erset Inn. Everything very ' Tilce 
and exceedingly correct.

’ . H .K
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

DISEASE CAN BE CARRIED
BY RAGS USED IN WIPING

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal ot the American 
Medical Association and of 

Hygeia, the Health 
Magazine.

As scientific medicine begins to 
give attention to the diseases asso
ciated with industry stramge sources 
of Infection and of other disturb
ances come to light.

A recent report by the New 
York State Department of Labor 
has to do with wiping rags as a 
source of Infection or of other 
hazards.

Wiping rags come irom all sorts 
of sources, many from the refuse 
of dwellings. Some of the rags 
purchased by regular dealers are 
sold to paper mills and to manu
facturers of roofing material.

Sterilization
The cleaner' rags in fairly good 

condition are picked out and sold 
as wipers; the dirtier o/ies in good 
condition are sometimes washed

^and sterilized before. being sold 
as wipers.

It is impossible to say just how 
much Infection is transmitted by 
rags used In this way. On the 
other hand, it is reasonable to be
lieve from the available knowl
edge as to the amount of bacterial 
contamination of rags that it Is 
possible for diseases to be trans
mitted in this manner.

One of the dangers from such 
material is the presence of bent 
and rusty pins with which the 
hands of workers may be scratched, 
affording a ready opportunity- ‘ for 
infection to enter.

Federal Regulations
The United States government 

has specified methods of washing 
and sterilizing rags used as wipers 
by the government establishments 
which make certain that only clean 
materials will be used.

It is the opinion of the New 
York State Department of Labor 
that common decency requires 
that wiping rags be washed and 
sterilized. The danger that they 
may carry infection, unless passed 
through such a process cannot be 
ignored.
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, ; HIGH-LQW HEEL.
' ' i ____________

shoes* in new shades of 
catawaba, dark green and plum 
leather in calf and fancy boroso 
kid feature the comfortable high- 
Ici^ieeL

i /  A 
S'

' f e s l i ' ;
unless

CUTTING CORNL

you cut corn off the cob, 
you have a Tery _nharp 

a kitchen fork 
kernels. This 

(removes the whole keimel- very

,:i .5' •
CLOTHES SAVING..

gently. Be careful not to muss me>ii tp von nib«
And if you catch your buttons on  ̂ I ’ve C a r
my veil I ’ll leave vou nn the anot "°ck 8  that you can put

They'were comfng Z  Z  Z e i  w „ T
ValerIe-8 slim hand re ste d fjm tl^  J a S s t e r  to always loo^neat ind

out.^^ll.groomed  ̂w h L  lo V ,
Clraiigihg shoes also 
ecdnoQiy measure.

X̂.«
Is a good

I • -A-'s-rich black velour hat for 
droSsy'  ̂afternoon wear has a ban
deau o'! crystals on one side, fash
ioned In a set- back, modernistic 
design.

^  u n vei-(g i
©1928 By MSA" Servicejne.

'■•j COOKING UTENSILS.
All new cooking utensils should 

-----  be thoroughly greased and heated
'he W.eftq I before rasing for the first time.

> » •

Nothing irritates me more 
to hear a mother say "Smiths have 
the whooping cough, or the mea
sles, but I’m not going to try to 
keep Johnny away because he has 
to have those children’s diseases 
sometime and it may as well be 
now. The sooner the better.”

Johnny doesn’t need to have 
those diseases; and such a state
ment from any mother is ridicu
lous. It shows that she doesn’t 
know that every illness Johnny has, 
serious or otherwise, takes away 
just a little bit more of Johnny’s 
resistance, makes his organs just 
a little less efficient, corrodes his 
nerves and affects his senses, so 
that the sum total of Johnny’s Ill
nesses by the time he reaches man
hood will spell his health capital 
and his life expectancy.

Never is Improved
He may seem to recover com

pletely frqm the torturing days of 
high ' temperature, and various 
congestions, but anyone who argues 
that he is better for having bad 
them, or that they are Inevitable or 
inescapable, is merely doing a bU 
of guesswork without any founda
tion whatsoever.

I have heard people say that af
ter typhoid fever, for instance, a 
certain persom was fatter and blot
ter than ever. Yes, apparently, o...y 
to have ten'or twenty years later 
a gall-bladder infection which real
ly was a direct*a|ttermath of the in
testinal infection of the old disease.

But go back to children’s dia
bases. luch as whooping-cough.

than^measleS;, mumps and all the others: 
Parents net only should see that 

their own children are kept from 
other families who are infected, 
but from other t children In their 
own households who are Infected. 
If possible, the other -children 
should be kept out of the house.

IsoUtte Contagion 
. If a child has .whooping cough 

or a!ny other- contagious disease 
and is well enough to he out-of- 
doors, be shduld not be allpwed to 
-roain over the streets or in other 
people’s yardsxor sit on steps with 
other children. He never shduld 
be taken to nmvies. A child with 
even a' se'verfe 'cold should' not be 
allowed Jto. .mingle with other chil
dren, It may„be only a cold for him, 
hut the germ' caught from him, In- 
etibating in a less healthy child, 
raxf - de'velop into a head or lung 
affection that is really serious 

P\)r instance, a sore throat -may 
be Incipient scarlet-fever. It miay 
be BO mild in one child that be is 
not even put to ^bed, and the un
suspecting parent may never ^ ess  
that the innocent-seeming redness 
and slight' indisposition that lasts 
for a day or two is really a case of 
streptacoccus infection that may 
spread a serious case of scarlet-fever 
to another child. * ...; . ;

If children - are sick, keep them 
by themselves until they are bet
ter. Don’t deliberately -expose a 
child to any disease—and certainly 
not that curse of childhood, whoop
ing-cough—^̂ because you think h'e’ll 
get it anyway.

y 6 r A .»
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SPORTIVE AIR 
It will he difficult for the fem- 

Inina'heart to resist this charming 
little model with sportive air, of 
black lustrous crepe satin with a 
pink chiffon frill, to emphasize its 
one-sided neckline. . It has narrow 
shoulder effect, created)by Inverted 
tucks. A hlpband is Inserted be
tween slightly bloused bodice and 
slender skirt, plaited at one side. It 
is also very fascinating In silk crepe 
in tweed pattern, caaton-fallle 
crepe, crepe Elizabeth, jersey and 
sheer velvet. Style No. 267, Is de
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust. Pattern 
price 15 cents In stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred). "Wrap coin 
carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New Vork City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price 15 Cents

Nam e..........................

Size ...............................................

Add ress .......................... ..

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.’’

SAGE GREEN.

A sumptuous sports coat wifh 
raglan sleeves and a'smart pointed 
back yoke has its pockets lined 
with fur and a double ’ collar of 
natural lynx.

LACE TOUCHES.

A black satin frock for autumn 
afternoons has a rich cafeau lalt 
yoke that ponts back and front 
and a matching flounce o&> lace 
that runs up to the knees In front 
but stays discreetly shallow the 
rest of the way around the skirt.

CHIFFON. HANKIES.

The large, diaphanous squares 
of fancy chiffon, sometimes lace 
edged, that appeared as evening 
handkerchiefs last season appear 
now in subtle colors of darker hue 
for daytime wear.

NURSES kne\w, and doctors have 
declared there’s’ nothing quite like 
Bayer^pirin for all sorts of aches 
and pains, but be sure it it genuine 
Bayer;.that name must be on the 
package; and on every tabl .̂ Bayer 
is genuine, and the word genuine—in 
red—is oii eve^y box. You can’t go 
wrong if you will just look at the box:

Do you have In your home or 
among your acquaintances one^of 
those cunning little pests who in
sists on everyone enjoying things 
according to' the pest’s own stand
ards of enjoyment?

I watched one such pest in ac
tion at'a bathing beach  ̂party the 
other night. The pest in^sted on 
everyone floating when he floated, 
using the same stroke He did, and 
making life miserable for all the 
bathers who preferred to stay on a 
sand bar with the water up to their 
waists instead of being out on'a  
second sand bar with the water up 
to their ears.

“What fun do you get making 
that gander stroke?”

“Do you call that" swlming! Try 
this!” -

“Hey, come out here, and get 
yourselves really wet!” were some 
of his pet wisecracks.

These pests who insist on dupli
cation of their own forms of en
joyment always insist that you tune 
In on a different station on the ra
dio; that you, play records by So- 
and-So; that you read such and 
such books; that you plant cosmos, 
instead of delphiniums in.ypur gar
dens; that you drink tomatojulce 
instead of orange juice for break
fast.

so busy /egt^lllng thjp ̂ superiorities 
'of the’ things-,Jhey d;frJ‘iLnd see and 
hear a.nail.^at that they have no' 
tliiie to b i bothered with your 
preferehees:

■ That’S' pCeve^^number one of the’ 
day’S'lessou; I>.conttoue with peeve 
two' .’) ’ ■* -'•£ » •

Peeve Two "'concerns gudsts I 
have’ known. There are two kinds 
who particjolarly rile. me. in the 
sUmmeftime—the guest who stands 
around, cool ,anad' clean, all poised 
for-'a/-dive" ihto the hammock or 
lake and who, without the slightest 
Idea ln.-t15e world of doing anything 
says. as,a sop to conscience, “Now, 
if there’s anything I can do, just 
tell me!”

Then there’s another, the over- 
officious, over-helpful guest who in
sists on dogging you every moment, 
trying ta-.-help with this and that, 
whenjybiu’d so. much .prefer her 
from underfoot so that she couldn’t 
tabulate the number of sheets you 
own aa,;you open-,the linen closet 
for clean ones, nor ask for dry dish 
towels when you’ve just handed her 
your last* one.

All of us have met some perfeet 
guests, but we can’t define them. 
It’s the knack of understanding 
one’s hostess'and her moods and 
having a sort of uncanny intuition

And they re always and eternally as to what she wants from one

PLAN AND PLANT THE 
. 1928 GARDEN NOW
'-■G !•-

W.W.Wentwor’th

(Abbreviations: A—ace; R—
king; Q—queen; J—jack; X—any 
card lower than 10.)

RAISING PARTNER’S BID
When your partner bids one no- 

trump he expects to find in your 
hand one and a half.quick tricks. 
For every 4̂ quick trick, above 1 
that you bold In your hand, you are 
justified In raising your» partner’s 
no-trump, once.

Applying the foregoing principles: 
to the following illustrations, 
sume your partner has bid a no  ̂
trump and second band has bid 
two spades. Holding the hands des
cribed below you should proceed as 
follows:

1— Spades A X X; hearts K X 
X; diamonds X X X ;  clubs X X X  
X. You merely hold normal strength 
—1% quick tricks. Your hand is 
not therefore strong enough to 
raise.

2— Spades K J ; hearts K Q X; 
diamonds Q J 10; clubs J X X X. 
You hold a stopper in spades and 
2% quick tricks. You may there
fore raise your partner’s no-trump 
twice if necessary.

3— Spades X X X ;  hearts A K; 
diamonds J X X  X; clubs Q X X X; 
You do not hold any stopper "in 
spades. Do not raise.

4— Spades A J  X; hearts Q J  ip 
X; diamonds X X X ;  clubs Q X X. 
You hold two stops in spades. Al
though the hand does not contain 
fully two quick tricks, you mar 
raise once in view of'^the two stops 
in opponents’ suit.

5— Spades X X X X; hearts K J 
X; diamonds A Q X; clubs K Q 
X. You hold no stop in spades, but 
great strength In other suits.' In 
spite of the fact that you do not 
hold a stop in spades you may raise 
once because opponents maj'-not 
make more than four suit tricks in 
spades and furthermore, if they 
should bid three spades, you are in 
an excellent position to penalize  ̂
them with a double.

The essential requirements for 
raising partner’s suit bid are, first, 
normal support in trumps and, sec
ond two assisting tricks.

Over 80 per cent of initial suit 
bids are made on suits containing 
not more than five cards. The bid
der logically expects to find some 
cards of the declared suit in part--

By-ROMAINE B. WARE '
Mother Nature seems to try to 

outdo herself in the fall garden. • 
She crowds a glorious array of bril- 
liapt color Into one grand display, 
seeming to sense that this is the 
end of the season and the last 
chance to show them in all their 
glory.

If' your garden is not fairly aJive 
with, color this fall you have over
looked a great opportunity. There 
are so many things that bloom at 
this time. Among the hardy plants 
that give color now we have the 
Helenium in Its yellow, terra cot
tas and golds; the well known an
nuals, Zinnia, Calendula, and Mari
golds; perennial Gaillardla and 
Coreopsis, as well as the hardy As
ters. -

In sections where they are hardy, 
there are the beautiful and showy 
Japanese Anemones and the Chry
santhemums.

There are a great many other 
plants and shrubs that give good 
color at thiS'Season and i f  you will 
be on the lookout for them you can 
plant to get some delightful garden 
pictures. Every gardener can be an 
artist, painting with lavish masses 
of living, color/, in shades, and tones 
never.seen upon an artist’s_canvas.

But if you are to have these gat- 
den pictures you must plan and 
plant for them. This fall you must 
make notes of the places where 
your garden lacks color and see 
what you can devise to fill out the 
baf6 places, then you must' plaht 
and next season" you will have col
or where you want it. •

Your garden is a great opportu- 
nitj  ̂ and you can take advantage of 
it if you will. Visit the local nur
series and note the things that are 
in bloom at this time and, you will 
get sonae ideas’ that will help you 
to make yours a  better garden.

BLACK-W’HITE.

Black-white, i s ;again’ among the 
season’s s’paarte&t combinations. A 
black fur beret has its little top- 
knot, of gleaming white pearls, in 
the shape of a tiny leaf.
•

ner’s hand. If the declarer controls 
less than seven trumps, game is 
seldom possible. '

The trump-support that your 
partner normally expects to find in 
your hand and on which your part
ner relies In making the initial bid 
consists of. trumps as good as A X, 
K X, Q X, or,,X X X, known as nor
mal trump support.

Amlrla if - 
th« trad* mark of 
Baror .Manwfaetnm
ff NoioaoetteafMoftof ft  IfUorllmtlfi

. . . .  .-(...>,1/^;..,.- ; , ■

i ; ,  -

BVSMESSTB/UiilNC

is an unfortunate fact that women 
liave to more impressively .demon
strate their competency to hold im
portant positions than do tiieir male 
competitors. That is why a real 
business traiping should Jje a part of 

, the equipment of every girl in busi
ness. ijt’s the surest way of mak
ing efficitocy recognized and greater 
compensation a consequence.

• G. H. WKcox, l^incipaT ' *
Odd Fellows’ Block, i i South Manchester

. •

’ /.■
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C O m i T Y  UNEUP UNCERTAIN 
SUNDAYCONTESTISPOSTFONED

Start Series

A.

Play Tomorrow at Wood- 
bridge Field With Russell 
and Nelson as Umpires; 
State Leape TOt Sunday.

Manchester Green nnd the Com- 
niunity Club will begin their five- 
game baseball series which will 
have an important bearing on, if 
not actually decide, the town cham
pionship, tomorrow afternoon at 
Woodbridge field. Play will start 
promptly at 3 o’clock. Ralph Rus
sell and Wallace Nelson will um
pire.

Although it was at first planned 
to play' two games of the series 
over the week-end. one at the 
Green Saturday and the other at 
Hickey’s Grove Sunday, it has been 
necessary to postpone the Sabbath 
game until a later date. This is due 
to the fact that the Community 
Club is playing a state league game 
in Meriden.

Just what lineup the Community 
Club will use in the game tomor
row is not known. Jerry Fay, coach 
of the team was uncertain last 
night. In all probability, there will 
be several changes over the line 
up which last made its appearance 
for the Community. Gill Wright, 
for one, will not be in the lineup. 
He has returned to Schenectady.

Walter Webber works Saturdays 
so he won’t be on the firing line. 
Jack Burkhardt says he is pitching 
“ down the river’’ tomorrow and 
Punk Lamprecht said he would not 
play in the series. Possibly Breck 
Wilson may play first base, but this 
is only a guess. The same holds 
for Sammy Massey regarding play
ing second. Burke of Rockville may 
play short with Dick Edgar at 
third. Kotsch and Pelton will prob
ably be in the outfield. Sipples may 
pitch or play center field.

Manager Prentice of the Green 
comes forth with a lineup which he 
says, will be Wal|^tt, c, Boyde or 
Prentice, p, Cheney, lb, R. Boyce, 

'2b, Linnell or Dimlow. ss. Down 
or Stevenson, 3b, Burkhardt. If. 
St. John, cf, Sullivan or Brennan, 
rf.

The Green is trying to book the 
St. Anthony’s of Hartford to play 
at the Green Sunday afternoon.

Ma.ior Leagrue 
Standins:s

OWLS, BLUEBIRDS 
MEET FOR TITLE

Junior League Champion
ship to Be Settled Tomor
row Morning at West Side 
Playgrounds.

When the Bluebirds defeated the 
Owls 5 to 2 Wednesday morning at 
the West Side playgrounds, they 
tied their opponents for the league 
championship and made necessary 
a playoff game to decide the win
der. This will be staged at 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning at the same 
field. Eddie Jolly will umpire.

The present league standing is as 
follows:

W. L.
O w ls ................................. 5 4
Bluebirds.........................5 4
Sparrows ................... .. 4 5
Robins ..............................4 5

Tomorrow will mark the final
opportunity, to play the Owls-Blue- 
birds game inasmuch as the play
grounds officially closes for the 
summer season tomorrow. There
fore, it is important that all players 
report promptly.

Here a,re the players which the 
two teams will use in the cham
pionship game:

Owls: Walter Anderson, Eddie 
Kovis, Walter Ford, Carl Johnson, 
Andrew Galli, Eric Rauteaberg, 
Thomas Cole, Eddie Raguskus, John 
Fraher, John Lloyd, John Noske, 
Fred- Bissell and Earl Smith, i Bluebirds: Kenneth McCormick, 

i Eddie Lithwinski, Jack May, Rob- 
j ert Carney, Mike Brozowski, James 
I Gustafson, George Ecabert, George 
May, Vincent Lennon, Geno Enri
co, James Guthrie and Ernest Viot.

Following is the box score of the 
Bluebird's ,'i to 2 triumph over the- 
Owls in which the winners collected 
nine hits compared to but four for 
the Owls:

OWLS (2)
AB R H PO A -E 

Kovis, lb . . . .  3 0 0 13
Johnson, ss . . .3  0
Galli, 3b ........ 2 2

Holland Beats Kohls 
In Interesting Match

Takes First Set 6 to 1, But 
Barely Wins Next 6 to 4; 
Three Matches Tonight; 
Other Dope.

LEAGUE STANDING 
REMAINS THE SAME

Anderson,. c . . 3 0
Noske, 2 b ____3 0
Cole, cf ............2 0
Rauterberg, p . 2 0
Raguskuc, If . . 2 0
Fracchia, cf . .1  0

0
2
0
1
0
1
0
0

Although forced to exert himself 
considerably in the second set, Ty 
Holland succeeded in eliminating 
Harry Kohls last night in the town 
championship elimination tennis 
singles tourney. The match was 
played at the east side playgrounds 
and Holland won in straight sets. 
The scores were 6 to 1 and 6 to 4.

Tonight, therewill,. be two more 
second Iround matcheS'in the men’s 
tournament. Both will be at the 
east side playgrounds starting at 
six bells, .Bob Smith meets Earle 
Bissell on one coifrt while Jim 
Quish and Henry McCann collide 
on the othier. McCann and Bissell 
are the favorites to win.

Holland Avon the first set from 
Kohls with comparative ease but it 
was a much different story in the 
second. Kohls had a three to one 
lead in games at one time and. to- 
Avard the end of the set; it stood 
five to three in Holland’s favor, 
the next game went duece h^lf a 
dozen times before Kohis took it 
and then Holland managed to grab 
the next. Both resorted- to base
line drives to score most of their 
points using some pretty cut shots 
and serves.

It is interesting to note that 
Kohls beat Holland in the Rec 
tournament back in 19 20 and v/enl. 
on to win the town championship. 
Ty was just a beginner then in 
comparison to Avhat he is today. 
Holland is one of the few players 
Avho keeps both hands on the rac
quet Avhile stroking. He is a very

Athiedcs Had a Fine Chance 
to Go Ahead But They 
Lost It.

FOGARTY WINNER 
OF FIRST MATCH

BASEBALL GAME 
HERE LABOR DAY

Jim Fogarty eliminated H. 
Thompson in the first round of the 
Recreation Center’s town ebam- 
piohship elimination horseshoe 
pitching tournamnt played at the 
west side playgrounds.

Fogarty won in straight gamos, 
taking the first, 21 to. 17 and the 
second, 21 to 18. No ringers were 
;pitched in the first and four in the 
second, two by each. Fogarty won 
out *by a ringer with the score 
deadlocked at eighteen all.

Other matches will take place to
night and all players are aslred to 
report.

New York, Aiig. 31.— The status 
quo was maintained In the pennant 
races yesterdays With a fine 
chance to adArance a^full game on 
the Yankees and so cut their lead 
to a game , and a half, Connie 
Mack’s Athletics tOMed*off a game 
to the Red Sox in the ninth inhin'-, 
3 to 2. Meantime the Senators 
had shellacked the Yankees, 3 to'1. 
Philadelphia went into the ninth 
with a lead of . 2 to 1 but in that 
frame the Bostonians got to Ermke 
for two runs on a double by pinch- 
hitter Ruffing. '

To discourage retaliation, • Ed 
Morris went to the box in the final 
half inning and fanned Hauser, 
Speaker and Collins.

Rain interefefed with, the mo
mentous series between the Pirates 
and Cardinals, after the Cards had 
scored two runs in the opening 
frame and hel4 Pittsburgh safe in 
their half. Chicago beat Cincin
nati, 2 to 0, in the pnly game of the 
day with any bearing on ',th 
National League race. The game, 
which rain cut short in the seventh, 
gave the Cubs a safe hold on sec
ond place for the time being, and 
dropped the Reds to a tie for 
fourth place with the Pirates 
Root went the route for, the Cubs 
and .beside his performance in .the

PIRATES GET CH.-ICK ROOKIE 
Mack Hillis, sensational young

ster in .the South Atlantic League, 
has been purchased by Pittsburgh. 
He is a second haseman.

Labor Day sport attractions is 
limited to a single baseball game 
Insofar as Manchester is concerned 
it was learned today.

And once again, it'is Mr. Sam 
Prentice’s Co1t§___ that furnish tire 
fun. His team is going to play tho 
Red Sox o£ Hartford at Woodbridge 
Field.

The Hartford team is said to be 
an exceptionally fast. one. It has 
compiled an enviable record this 
season and should give the Green a 
good battle.

Play will start at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

FOOTEALL
FOR BOTH ARMY AND NAVY

FINISH STADIUM SOON 
A ?300,000 stadium at St. 

Xavier College in Cincinnati is ex
pected to be completed in time 
for football games this fall.

West Point, N. Y., Aug. 31.—  
With 72 cadets at the U. S. Mili
tary Academy reporting for first 
football practice tomorrow. Captain 
“ Biff” Jones, head coach of the 
army team starts active prepara
tion for one of the hardest sched
ules a West Point team has ever at
tempted. Football practice opens on 
the same day as the start of thê  
academic year.

The first workout, says “ Biff” 
Jones will be light passing and lim
bering up will be the principal ac
tivities. All of last year’s varsity 
men who are still in the Academy 
will turn out except Pearson who 
is in the cadet hospital recovering 
from n, tonsil operation.

Annapolis, Md., Aug. 31.— More 
than fifty candidates for the Navy 
football eleven will report here to

day for the second day of practice 
under the direction of Coach Bill 
Ingram.

Training was begun earlier this 
season in an effort to put the team 
into shape for the Notre Dame game 
at Soldiers Field, CHicago, Oct. 13, 
the third game on the schedule.

Arthur Spring, halfback, will re
port to Coach Ingram Monday, 
while Joe Clifton, another' back, 
will join the squad tomorrhw. Sev
eral members of last year’s plebe 
squad show promise of showing up 
well on the varsity this year.

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Let
ter Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

FAKE, TAKE, TALE, TALL, 
TELL, TEAL, REAL.

, j , , tiox, he allowed but four hits, hit a
steady player and is best, perhaps, sacrifice fly at a time when it, was 
on the defense. Some of Kohl’s - - -  ,
fast andj^ell-placed returns would

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS •
Total 23 2

BLUEBIRDS

‘ Eastern League . 
Hartford 6. Waterbury 2 (1st). 
Hartford 3, Waterbu'*y 0 (2nd). 
Albany 7, Providence 5. 
Bridgeport at Pittsfield (rain). 
Others not scheduled.

American League 
Washington 3, New 'Vork 1. 
Boston 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Detroit 5, Cleveland 3.
Others not scheduled.

National loeague 
Boston 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Chicago 2. Cincinnati 0 

rain).
St. Louis-Pittsburgh (rain). 
Others not scheduled.

(6th,

O’Leary, 3b .
AB
.4

R
0

H
0

Brimley, lb  . .4 1 1
Lithwinski, c .4 1 2
Cotton, ss . . .3 0 1
Rossi, p, cf . .3 2 2
Lennon, rf . .3 0 1
Mahoney, 2b .3 0 1
Viot, cf, p . . . .0 * 0 0-
Russell, if . . .2 1 1
Werner, ss . . . .1 0 0

Total 27 5 9
Innings: 

Owls ............. .100

4 1-8 
(5)

1
7
5
1
2
1
2
0
0
2

10

A
1
0
2
1
1
0
3
0
0
0

2 1 8  5

10000— 2 
Oft lx— 5

THE STANDINGS

W. L.
New H aven........... 85 49
Pittsfield ............... 70 58
Hartford ............... 69 61
Providence ........... 68 64
Albany ................. 68 64
Bridgeport ........... 68 65
Springfield ........... 65 61
Waterbury ........... 3i9 98

.American League
W. L.

New Y o r k ............. 84 42
Philadelphia......... 82 45
St. L ou is ............... 68 60
Washington ......... 68 69
Detroit . ............... 58 . 70
Cleveland ............. 58 72
Chicago ............... 56 70
B oston................... 46 82

National League
W. L.

St. L o u is ............... 7 6 48
Chicago ................. 73 55
New Y o r k ............. 68 52
Cincinnati . . . . . . . 70 55
Pittsburgh ........... 70 55
Brooklyn............... 60 64
Boston ................. 39 77
Philadelphia......... 34 84

Bluebirds . . . .'.........031
Stolen bases, Lithwinski 3, Len

non, Raguskus 2; double plays, An
derson to Kovis; first base on balls, 
Rauterberg 2, Rossie 3; struck out, 
Rauterberg 2, Rossie 7; passed 
ball, Rossie 1, Rauterberg; umpire, 
McConkey.

PC. The Robins' defeated the Spar- 
.034! rows yesterday morning by the 
.547 1 score of 13 to 6. The Sparrows miss- 
1530 led Mahoney, their star pitcher who 
*515 j was unable to be present. A victory 
’515 would have made a triple tie. The
511' score:5Q4 SPARROWS (6)

.234

have gtibe for points against many 
players. Fine sportsmanship was 
displayed by both men in the 
match.

Lucille Grant and Ruth Smith 
are scheduled to play the third and 

(j deciding set of their match tonight 
3 I on the North Methodist church 
0 court. Miss Grant won the first. 7 
3 I  to 5, and .Miss Smith the next, 6 to 
0 I 1. the other nig.ht. They got as 
0 l' far as 3 to 3 in the deciding game 
11 when it was decided to call it quits 
0 j for the time being. They will re- 
0 I start ihe third set.
— I Mrs. Henry Mallory and Miss 

Marjorie Smith will meet at the 
high school court Sunday morning 
ip a second round match. Miss 
Behrend plays the Smith-Grant 
winner, .\ileen McHale and Caro
lyn Cheney have yet to play their 
second round match. These will 
complete the second round.

The second round of the nie.i’s 
tournament is also well along to
ward the fini.sh. The two matches 
tonight, weather permitting, leave 
hut two more. ' Present indicatio;\s 
are that-the -vomen's finals may be 
played before the men's. This is 
because-sofe of the possible final
ists in the women’s tournament 
are planning vacations later.

PC.
.613
.570
.567
.560
.560
.484
.336
.283

GAMES TODAY

AB R H PO A E
Solomonson, rf .2 1 0 0 0 0
O’Leary, 3b . . .2 1 0 1 4 2
Metcalf, efi, 2b .3 0 1 4 0 1
Morrow, ss . . .2 2 1 0 0 0
Johnson, p . . .2 1 1 1 2 2
Haberern, 2b, c 3 0 0 1 0 3
Brimley, lb  . . .2 1 1 5 0 1
Russell, cf . . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Georgetti, If . .2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 15 6 4 15 6 9
ROBINS (13)

AB R H PO A E
i^ord, c f ......... .2 2 0 0 1 0
Lithwinski, 2b .4 . 2 1 0 1 0
Raguskus, lb .3 3 3 6 0 1
Sturgeon, If . .2 0 0 0 0 0
Vennart, c ^ , 2 1 0 8 0 . 1
Sullivan, r f© .. .1 1 0 0 1 0
Cotton, p, ss.. .3 2 1 0 2 1
Galli, 3b ___ .1 1 0 1 1 1
Gt66| P •••••• .3 1 1 0 0 0

Total 21 13 6 15 6 4
Eastern League

Waterbury at Hartford (3:30). 
Albany at Providence. 
Bridgeport at Pittsfield.
New Haven at Springfield.

American League 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Others not scheduled.

National League 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Ne-w York.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Innings:
Sparrows .200

DRAWS ATTENTION OP SCXIUTS

Outfielder Frederick, -with Mem
phis, Is hitting around .375 and 
that batting mark is getting plenty 
attention from big league scouts.

TEXAS STAR IS 19

Berkeley Bell, University of 
Texas tennis star who is going 
great guns In eastern meets this 

is anlT ypayn ft\d.

6
Robins ........................282 lx— 13

ywo base hits, Raguskus, Gee; 
stolen bases, Solomonson, Ford, 
Raguskus; double plays, O’Leary to 
Metcalf; first base on balls. Cotton 
3, Gee 1, Johnson 8; struck out. 
Cotton, Gee 7, Johnson 2; umpire, 
Jackmore.

BERLINGER o u t
FOR FOOTBALL

Barney Berlinger, Olympic de
cathlon performer from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, will seek 
a football berth this year.

TRIMMED’ IN HIS DEBUT 
Jack Milligan, former Cornell 

and 'Syracuse pitcher, is with the 
Phillies now. The Giants beat 
him In his major league debut.

Less sole leather is produced 
annually in Africa than in any 
other continent and In 1927 the 
total production amounted to oni.r 
.17».600.000 tioundi.

W^hat W e  Think 
In Sports

By THOMAS W. S'l'OWR

WASTE OF ENERGY

Brownie ’ Tucker, sensational 
Hartford colored boxer, may be 
unpopular with a certain element 
of fans because of his braggartly 
manner of fighting, but he is ‘ one 
of the most promising boxers” we’ve 
seen at the Hartford ’Velodrome 
since Bat Battalino first came in
to the limelight. Both are feather
weights.

Tucker has every essential of a 
good fighter. He can hit hard with 
both hands, is aggressive and a 
willing mixer in addition to being 
able to absorb a lot of punishment. 
There will be many who will re- 
ĵclce when Brownie meets his Wa

terloo at the "Velodrome, hut it is 
going to take a good man to bump 
him off, make no mistake about 
that.

Brownie may waste a lot of time 
and effort with his comedian tac
tics, but believe you me, that hoy 
can sock* and sock hard. No doubt 
it would be much more advantage
ous to Tucker if he would cut out 
his ring foolishness and get dowk 
to business, but at the same time, 
it has been just these stunts that 
have amused thousands of fans.

Without these capers, Tucker’s 
fights would be far less colorful. 
But at the same time, it’s too' bad 
that somebody doesn’t get hold of 
Brownie and develop that wasted 
energy in a more useful manner. 
He’s a mighty good boxer “ as Is,” 
but there is room for improve
ment.

good for .a run
Babe Hits Another*

The Yank defeat smacked of the 
recent trouble of the Giants'.”  "A 

i former Yank had much tof do with 
it. Sad Sam Jones, graduate of the 
Huggins school, pitched a seyen hit 
game marred only by Babe Ruth'.s 
forty-seventh houer. In a battle 
for fifth place the Tigers won, 5 to 
3, stepping over the Indians who 
dropped to sixth in the lineup. Vic 
Sorrell out-pitched Willis Hndiin. 
Hud'in’s bad start gave the Tigers 
a three run edge that the Cleveland 
team could not overcome. Heil
man’s boot of Burns' line drive in 
the fifth made possible two Cleve
land tallies.

Starting their series in Boston 
the Phillies dropped a close session 
to the Braves, 6 to 5. 'Delaneywas 
on the firing line for the victors 
while Ferguson pitched good ball 
for the Phillies till the sixth inning 
when he struck Sisler and Mueller, 
gave a free base and was hit for a 
dtigle and a doublfe. Williams of 
the Phils and Freigau of the Braves 
each contributed homers.

John McG raw’s Giants enjo.ved a 
day of rest after their seven 
straight setbacks. ' They needed it. 
Today Brooklyn, the dread arch
enemies from across the rivet, -will 
advance upon the Polo Grounds 
headed by Uncle Wilbert RobinM'n.

The way tqe Yankees and the- A s 
have jockeyed up and down within 
the last week sets one to wondering 
if the decisive, games of this- race 
will come on Sept. 9, 11 arid 12. On 
those dates the Macmen will invade 
the Yaqkee Stadium ’ for a four 
game series that, unless it results 
in an even split, will have great 
bearing on the standing of these 
two teams. The Yanks todayl.take 
their .third .day off this week 
Connie^s A’s again mix with the 
Red Sox at 'Shihe Park and today 
they have to afffect the Yankee 
lead, unless Jup Pluyius decrees 
a wet spell in Phllly.'

CARDS VOTE FOR HAFEY

“ Chick” Hafey, St. Lpuis' out
fielder, is ranked as ' the. best 
throwing outfielder in . the- majqj’ 
league by the Cards.

(."^e like thing about early 
footbjQl practice, it .makes 

explaining a black eye

WELCH OPERATES A LATHE

“ Pest”  Welch, Purdue’s 
halfback last fall, worked' 
machine shop operating a 
this summer.

great 
In a
lathe

Ripe fruit should be eaten raw, 
as cooking drives off the vitamlnes 
and dI§̂ Solves ' valuable mineral 
salts which would otherwise help 
the eater to digest It,

The Can't a '- j
VCriCAN'rwEAE'. LAW SOiTs-
THAiNtf 77?4es.n.«.0(3(e*l,

\TAlES ROAA

S N A P  A N D  GO!
Before you get your car out of your garage, you can 

I ' feel the mounting flood of T ydol ’S power. No stut
tering. No start-and-stop. But a clean, fast whirl of 
action the minute you touch the button. And wheu 
you get out on the road . .  . and spread your wings 
. . .  and begin to fly . .  . you’ll stop, when you do 
stop, at the orange and black T ydol  pump again. 
And no other colors will do!

T h ereto
T R A F F I C

Made by the makers of the N ew  V eedol M otor O il 
. .  . the tougher, heavier-bodied oil for the modern motors

so L I
w

There'̂ s Cet -Up  and Cet-Aw a y  in every

This zsai, on tko (nl^tt 
pit! o f ovoTj TYDOL 
pnmp . ,  . p ro toett [ 
jou fnm  Hkhslitmtian.'

dr^ i
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■■ I.:- Smfeficah League 
Results

At Phllailelp’hla:—
, . Itp u  SOlX :i. ATHtETICS
V  , Boston
J ‘ AB. R. H. PO. A: E.
1.1Ip.othrdoVi c f

Myer, 3b ...................  4
■—Rog^ell. ss .................  4

Todt. lb  .....................  4
 ̂ Loepp, r f  ................  3

'■■ Williams, c f  .............  4
Regan, 2b .................  3
Berry, c ...................  2
Ru.ssell. p . . . . .

- T.ain. XX ...................  0
-■ liufiing. XXX ........... 1

IMorris. p .................  0
Heving, c .................  0

1 0 
0 0 

0 2 1 6  0 
0 0 11 0 0

2 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0
0 3 0 0

6 27 IJ30 3
Philadelphia

AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
Bisliop. 2b ...............  3 0
Haas, c f  ...................  4 0
Cochrane, c .............  4 1
Simmons. If .............  4 1
Foxx. 3b ...................  4 0
Miller, rf ...................  3 0
Hauser, lb  ...............  4 0
Bolcy. ss ...................  3 0
Earnshaw. :p, . . . . . .  2
Ehmke. p .................  0
Cobb. X .....................  1
Speaker. 7. .............  1
Collins, 23 .................  1

I 0

0 0

0 0 0 2

0  0

34 2 9 27 9 0
Pwjston ............................ 000 010 002— 3
Philadelphia ..............  000 000 020— 2

Two base hits. Haas 2. Ruffing. 
Simmons; sacrifice hits. Miller. Rus- 
•sell. Re.gan; . double plays, Regan to 
'fodt. Regan, Regan to Rogell to 
Todt; left on l>ases, Boston 8, Phila
delphia 1; stolen bases, Myer, Foxx, 
Earnshaw; struck out, by Earnshaw 
9. Russell 1. Morris.S; base or. halls, 
off Earnshaw 3. Ehmke 1. Russell 1; 
hits, off Earnshaw 3 in 7. Russell 9 
in S. Morris none in 1. Ehmke 3 in 2; 
losing pitcher. Ehm ke; winning 
pitcher. Rtissell; -umpires. Owen. 
Geisel and McGowan; time, 2;05.

At Detroit!—
TIGERS J5. IXDIAXS 3

Detroit
AB. R. 1. PO. A. E.

Xeun. lb  ...................  4 1 2 7 1 1
McManus. 3b ........... 4 1 1 1 0 0
(Seliringer, 2b ......... 4
Hargrave, c .............  4
Heilmann. rf ...........  2
Fothergill, If ............3
W ingo, c f  ................. - 4
Tavener, ss .............  4
Sorrell, p .................  3

0 0

•Tamieson, If . . . .
Lind, 2b ...............
.1. Sewell, ss . .  
Hodapp, 3b . . . .
Summa, rf .........
Burns, lb  ...........
Myatt, c ...............
Dorman, c f  ■.........
Hudlin, p . . . . . .
Montague, x ' t . . . .
Uhle, XX .............

62 5 11 27 11
Cleveland

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
0 0

0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

33 3 7 24 9 0
Detroit ............................ 300 001 Olx— 5
Cleveland - ...................... 000 021 000— 3

Tw o base hit, Tavener; three base 
hit, Hargrave; stolen base. Hargrave; 
sacrifice. Heilmann; double plays. 
Lind to Burns, Gehringer to Tavener 
to Neun. Tavener to Gehringer to 
Keun, Hargrave to Gehringer; le ft  on 
bases, Cleveland 5. Detroit 6; bases 
On balls, off. Hudlin 2, Sorrell 2; 
struck out, by Hudlin 5. by Sorrell 4; 
wild pitch, Sorrell; umpires, Ormsby, 
Hildebrand and Guthrie; time, 1:50.

X— Montague ran for  Burns in 9th. 
XX— Uhle batted for  Dorman in 9th.

AT WASHINGTON:—
NATIONALS 3, YANKS 1

W ashington
AB. jt;. H. PO. A. E.

V̂ est, c f  . 4
Rice, r f  . . »  ^ 4 i- 
Goslin, If 4
Judge, lb  ................   4
Bluege. 3b ...............  3
Reeves, ss ................   2
Harris, 2b ..........   4
Ruel, c ........................ 3
Jones, p ...................... 1

0 0 
O  0 

0 0

t»ugan, 3b > . - i . 4 
Combs, c f  »•*'••••.•' 4
Gehrig, l b  f.. . . . . . .  4
Ruth, rf ...................... 4
Meusel, If . . . . . . . . .  4
Koenig, ss ...............  3
Purocher, 2b . . . . . . .  2
Rengough, c ..............2
Grabowski, c  ..............0
Hoyt, p ........................ 2
Heimach, p ...............  0
Purst, X ..........   1
Paschal, xx  . . . . . . .  1
Robertson, x x x  1

29 3 11 27 13 1
New York

AB. R. E. PO. A. E.

0 0

0 0 0 0

. 32 1 7a23 6 0
W ashington ...............  000 003 OOx— 3
New York .....................  000 000 100— 1

Tw o base hit, B luege: three base 
Mt, Goslin: home run, Ruth; sacri
fices. Jones 2. B luege; double plays. 
Bluege to Harris to Judge, Harris to 
Reeves to Judge; left on bases. New 
York  G. Washington 7; base on balls, 
off Hoyt 1, Jones 2, Heimach 1; 
struck out. by Jones 4, Heimach 1; 
hits, off Hoyt 10 in 7. Heimach 1 in 1; 
losing pitcher, H oyt ;  umpires, Din- 
neen, Nallin and Barry; time, 1:3,5. 

a— Ruel out, hit. by  batted ball.
X— Durst batted for  Bengough in 

7th.
XX— Paschal batted for Hoyt in Sth 

. xxx— Robertson batted for  Duroch- 
er in 9th.

. a
National l^e^gue' 

Results

.At Cincinnati!—
CUBS 2, REDS 0

■J 2

Chicago
AB. rt H. PO. A. E.

English, ss ............. 3 0 1 1 4 0
Maguire. 2b .............  3 U 1 2 1 0
fleathcote. rt ........... 1 0 0 1 2 0
Wilson, c f  . . ...........  O 0 0 2 0 0
Cuyler. If . . .............  3 0 0 1. 0 Oj
iJriinm. lb  . 0 0 0 7 0 0
Hartnett, c . o 1 9 9 0 0
Beck, 3b . . . o 1 1 2 1 0
Root, p ......... ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

__ — — —
20 9 5 18 8 O'

Cincinnati
AB. -t. H. PO. E.

Critz, 2b . . . ............. 3 0 '2 1 2 0
Zitzmann, If *> 0 0 9 0
Walker, rf . 9 0 0 3 0 0
Kelly, lb  . . . o 0 0 S 0 ll
Allen, c f  . . . •5! 0 1 2 0 0
i)ressen. 3b o 0 1 0 . 1 0
Picinich. c . o 0 0 1 ■ IT 1
Ford, ss . . . . .........'.. 1 (1 u r 3 ir
Rixey, p . .  . 9 0 0 0 1 u

IS 0 4 IS 7 1
Chicago . . . . 000 020- »)

Frefer&, ss 
T W IoiY .c . .  

Itie&riney. p

Tw o base hits, Hartnett 2; ttiree 
base hit. Beck; sacrilices. Root. 
Heathcote, Zitzmann: double plays. 
Ueatlicote to .Maguire, Hoathoote t.i 
Beck. Englisii to (irimm. Ford to 
Kell.v; left on ba.ses. Chicago 3. Cin
cinnati 2; base on balls, off Root J. 
Rixey 1 ; struck out, b.v Root 2. Rtxey 
1; umpires. Quigley, Magee and- 
.Moran; time, :5G.

____  4 1 1 1 4 0
___  4 0 0 0 3 0

___ _ 4 0 0 0 6 0

31 6 8 27 15 0
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Snutharn,. c f  .
Thomiiion, 2b
Klein, rf ........
Peach. Ih . . . .
■l^iUlnms, If ..
Whltnej’ , 3 b .,
SfaVict? s 's ' ..........
Davis, c ..........
'ergusou. p .,
T'iborg'. X ... 
lellge, p ........

37 5 10 24 n  0
Boston ............................ 000 004 l l x — 6
Philadelphia ...............  001 120 001— 5

Two liase liits. Whitnev,. Bell -■ Sis- 
ler, L cacli: liome runs, Williams. 
Freigau: sacrilices. Williams, Brown; 
left oa bases. I’hiladelpbia J. Boston 
■i; base, on balls, off Ferguson 2. De
laney 3: struck out. by Ferguson ”2; 
hits, off Ferguson 7 in T. Benge 1 in 
1; losing pitcher, Ferguson: umpires, 
Pfirmau and Stark; time. 1:4,5'.

X— I’T'iberg batted for Ferguson in 
;h.

Hartford Gamo
SEN.ATOHS 6, 3, BR.ASSCOS 2, 0 

(Plrnt Gnnie)

AMERIC.VXS LE.ADIXG

Hartford
AB. 74. H. PO. A 'Watson, If ............. • 5 1 1 5' 0

Slayback. 2b ......... . 5 0 2 2 3
Rospr, rf ............... . 5 0 5 0
Martljieck, lb . 5 X 2 8 1
Schtnehl. 3b . . . i . . . . 4 . 1 0 4
Hohman, c f  ........... . 4 0 1 3 0
Maderas, ss ........... . 5 0 1 2 1
Padden, c .........r . . . 3 1 2 2 1
Brown, p ................. 2 1 1 0 1
Van Atta. p ........... . 0 0 • 0 0 0

_ — ■ ■-
38 6 13 27 11

Waterbury
AB. .1. H. PO. A.

•larrett, c f  ............... . 4 0 1 0 0
Wade, if  ................. .* 5 0 0 3 0
Kimmick. 2b ......... . 4 0 1 4 d
Krahe, ss ............... . 4 0 0 2 4
Chesbro, lb  ........... . 4 1 1 11 1
Moller, c ................. . 3 0 0 4 1
O’Connell, rf ......... . 3 1 1 9 1
Gallagher. 3b . . . . . 4 0 1 1 1
MeUaughlin, p . . . . . 3 0 1 0 1
Stewart, x ............. , 1 0 1 0 0
Jamersorf. xx  ......... . 0 0 0 0 0

\ __ —
35 2 7 27 14

.At Boston!—
B R .A V E S  (5. P IIIL L 1E .S  r>

Boston
a B R. H. PO. .\. E.

Ricliltourg, rf ......... 4 1 2 4 0 U
Brown, If .................  2 1 0 3 0 0
•sler, lb ...................  3 1 2 10 . O' 0

Hornsby. 2b .............  1 1 1 1  0
.Mueller, c f  ...............  3 1 0 3.. 0 0
Bell, 3b .....................  4 0 2 o' 1 0

Chicago, Aug. 31.— The Walker 
Cup, emblematic of amateur golf 
supremacy between the United 
Slates and Great Britain, appeared 
.safe for America today as second 

l.round competition in the famous in- 
[ ternational classic got under way. 
j The Americans made a clean 
[sweep of the iwo-ball foursome 
matches yesterday, tvinning the 
four events with margins ranging 
from 4 and 2 to 7 and 6.

The United States needs twice 
l-a& many' parks as we have, says 
a landscape artist. But where’ll 
we find enough waste paper to fill 
’em?

Hartford ........................ 002 100 l2 x — C
W aterbury ...................  000 000 4)02— 2

Tw o base hits, Brown, Kimmlok. 
Martineck. Schmehl. Hohman; stolen 
bases. Wade; sacrifices. Hohman, 
Brown; left on bases, Hartford 10. 
W aterbury 9; base on balls, off 
Brown 2, McLaughlin 3; struck out. 
by Brown 2, McLaughlin 2; hits, off 
Brown 7 in 8 2-3, off Van Atta 0 in 
2-3; hit by pitcher, by Brown (Mol- 
ler ) :  winning pitcher. Brown; um
pires, Rorty  and McDonald; time, 
2 :02 .

X— Stewart batted for  McLaughlin 
in 9th.

XX— Jamerson ran for  Stewart in 
9th.

(Second Game)
Hartford . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120 000 000— 3

! W aterbury ............... .... 000 000 000— 0
j Batteries: H artford— Smith and

Redman. W aterbury —  W alsh and 
* O’Connell.

MEET TOMORROW
t o n a l  Meet Takes Place 

Temorrdw M te r iM  at 
Globe Hollow P ool

It is expected that  ̂Globe Hollow 
I'wil be the mecca for .hundreds of
children and adults tomorrow after
noon for that Is, the date of the 
annual town championship swim
ming’meet,
' There will be competition for 

both junior and senior boys. The 
events ^will include' free-style, 
back-stroke, underwater swim, div
ing and novelty events. Suitable 
prizes will be awarded'to;the win
ners.

The town championship pro
grams are the crowning events of 
the summer season at Globe Hol- 
ow and always attract a large 
crowd. Lifeguard Frank Busch 
will be In charge of the pond and 
Diretor Lewis Lloyd of the Recrea
tion Centers in charge of the pro
gram.

The program starts at two 
o'clock.

tlundee, •welterweight champion. In 
a catchweights’ bout (2) .

Owen Phelps, Arizona- middle
weight, was awarded the decision 
over Hddie Palmer of "St. Paul (8) .

AHEAD OF RECORD
New ■york, Aug. 31.<r^Babe Ruth 

today is seven days and four runs 
ahead o f his 1927 record.' The 
“ King of Swat”  hit his forty-sev
enth homer yesterday off Sam 
Jones in the seventh inning^of the 
Yankee-Senator game. The "homer 
was the only run scored by the 
Yanks.

Starch should be mixed with 
soapy water. The iron will not 
stick and the linen will have a bet
ter gloss.

Your 
Model T 

Ford

f Is It AU  R ig h t?

Better Let~ 
Us Look 
It Over

All Work Guaranteed
1

Manchester 
Motor Sales Co.

1069 Main St.
Tels. 740— 2303 

D «inis P. Coleman, Mgr.

Keep a bottle or two In 
your ice chest and a 
case or two in your 
cellar ■;'' v

TRADE nAR» RCC U 5 PaT OfftCl
A-tf- till* UM ftitiitta

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR 
SCHOOL OPENING

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At Chicago— Young Thompson, 
California negro, knocked out Joe

CLARK SWORN IN
Washington, Aug. 31.— J. Reu

ben Clark of Salt Lake. City was 
sworn in today as Under-Secretary 
of State. He succeeds Robert E. 
Olds, resigned.

As Secretary Kellogg is aboard, 
Clark also becomes the acting 
secretary of state.

The oath was administered by 
William McNelr, chief of the 
Bureau of Accounts.

WHOLE 169TH TO MARCH 
IN NEW BRITAIN PiUlADE

First Time the Regiment Has 
Been Called Out for Duty by 
the State.
Hartford, ^ug. 31.—Governor 

Trumbull has ordered the 'entire 
169th Infantry,. Connecticut Na
tional Guard, to parade In New 
Britain on September 22 when a 
war memorial is dedicated. The 
governor’s order marks • the first 
time the regiment has been called 
out for duty'by the state. The regi

ment paraded in-Middletown yeme 
time ago but its appearance 
T O ln n ta r y .^

More than ten thousand people 
are to parade with the 169th Regi
ment in New Britain. Included in 
the nUUtaiy\^etiDn'WiH: -.the
hdnAtoBnth O i^ i^ n , '^Ftt^^Maval 
’Battalion, aifd- a ĉom^ îeter’oaffabT 
tioop made up ojL Troopa B and K, 
a  ,N. G- ^ ,

EMIELSTREDE 
Concrete Contractor
Foundations, Sidewalks, eto. 
Quality work at reasonable price. 

AlANCIIE.stKR GREEN 
Phone 345-1

SIGNS
POSTERS, SHOWCARDS 
COMB^RCIAL LETTER

ING, STRIPING

J. HADDEN
24 Huntington Street

Phone 16-5

Smith-and-Robinson-Club
of Manchester

There will be a meeting of those interested in forming 
a Smith and Robinson Club at the headquarters in the

Tinker Building, Friday Evening at 8:15
EVERYBODY WELCOME FRIDAY EVENING

Smitb-and-Robinson-Club
of Manchester

WE HAVE BEEN GRANTED
ANOTHER WEEK

TO SELL OUT THE

Bankrupt Stock
OF-

A. SMITH, jeweler
BIG BEN STATE THEATER BUILDING One Lot

ALARM
CLOCKS

South Manchester Silverware 
Cut Crystal 
Glassware

Plain D id

$ 1 . 9 5
Every article in stock of the finest quality money 

can buy. Now selling at less than one-half of original

Painted 
China at

$ 1 . 0 0
Don’t Miss "Radium Dial price marked on tag. Here is an opportunity to buy at

$ 2 . 9 5 prices you can afford. This.

Items that the boys and girls 
preoared when the school bells

5

Boys’ Broadcloth Blouses, plain
and figured........59c, 79c, 99c

Boys’ Broadcloth Shirts___ 99c
Large variety of Boys’ 

Neckwear . . . . .  25c, 39c, 50c
Boys’ K n ickers...........i.l.OO up
Boys’ C aps........-. . . . , .  .59c, 79c
Boys’ School Socks .. .t. . 29c up 
Girls’ Middy Blouses 59c, 99c 
Gymnasium Bloomers 79c, 99c 
Fine assortment Gi^^ F^ll 

School Dresses • • 1-00
Pretty Plaid Long ®  

Stockings . . .  .^Jl9c, 39c
Misses’ Rayon V ei&  ahffi 

Bloom ers.............. .. 1.00 set
Children’s MusliiiBfeom

will need. Buy now and be 
start ringing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Composition Books 5c, 10c, 25c
Tablets ............................ 5c, 10c
P encils......................5 for 5c up
Mechanical P encils_______ 10c
Loose Leaf

N otebooks......... .5c, 10c, 25c
Fillers for Notebooks... 5c, 10c
E rasers___ ____5 for 5c, 3c, 5c
Crayons—wax and chalk 5c, 10c
Memo B ooks............. 2 for 5c up
Waterman’s and Carter’s

In k  ____ _______ 10c
Glue, Mucilage and Paste .. 10c
Compasses___ . . . . . . .  10c, 25c

In fact everything necessary 
for the school room.

14 AND 18 KARAT LADIES’ WHITE GOLD GUARANTEED

LADIES' W RIST WATCHES now selling at $9.85
ORIGINAL PRICE ^XS.OO TO gSO.OO.

IN THE VERY LATEST SHAPES 
ALSO SOME AS LOW AS $4.95

GUARANTEED

SPORT WATCHES $4.95 *» $12.50
POCKET WATCHES IN ALL STANDARD MAKES

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton, Etc. ^______
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE f r O m  /

ALL SOLID GOLD WATCHES INCLUDED IN THIS LOT.

DIAMONDS MARKED AT ONE HALF ORIGINAL COST
THIS IS AN EXTRA LARGE DISCOUNT FOR DIAMONDS

39c

C O M E  T O

SOLID GOLD RINGS
SELLING OUT? NOW AT ABOUT OLD GOLD VALUE.

From  $ 2 .0 0  to $ 1 0 .0 0

MEN’S—LADIES’
LARGE ASSORTMENT

CHOICE OF SOLID GOLD LINKS your choice $ 2 .0 0

SL ■

M A R L O W ’C
J L t  A  f o r  v a l u e s

1847 Rogers
an d :

Community
Silverware 

At Just 
One Half 

Price

Hundreds of other articles in Gocks, Toilet 
Sets, Solid Gold Jewelry— in fact every article 
in st^ k  at real bargain prices.

Ry order of

MAX FISHMAN
Sales Manager

OPMN EVENINGS '■

ONE LOT
SOLID GOLD 

LADIES’

RINGS
^  $ 1 . 1 9

Solid Odd
BABY RINGS

5 9 e

/\-
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.Village ^^Terror^* In Russian Town 
Plays Meanest Tnck To Get Presents

Gandaya, Russia.— The entire 
village has sworn vengeance on 
Abdul Meshady, assistant manager 
of the local textile factoo tor what 
Is considered a mean trick played 
at his recent wedding.

Meshady used to be the village 
terror, stealing fruit picking p >ck- 
ets and snatching purses, but he 
giew up to be a good communist 
and married the prize of the vil
lage whose dowry included flve 
mules laden with valuable rugs, 
and several th< nd ru les. u 
satisfied with this, however, Mes
hady craftily planned a grand wed- 
d’ng celebration with a barbecue, 
the day after pay day.

A young bull was p'c-pared for 
the barbecue, the bull was stuffe 
with a lamb, the lamb with a tur
key and the turkey with a iuck

stuffed with apples. According to 
the local custom, he who gave the 
largest gift got the duck. When 
the hundred guests were assembled 
the bride, dressed in silks brought 
from Persia by her father, spread 
a silk shawl in the middle of the 
floor, and then filling a silver 
mounted horn with old wine, offer
ed it to the poorest guest. He 
drank the customary toast to the 
bride^“ May you ' ve many sons 
and all like their father,” and 
threw five rubles onto the shawl.

The rest of the guests were hor
rified, because none dared give 
less than the poorest. One by one 
they drank to the bride and sacri
ficed their week’s wages to pride 
and tradition, until finally the 
richest merchant found himself 
throwing three hundred ruble notes

with a grand gesture into the 
shawl. He got the luck, and the 
otters ate and dr.vnk as much as 
they could, according to the size of 
their gift.

Now they are going around the 
village '/ith empty pockets, and the 
favorite toast is, “ May ha have 
many sons, but none like their 
father.”

PRISONERS, DRUG ADDICTS

Local Stocks
Furnished by Putnam & Co. 

Bank Stocks
Bid Asked

Bankers Trust Co ..300 325
Capitol Nat B&T ...3 0 5  —
City Bank & Trst ..1100 —

! Conn River ................400 —
Middletown, Aug. 31.— Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Wilcox, arrested in 
Danbury early this week and 
transferred to Cromwell to answer 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses, were today sent to 
the state hospital here at the re
quest of Sheriff Bert G. Thompson. 
The Wilcox couple were bound 
over and sent to the county jail 
where the sheriff found them to be 
drug addicts. Unable to care for 
them he had them exa^ned by Dr. 
Benjamin Crook, of East Haddam, 
who recommended they b^ sent to 
the hospital.

Call
2000

PUOK

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

Call
2000

C « o v o -  tcarr «

Try Pinehurst
It’s a fine place to buy meat. 

They’re so reliable.

Sliced Bacon 39c lb. 

Pot Roasts
Tender Chuck Cuts 
Shoulder Clods 
Sirloin Tips, Rumps 
Pot Roast, Brown Gravey 
White Mashed Potatoes

Tender Lamb.
Lean Shoulders of Lamb, 

boned and rolled, cut any size 
you wish.

Legs of Lamb Chops 
Lamb Patties

Pinehurst Hamburg 30c lb. 
Tender Fowl for fricassee.

COOKIE NEWS

Sunshine Cream Lunch in the wax paper covered 
box, 2 lbs. 35c.

Educator Toasterettes, wax wrapped, one pound
ers, 175 crackers 25c.

Another shipment of these delicious Beechnut 
Cookies 33c. In air tight boxes. Scott Cakes, Va
nilla and Chocolate Tea Wafers.

Royal Lunch, 2 Ib. box 35c.

Pinehurst patrons are reminded that the household 
commissary will be called on to stand a two-day strain 
w'ithout repleuisliment, this week-end. Monday, you know, 
will be Labor Day and tnis establishment will be closed all 
day. as will most other business houses in iUanchester. So 
that Madame will do well to stock up, either today or to
morrow— which, by the wmy, she can do most conveniently 
through the agency of Pinehurst’s Friday evening phone 
Service, continuing till 9 o'clock, with delivery as early or 
as late tomorrow as she may desire.

As a great many people are shying off from the ex
pensive cuts of beef at present prices, Pinehurst suggests' 
week-end dinner and cold cut substitutes in Daisy Hams, 
Shoulder Hams or boiling or baking ends of Sinclair Hams 
—all of the finest quality, delicious in flavor and tender in 
texture.

Any of them will provide an admirable Sunday dinner, 
with highly desirable sandwich material for tlie probable 
Labor Day outing. ^

Phone 2000, any time up to 9 this evening, about these 
double week-end affairs.

60
290
800
590

60

500

First Bond & Mort . . —
First Nat (Htfd) . . .  .270 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co . . —
Htfd Bank T r ...........570
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —
Morris Plan Bank . . 160 
Phoenix St B&T . . . . 48 0
Park St Bank ............840
Riverside T ru st.........600
West Hart Trust . . . 260 

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Pow 5s ..101
Conn L P 7 s ...............118
Conn L P 5 % s .........107
Conn L P 4 % s ........ 100%
Brid Hyd 5s .............102

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 82 0
Aetna Life .................. 880
Aetna Casualty .........1125
A utom obile................ 420
Conn General...........1720
Hartford Fire ............820
Htfd Steam Boiler . .775 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .120
National .................... 1100
Phoenix .......................820
xxTravelers ..............1560
Travelers rights . . . . 24 3

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Svc pfd . . 92 97
xConn L P 8% ____118 122
xConn L P 7% ..........115 119
xConn L P 6% %  pfd 110 114
xConn L P 51^% pfd 99 102
Conn P Co ( par 2 5 i . .145 150
Greenwich W&G 6 . . 98 101
Hart E Lt (par 25 ) . .135 140

do v t c ...................... 125 135
xxHtfd Gas c (par 25) 93 100

xxdo pfd (par 25) . .  70 80
Htfd Gas rights . . . .  9 10
S N E T C o ................170 175

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ........... 70 73
American Hosiery . . .  22 —

AlC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market 

Te! 441 Tel 442

102
120
109
101%
104

830
890

440
1750

830
800

1140
830

1580
246

American Silver . . . .  25 
Arrow Elec pfd . . . . 1 0 5
Acme Wife ...............  10
Automatic Refrig . . .  12 
Billings Spencer com. 2

do pfd .................... 6
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 89

do pfd ............... . . l o o
Bristol Brass ........... 19
Case, Lockwood & B. .375
Collins Co .................115
(^olts ETrearms . . . . .  34
Eagle Lock ...............  5 8
F'afnir Bearing ..........140
Fuller Brsh Class A . .  —:

do Class AA .........-—
Hart & Cooley . . . .  240 
International Silver . .145

do pfd .................... 122
Jewell Belting com . .  —- 
Landers, Frary & Clk 70 
Manning & Bow A . . 17%

do Class B ........... 9%
N B Mach pfd ..........100

do com ............. . .  27
Niles, Bement, Pond . 75

do pfd ....................100 .
North & Judd ........... 31
J R Montgomery pf . — 

do com . . . . . . . . . .  —
Pratt & Whitney pf. . 99 
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 18
Russell Mfg C o .........120
Seth Thomas Cl com .30

do pfd -----------------  26
Smyth Mfg Co new..  100 
Standard Screw . . . . 1 0 0  
Stanley Works com . . 57%
Taylor & Fenn ..........125
Torrington..................123
Underwood-El Fish . . 69 
Union Mfg Co .............16

21

1^5xU S Envelope pf . .  .118
xdo com .................230 —

Whitlock Uoll Pipe . . — 21
X— Ex dividend, xx— Ex-rights.

N. Y. Stocks

21

117
59%

High
Alied Chem ..205 
Allis Chal . . .  135% 
Am Bosch . . . .  32 %
Am Can .........112 %
Am Cr & Fdy. 94% 
Am Smelt . . .  250 % 
Am St Fdy . . .  56 % 
Am Sugar . . .  .71% 
Am T &T , . .182% 
Anaconda . . . .  76 % 
Atchison . . . .  194% 
Bal & Ohio . .112%
Beth St ......... 63
Can P a c .........214%
Ch M & St Paul 37̂ %

do pfd ___  52%
Chi & N W . .85% 
Chi Roc Isl . .124% 
Cons Gas . . . .  79 % 
Corn Prod . .  . 83 % 
Dodge Bros . . .  19 % 
Du Pont . . . . 38 4
E r ie ................... 52%
Gen Elect . . .  168 % 
Gen Motors . .198% 
Gillet Raz . . .  106%
Insplrat ......... 24%
Int Harv ___ 294%

i Int Nick ___ 118 %
‘ Int Paper . . .  70%

Low
2 0 0 %
135%

32
110%

94%
250

55%
71

181
76%

194
111%

62%
214

37%
52%
85%

124
78%
83
19%

•383%
52%

166%
196%
104%

24%
294
113%
70

1 p. m.
203 -
135%- 

32 ,
111% 

94% 
250% 

56
71%-

182
76%:

194
112

63
214%

37%
52%.
85%

124%
79
83
19 %■ 

384 
52%' 

168 
197%. 
104% 

24% 
294 
118 ■ 

70%

Kennecott .. 
Le- Valley . 
Mack Truck 
Marl Oil . . 
Mo Pac com 
N Y Cent . . 
N Y N H & 
No Am Co . 
No Pac . . .  
Penn R R . 
Post Cer . . . 
Pres St Car

. 99% 
. 102% 
. .96% 

.. 37% 
. .74%

, .174% 
H 60% 
. .  75 
, . 9 8 %  
. . .64% 
. . 7 2 %  

25%
Pull n e w .........82%
Radio. Cor . . .212% 
Sears Roe . . . 150%
Sou P a c .........125%
Sou Rail ____ 153%
S O of N J . . .4<»% 
Tob Prod . . . . 1 0 0  % 
Un Pac ..........197%
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . 
Wabash . . .  
Westing . . . 
Willys Over

38% 
154% 
.78 
106% 
. 23%

98%
102

94%
37%
70%

173%
60%
74%
97%
64%
71%
24%
82%

2 0 2 %
149%
124
152

44%
100%
197%

38
153%

78
105%

2 2 %

98%
102%

96%
37%
74%

174%
60%
74%
98%
64%
72%
25%
82%

212
150%
125
153%

44%
100%
197%

38
154%

78
106%

23%

MAN COMMITTED SUICIDE

Watermelons •
Cantaloupes
Pears
Bananas
Oranges 49c and up

Yellow Corn 
Lima Beans 
Peppers 
Celery
Iceberg Lettuce 
Ripe Tomatoes

SMITH'S
North School Street.

GROCEHY
Tel. 1200

Our Leader for This Week-End is

Rump Corned Beef!
These rump pieces weigh from four to six pounds each, corned exactly right, and 

we have made the price

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Rib (^rned Beef. . . . . . 18c
Legs Lamb. . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Lamb Stew.. . . . . . . . . . 20c
Ham Ends. . . . . . .  20c-25c

FresbFowl. . . . . . ....38c
Rib Roast Beef ....35c-42c
Pot Roasts. . . . . . . 35c-40c
Daisy Hams. . . . . . . . . . 45c

GROCERY
Rbiso __ .....2 1 c
PostToasties...t?v:...7c 
Watermelons. . . .  59c each

SPECIALS

Peggy Homer Jams... 35c 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs... 23c 
Toilet Paper, 3 fa r. . . . 23c

Oosed All Day Monday, Labor Day.

FOR SATURDAY
Faiuy Plums for canning $1.25 

[)each basket.
Plums, qt. lOc.
Clapp Favorite Pears, f)9c peach 

basket.
Summer Squash, 6 for 25c. 
Spinach 39c |»eck 
5 lbs. Tomatoes 25c. j
Evergreen t’orii 25c dozen. |
Za-Hex Piire Fruit Syrup 25c .jar | 
Occident Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

.$1.39.
Peas, fancy 18c.
Kellogg Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c. 
Tall Cans Salmon 18c.
Seidner Salad Di-essing, medium 

19c.
Small 2 jars for 25c. 

Swansd(»\vn Cake Flour 35c pkg. 
Pure Cider Vinegar 42c gal. 
Evaiiorated >iilk, large, 3 for 

i 25c.
i Dromedary Dates 21c pkg.
j Napolin Toilet Paper, 2,000
sheets 23c pkg.

' Hunt’s Prunes in cans 39c, large 
■ size.
1 Kinso, large 19c.
I Gold Dust, large, 25c.
I Sunbrite Cleanser, 5 cans 23c. 

Ammonia, large, 25c.
Campbell Baked Beans, 3 cans 

for 25c.
Williams' Root Beer Extract 19c 

bottle.
Tuna Fish in glass 28c.

MEATS
Native Broilws from Mrs. Clock’s 

55c lb.
Native Fowls 42c lb.
Small Legs of Lamb 42c lb. 
flib Roast Beef 38c to 42c lb. 
Shoulder Roast Beef 35c lb. 
Daisy Hams 49c lb.
Short Cut Smoked Shoulders 25c 

lb.

Baked Hams
Sausages 
s 79c lb.

FRUIT
Peaches 15c qt., large basket 55c 
Apples, 3 qts. for 25c.
California Oranges 79c and 89c 

dozen.
Bananas 10c lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Bartlett Pears 45c dozen. 
Cantaloupes, 3 for 25c.
Plums 10c qt.

VEGETABLES
Summer Squash, 6 for 25c. 
Celery 20c..
Lettuce 13c.
Spinach 39c peck.
Parsley 5c bunch.
Soup Bunch 10c.
Tomatoes, 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Peppers, 2 for 5c.
Carrots, 3 bunches for 25c. 
Beets, 3 bunches for 25c. 
C a bb ie  5c lb.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c. 
Cranbeiry Shelled! Beans, 3 

for 23c.
Evergreen Com 23o dozeq.
Dill for pickling 10c. 

i,: Large Cucumbers fo r ’ mustard 
piddes 5c.

WE CLOSE MONDAY, 
LABOR DAY,

qts.

Service  —  Quality ~  Low Prices

Store Will Close All Day Monday, Labor 
Day. Buy for Sunday and Monday.
Finest Legs Spring Lamb

39c lb.
Prime Rib Roast Beef

35c-45c lb.
Try a Boneless Roast Vea!, 
all lean solid meat.
Finest fresh Pork to roast.

Small Shanks of Ham, 4 to 
5 lbs. each

25c lb.
Swift Premium Bacon, 
rindless, sliced to order. 

Special
49c lb.

Boneless Roast of Spring 
La'mb

38c lb.
Boneless Pot Roast Beef^

35c, 40c, 45c lb.
Finest fresh killed Fowls 

and Native Chickens to 
Roast. i

SPECIAL 

SALE"

and demonstra

tion on S^lft 

Premium Hams 

from 9 to 15 ibs. 
each, 35c lb.

Finest Pure Lard, Silver- 
leaf Brand,

2 lbs. for 33c
Brookfield Butter in 2  lb. 
countiy roll, special

$1.03

New York, Aug. 31.— Found sit
ting in a chair with a gas tube run
ning from his mouth to an open 
jet in the wall, Francis J. Kelly, 
sixty, of Brooklyn, undertaker and 
operator of a fleet of taxi cabs, to
day committed suicide in the cellar 
of his son’s home according to po
lice. Kelly was found dead by his 
.son, Ambrose.

The son nor any other member 
of Kelly’s family could give a rea-; 
son .for Kelly taking his life, other i
than he seemed to 
over something for 
He did not take his family into his 
confidence, the son said.
■ A pulmotor crew tried unsuccess 

fully to revive Kelly.

LEGION’S CARIlW iH. 
FINANCIAL SUCCES|

About $1,300 Neitt^
Post Although Committee 
Had Hoped to Get More.

The carnival held last week by 
the Dllworth-Coniell Post o f tlifi 
American Legion will net the Post 
about. $1,300. While the commit*: 
tee that had the arrangements iu 
charge is well pleased with the re
sult, taking Into consideration the 
unfortunate weather that they ran 

! into, they say they, are below what 
they estimated would be the net Itt- 
come from the venture.

The carnival was held with the 
Idea in view of raising a large part 
of the money that will be needed 
to properly carry out the plans tfiat 
the post has under consideration 
for the observance of Armislice 
Day on November 12, when IL is ex
pected that there will be several 
thousand soldiers in town to help 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of 
the signing of the armistice.

It is estimated that It will cost 
at least $5 000 to carry through the 
plans that are under consideration 
and had there been good weather 
on Wednesday and Saturday nights 
of last week the Post’s committee* 
feels that they would liave gone 
well towards the $3,000 mark* ■ - 

Most of the bills have been nre*-
be worrying j sen ted and paid, tut before the 

about a week, j exact amount that was netted'en 
the venture is known there will 
have to be a meeting or two more 
held by the general committee be
fore a complete report can be ren
dered.

itj

m

FLOUR

IN THE FOREGROUND
Good groceries are always in 

the foreground of your home- 
thoughts. You’ll remember 

j our service pleasantly and shop 
I here frequently after you’ve 
! traded with us once.

Carnation F lo u r ...............Sl.l.")
Pure Lard, lb..........................15c
Pet Milk .............................  10c
Smac Marshmallow, can. .  19c
Lunch Rolls, 3 f o r ............... 25c
Fresh Pullet Eggs, dozen . .  50c 
Ivanhoe Mayonnaise, pints 39c

19c 
.10c 
.2.5c 
.3.3c

Monarch Peanut Butter 
Wonder Pan Rolls, dozen 
Dry Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 
Shoulder Lamb Chops .
Lamb S te w ........................... 18c
Table Talk Shoulders, lb.. .28c 
Round
Fancy Fowls, e a c h ........ $1.25
La Touraine C o ffee .............55c

AL IS BACK AGAIN 
ON EXECUTIVE JOB

(Continued from Page 1) jf

speech to a crowd, bpt, he Is afraid 
that open air talks might resuU 
in throat trouble which would make 
it impossible for him to deliver 
any speeches during the closing 
days of the campaign. Rather th*|n 
take any such chances, he has d^ 
cided to limit himself to about thr|e 
speeches a week daring the flrft 
part of the campaign and these to 
be made in a hail or auditorium, j 

Whirlwind Finish 
Based on his experiences in five 

gubernatorial campaigns. Smith is 
convineed that the big turnover In 
votes comes during the last week 
or ten days of the campaign. For 
that, reason his friends say, he In
tends to cornserve all possible 
stren,gth for a fighting finish.'

The governor would like to gtt 
away for a brief vacation Just prior 
to the opening of ’ h'lS'' campai^, 
which has been tentatively set fer 
about September 18, but he la con
vinced that in order to get any tmI 
rest he will have to remain at t|e 
executive; mansion. For’ the last 
six weeks he had hardly a day to 
himself and his close friends fear 
he may overtax his strength if be 
jumps right into the campaign with
out first taking a rest. ,

Before he leaves on the first Jap 
of his campalgn- Smith-is expected 
to call Dembcratlc state leaders In
to conference -at the man.sion tqtde-

wj l̂

BAKERY NEWS
Fancy Layer Cakes

50c each
Blueberry Cup Cakes

25c dozen
Lamb Pies

20c each
Chicken Pies

25c each
Home Made Bread 

and
Home Made Rolls

Fancy Feather Cakes
25c

Almond Cakes
25c each

Ginger Squares
18c dozen

Lemon Meringue Piesi -
35c each

stuffed and Baked Chick.
ens. ' ‘

Our Home Made B ak ^  
Beans

25c q t

cide on the state ticket, which
Q, , be nominated at the state convejk-
rtteaK ......................... I tion at Rochester, October l  and 2.

Unless he changes his mlnd'duriite 
the last minute, he is expected to 
favor the nomination of Unlt^ 
States Senator Robert F. Wagn^, 
of New York, for governor.

Former Lieutenant Governor 
George R. Lunn, of Schenectady, Is 
waging such a stiff fight for the 
gubernatorial nomination, howevar, 
that the final decision may not: be 
made until the night of the o p t 
ing session of the convention. T|e 
governor has announced he wilLbo 
in Rochester for the conventit^, 
stopping off there on his retuin 
from his first trip through the wen.

JUDtS MARKET
5 3 9  M A I N  S T .  

\ P H O N E 2 3 3 9

BIRGH STREET MARKET
Phone 2298

PAUL CGRRENTI, Prop.
88 .Birch

GROCERY SPECIALS
W hite House Coffee'

-I
La Touraine Coffee

49c lb.
Monarch Spinach

19c can
Confectionery Sugar

3 pkgs.25c
Our Boy T«»der Sweet 

Peas
19c can

49clb.
Monarch Ketchup

18c bottle
Elizabeth Park Crushed 

Pineapple, large size can v

25c can 5

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Finest Native Potatoes

29c peck
Fancy well bleached Celery, Iceberg 

Beans, Shell Beans, Yellow Peaches, 
Apples.

Golden Bantam Com ■ -
19c 4ozen

Lettuce, Lhna 
Fancy Eating

A. Podrovef Phonev^^^AQ

Specials For Saturday
Best Cuts of High Grade Beef

Round S teak .............. 4Qc lb.
oin Steak ................... .............. v‘. . 4 ^  lb.

jrt Steak .................................  48c lb.
Nice Tender Veal
Veal Steak .........................  48c lb.
Veal Chops.................................   ^c-^8c Ib.
Veal Stew ......................... , . . . . : ____ 22c lb.
Live Broilers, 3 to 5 lbs. 35c lb. live weight

Provisions
Nice Lean Boiled H am ................................... .....' .  ,$5c lb.
Roast H am ...... ........................................ ............ _ .^tSc lb.
Pressed Ham . . . . . . . . ......................... i . . . . . . .  .35c Ib.
Frankfurters.......................................... .........; .  ’. .  2.5c lb.

Fruits and Vegetables 
Best Malaga Grapes,. .10c lb., or8 lbs. 25c
Carrots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c biihch-

Sweet and hot peppers, peaches, muskmelPns, honey- 
dew melons, '’"'lery, cabbage, lettuce, jgdld^ fiahtam 
com, oranges, lemims, bananas ahd eve^U ng yowt 
heart de»res. ‘ a  ̂. • /• * ̂ A * *'
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CHARUE HURRAY PLAYS 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Is a Scream in ' His Latest. 
 ̂ ‘The Head Man”  ThriUing 

Co-Feature.

Charlie Murray, dramatic film 
actor!

What’s wrong with that title! 
Nothing, as it applies to the fa
mous comedian’s work in his latest 
First National picture, “ The Head 
Man,”  which plays at the State the
ater tomorrow.

Murray has an entirely different 
role from those found in his recent 
long comedies, or his earlier two- 
reel farces. “ The Head Man” was 
adapted from Harry Leon Wilson’s 
whimsically humorous novel, “ The 
Boss of Little Arcady,”  and Mur
ray’s characterization makes him a 
figure of pathos as well as of com
edy.

Loretta Young and Larry Kent 
share honors in the love story of 
the picture. Lucien Littlefield 
heads a quaint group of supporting 
characters In a cast that, thanks to 
the humanness of story and charac
terizations, smacks of famous old 
stage play aggregations.

The companion feature will give 
you a thousand thrllls-a-minute. It 
is a story of the Canadian North
west, with that popular, hard riding 
western star, Ken Maynard, in the 
role of a Northwest Mounted Police
man.

“ Code of the Scarlet” is the title 
of this new picture of Ken’s and 
from advance notices received by 
the manager of the State Theater, 
it is the best he has made to date.

Ken’s pitcureb seem to get better 
as they go along, if such a thin&^ 
possible. It seems impossible that 
he can top some of the dare-devil 
stunts he has performed in previ
ous films, but in “ Code of the Scar
let” he is said to have done so and 
it should indeed be good. 7;

Also Chapter No. 3 of “ The Po
lice Reporter,”  the serial story^you 
can’t afford to miss will be shown. 
The comedy on this picture pro
gram will be “ Newlyweds Anniverr 
sary” as true to life as the day is 
long. . '

WAPPING •j'"
Wapping Grange held its 15th 

regular meeting last Tuesday eve
ning with a large attendance, it 
took the form of an open meeting 
and after an address of welcome by 
'the master of Wapping Grange Al
fred Stone, there was a piano' solo 
by Norman Priest and each of the 
different organizations in town gave 
a part of the entertainment. First 
was the Friendly Indians or Junior 
Y. M. C. A. by Mr. Woodward' and 
boys, then the Sunday School’s dif
ferent departments: Beginners with 
two songs by George and Marion' 
Frink; prim ary a recitation .by 
Charlotte Smith; junior, a piano 
solo by Harold Hart; intermediate, 
a story by Mrs. Loraine Sharp, and 
remarks by Mrs. Walter N. ^Foster, 
superintendent of the school, then 
came the Blue Triangle club or Y. 
W. C. A. girls. They gave eight tab
leaux of illustrated books, which 
were “ The Bat,”  “ Helen’s Babies;” 
“ Silver Slippers,” “ Little Red Rid- 
inghood,” “ Ivanhoe,” “ Mrs. Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch,” “ The Scar
let Letter,” and “ Tom Sawyer and 
Huckleberry Finn.” They also acted

out a charade. Next came a short 
. jpl^;.bs^Ift. and Mrs. Walden -Col
lins ah'a'Miss Helen Lane, for the 
“ Christian Endeavor Society. The 
Parent-Teacher Association was 
represented by a number of chil
dren <wbo sang two P.' T. A. songs, 
also a violin and piano duet by the 
Misses Dorothy and Helen Frink. 
The Qpmmunity Club was repre
sent^  their president Walter S. 
BRlfngtfifnd last but not least, was 
the church, whose pastor gave In
teresting facts about the early his
tory of tjie church. There were sev
eral community songs during the 
program.

'Mrs. Marion F. Pierce and Mr. 
and Mrs; Frank W. Foster, Mrs. G. 
Walter Smith and Mrs. Mary Foster 
of Ifew Britain all spent the day at 
Block Island last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Armour 
expect V to' motor to Vermont oyer 
the week-end and Labor Day.

Mrs. H.7 V. Parker of South Wind
sor has been entertaining relatives 
from Minnesota recently.

A son was born recently to Mr. 
and Mrs. Errick Sargent of East 
Windsor Hill.

Miss Ruth Liaberg of Manchester, 
has been the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Herbert Watrous for u few
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Alsk Y our Dealer For 
" K ibbe’s Fancy Tender 

Sweet Peas
New 1928Pack

now available at your grocer and the finest quality in 
several years. Order a case today.

Also

Kibbe’s Quality Coffee
' • 'i'--: ■■ ------- arid-------

' Half Moon Tea
• Most people in Manchester have discovered the fine 
drinking qualities of both. * , .j

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY
W HOLESALE GROCERS, 

HARTFORD

days recently.
Rev. Rjger Eddy Treat'and Mrs. 

Treat of Detroit, Mich., called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Hamilton the past week. Mr. Treat 
was a former pastor of the First 
Congregational church in East 
Windsor. *

Rev. W. W. Evans was’ at his 
home at Scantia for a few days re
cently, where he had as his guests. 
Rev. Mr. Tidd and son of Gardiner,

?- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Spafford, who 
are occupying Olcott F. iCings’ 
home,-during the latter’s vacation 
jat the shore, celebrated their tenth 
wedding anniversary by giving a 
large family party on Tuesday eve- 

^ning. Supper .was served on the 
spacious.>̂  lawn and later several 
tables of bridge occupied the par
lors of the lovely home.
% Mrs. Louise Ludlum has returned 
■from a two weeks visit with friends 
at Point Pleasant, N. J.

“The store that holds faith with the people.”  
Corner Main and Maple Streets; Telephone 2006

F. Kelley, Prop.
_ ___ _____________________ _______________________________

Labor Day—The Last* Big Holiday 
of the Season

Judging by what the weather has been it will be a 
very welcome holiday. There is one way that we can 
help you to ^ a k e  it easier and more enjoyable for the 
lady of the house. Instead of preparing extrk foodstuffs 
at home which involves a deal of hard last minute work, 
just make up your order, phone it here and depend on us.

Home Cooked Foods L

Large assortment pf ready to eat cooked and smoked 
Meats and Roast Native Chicken.'

Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products.
Cooked Sauerkraut and 

Frankforts
Pickled Lambs’ Tongues 
Imported and Domestic 

Health Bread
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks 
H allons^t 
Polka Grisar 
Sherry Wine, Port Wine 
Rum and Brandy Jelly 
Potato Chips in bulk.

Bor’s D’Oeuvres' 
Caviar
Pate De Foie Gras 
Anchoyies 
Gaffelbiier 
Boned Chicken 
Crab and Lobster Meat 
Sandwich Fillers 
Mayonnaise 
Russian Dressing

Imported and Domestic Cheese 
Imported and Domestic Beverages and Fruit Juices

Heavy Cream Strictly Fresh Eggs
Brown’s Butter

Store Closed All Day Monday, Labor Day

Peaches Peaches
Season for Native Peaches now in full, 

swing.
Picking Carmen White Peaches now, 

semi-Freestone. ,.s
Plenty of Peaches over the week-end 

and Labor Day.
&

50c to $1.14 qt. basket
\

PERO ORCHARDS
AVER Y STREET, W APPING

‘ H

WEEK-END ̂  
SPECIALS e st a b lis h e d1859

I" WHERE ECONOMY RUIES-[I

REAL VALUES ARE A LW A YS FOUND AT THE A & P BECAUSE YOU ARE  
SURE OF'RECEIVING Q U A U T Y  AT ()U R  LOW PRICE.

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
Cor. Elast Center-and Parker Sts., Phone 330

Extra Fancy Fowls

SI each
From ^\ l̂ite’s Farm.

Fresh Pork Shoulders . . : ............................................25c lb.
Legs Spring L a m b ....................................................... 38c'lb.
Rib Roasts Beef .............................................. 35c to 42c lb.
Lean Pot R o a st................................................ ...............32c lb.
Fresh Beef L iv e r ................................ '..................... ...... 25c lb.
Best Bacon, sliced ............................................................35c lb.
Hamburg .................................... . ' . . . .  25c to 35c lb.
Clapp’a Favorite Canning Pears .....................$1,25 basket
Good Luck Jar Rings, 3 p k g sl................ ........ r . ------  ̂ 25c
Large California Pears, 6 f o r ..........................................25c
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. ......................... ...................... ...........25c

Boneless The Best

Uven Roast lb. 42c
Quality Roaats. No Waste.

PupitanHam lb. 31c
Any weight, 10 to 20 lbs. Whole or string 

end. , ,

Best Machine Sliced
BACON, lb....... 29c

Be.«t
Short Steak, lb... 63c,

Blade End
Pork Chops, lb. 33c

Standing ! Cut from choice steers.

R IB  R O A S T  BEEF lb. 32e-42c
■Jl'! ----------------- :-----------------
Fresh  ̂ Young and Tender

RIB ROAST PORK, lb........33cr-

Special Cure Any Weight
SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb. 19c

WeU trimmed.

Fancy Large Plump
^ ilk  Fed Fowl Mb 39c Veal Roulettes lb 35c Fresh Eastern Cut

Pork Sh’lders lb 23c
Spring

Lamb Roulettes 
lb. 35c.

Rib \ ' WeU Trimmed

Lamb Chops 
lb. 55c

1 ^  \

SUQAkR  f i n e  g r a n u l a t e d  liO lbs. S9o
Potatoes 15 lbs. 23c Rananas 4 lbs. 23c

A & P FINE COFFEES
BOKAR lb. 43c 
RED CIRCLE ib. 39c 
EIGHT O’CLOCK lb. 35c

GINGER ALE
CLIQUOT CLUB . doz. $1.59 
C & C I M P .  DRY ddz. $1.49 
O’KEEFE’S doz. $1.19

, y _ • S ..

POST BRAN FLAKES, 2 p k gs..l9c GULDEN’S MUSTARD, 2 jsrs . .25c
PEANUT BUTTER, bulk, lb. 18c, 2 lb. paU ....................................... ........... . . . . . 2 9 c
CIGARETTES ............ ........... ..................: . ............................. 2 pkgs. 25s., carton $1.19
RAJAH SANDW ICH SPREAD, 2 jars. ............................................................... ./.35c /,
UNDERWOOD’S DEVILED HAM , 3 1-4 o^. ........................  19c
W A X  PAPER, 3 f o r ....................... 25c ATX 5c CANDY, 8 f o r ............25c
M OXIE, bottle*.....................   14c FLEISCHM AN’S YRAST, cake . .3c
KIPPERED SNACKS, can . 1......... 5c MARASCHINO CHERRIES, 3 oz. 9c
HIRE’S ROOT BEER EXTRACT ................................. ................. .......... bottle 22c
A  & P DRIED B E E F .............................. ........................... .. 6 oz. 33c, 3 1 - 2  oz. 22c

K vfi, OLIVES ST U F F E D ................ ......................................... large 39c, small 25c, 2 oz. 10c
r,i; /  ,O I4V E S, P L A IN ......... ......................................... ....................................................2 oz. 1 0 c ,

HAPFENREFFER, Stout or Sparkling ...................................................4 bottles 25c*.
EDUCATOR CAPE COD C O O K IE S................................. ...........bulk or pkg., lb. 23c
SW EET OR SW EET M IXESD P IC K L E S .................................. ............. - . .  .qt. 39c
SOUR OR SOUR M IXED PICKLES ............................ ........ ........................ ...... Qt. 33c

, MARKET B A S K E T S ....................... .................................... .. each 13c
N B C U N E E D A S ....................... ........... .................................................... 6 Pkgs* 25c_____ -

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ICEBERG L E T T U C E ...................10c each CANTALOUPES, 2 fdr ... ...........................23c
M ALAGA GRAPES ________ . . . . . .10c lb. YELLOW  C O R N ............................ 1 9 c  dozen

RED RIPE N ATIVE TOMATOES, 6 lbs............................. ..25c

J .

■N--

i  ■ V .

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R D  C  E R Y

P A Y S  TO W AIT  ON Y O U R SE kF
/

Just
W e invite you to compare your “ Public ’Pantry”' with any other store in the State 

of Connecticut. Compare the well selected variety, compare the quality, and rappare 
the prices. All these qualities have helped to ma^e “ Manchester’s Public Psmtry” a 
success.

BEAT THE HIGH PRICE OF BEEF

SPECIAL HAM SALE .
ARMOUR’S STAR HAM 30c

Sugar Cured Skinned Back
“THE HAM WHAT AM"

E /t more ham. There are 60 ways to serve this delicioas ham. Tile cheapest and best
meat. Bny a whole or half ham for over La bor Day.«
Boned and Rolled Ham (no waste) . . . . . ! _____ . . . . . ! .  lb. 38c

 ̂ Miscellaneous Specials
Post Bran Flakes, 2 pkgs..................... 19c
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale, dozen . .  $1.59 
Williams’ Root Beer and Ginger Ale

Extract, bottle...................................... 17c
Makes 5 gallons of delicious beverage.

Gulden’s Mustard, 2 f o r ......................25c
Cherries, 3 dz. bottle, 3 f o r ................. 25c
Uneeda Biscuits, 6 for ........   25c
Moxie (Contents) ................................... 14c

SUGAR
Finest American Grapulated in sanitarj’

cloth bags.lOp lb. bag ' ........................ .^ . . . . . $5.85
25 lb. b a g ......................................... ..$ 1 .5 0
10 lb. b a g .................. ...................... . . . . 6 2 c
5 Ib. b a g ............................. ............. . . .  32c

Bny a supply now for canning.
JACK FROST -

CONFECTIONERY AND
POWDERED SUGAR

1 3 pkg. for 23c

STRICTLY FRESH SELECTED GUARANTEED EGGS, D()ZEN ................ . : . . . .  49c
M EADOW  GOLD BUTTER ................................. .................... 2 lbs. for $1.05
LIBBY’S FAN CY H A W A IIA N  CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 2 for ................ .45c
SELF SERVE W A XE D  LUNCH ROLLS........................................................... 'SstoDs for 25c

CIGARETTES
The freshest stock In town.

$ 1 .1 8  a carton
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Old Golds ' and 

Chesterfields.

CANNED FISH 
SPECIALS

Namco Crab Meat, c a n .............. .........31c
Fancy Deep Sea Crab.

Curtis Fancy White Meat Tuna Fish
. (in glass) j a r .................................... 25c

Republic Tuna Fish, can 19c, 3 cans 55c

PRESERVING JARS
Ball Preserving Jars— Ideal— (Glass tops)
1-2 Pints, dozen .......................................... 85c

t Pints, dozen . — ..................................  89c
Quarts, d ozen ..............................1 , . . .  $1.03
2 Quarts, d ozen ........................................$1.49

Mason Preserving Jars (Screw Tops) v
1-2 Pints, dozen ....................................  72c
Pints, dozen .........  7.jc
Quarts, dozen ............' . .......... ..— . .  .— 87c
2 Quarts, d ozen ....................................... $1.23

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
THE MOST COMPLETE DISPLAY IN  TOW N ‘

CALIFORNIA  
SUNKIST LEMONS

Dozen 35c
Large size.

FANCY M ALAGA  

'^TABLE GRAPES

3 lbs. for 29c

FRESH PICKED 
SW EET CORN
Dozen 19c

Golden Bantam and Ever
green.

''

ICEBERG LETTUCE

12c head
Large solid heads.

N ATIVE POTATOES 
15 lb. peck

25c

FANCY
BARTLETT: PEARS

Qt.li9ic

FRESH STOCH OF
I/arge and SmaU CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
NATIVE PLtMS ^
ITALIAN PRUNES 
HONBYDBW MELONS " '

" n a t iv e  CANTALOUPES ' /
BANANAS

L
LDIA BEANS 
SHELL BEANS 
STRINGLESS STRING BEANS 
STRINGLESS WAX BEANS 
SPINACH 
EGG PLANT
SPANISH ONIONS v:

MALES
HEALTM MARKET

M ^ at

.a*’
r '■ -..'i - t -

4 " 1. -

r

X.--

for the H o lid ^
REMEMBER YOU W ILL NEED TW O D AYS’ SUPPLY v

L A M B  f o w l  '
Small Tender Legs of Lamb, lb . . . . . ,  ,36c Milk Fed Fowl, Ib.,. . . . .  4 v r. 35c
Tender Boneless Lamb Roast, lb. , . .  36c Milk Fed Native Chickens, lb.. .  52c

(Nowjwte) . r  Fresh Milk Fed Broiler, lb.............* . . . . . 5 0 c
V E A L  •

Boneless Veal Roast, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c PORK ^
(No waste) " 1 ■ '

Rump Veal Roast, lb. ................... 20c shankless Lbah F^csh Shoulder, lb. . .  24c
Lean Veal Stew, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .  . 22c ^ean Rib Roast of Pork, l b . . . .  .30c

B E E F  r  ̂ P reshLinkSaiisage,lb, 30c
Lean Boneless iPot Roast, lb . 28c, 30c, 35c Fresh Pure Pork S a u ^ e  Meat, lb. . - 20c
Boneless Rib Roast .(best cut) . . . .  lb. 45c Lean Tender Cottage Ham, l b . . . ............44c
Leon Beef Stew,: lb;; W a,..........; . . . . . . .  24c Small Extra Lean S m ^ed  ShouMet, ft. 23c
Fresh Beef LiVef, f t . ........................ • -25c Sugar Cured Bacon, ft . . . . 3Qc

-  A  COMPLETE O N E -O F  D E u d o u S ^  COLD M EATS. PUT A  SUPPLY 
FOR THE W BEK -EO TV-SU N D AY AND "  ABOR DAY.,^ ̂  ^ J  ^

- ' A
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

Qassified Advertisements
Count « lx  nverago w ords  to a line, 

sittiala numbers and abbrevtatlona 
Mioh count as a  w ord  and compound 
rords as tw o  words. Minimum cost Is
trice o f  three lines.• • •

Line rates per day fo r  transient 
ids,

K flecttre  M arch IT, 1927
Cash Chargre 

! Consecutive Days 7 ots 9 cts
1 Consecutive Days . .I  9 ots 11 ots
I X)ay ..............................1 11 cts 13 ots

All orders fo r  irregular insertions
vlll be oha ?ed at the one-time rate.

Special rates fo r  long term every 
lay advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for  three or  six days 
ind stopped before the third or  fifth 
lay will be charged only fo r  the ac- 
lual number o f times the ad appear- 
>d, charging at the rate earned, but 
10 allowances or  refunds can be made 
in six time ads stopped after the 
ifth day.

No “ till forbids": display lines not 
lold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
.'or more than one Incorrect Insertion 
If any advertisement ordered for 
Tiore than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  incor- 
ect publication o f advertising will to  

.•ectlfied only by cancellation o f the 
iharge made for the service rendered.• « •

All advertisements must conform  
.n style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publlsh- 
srs. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re- 
rcived by 12 o ’ c lock  nqibn. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TeleDhone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the g^eventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
R.ATE will be collected. No responsi
bility fo r  errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and th .lr  accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald \Yant Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Rirths ...................................................  A
E ngagem ents ..................................  n  i
Marriages ............    «L j
Deaths ■.......................... ,......................  ^
Cards o f Thanks ..............................  ^
In Memoriam ....................................  F
Lost and Found ................................  1
Announcements ...................  2
Personals .....................   3

Automolille.s
Automobiles for  Sale ..................   4
A«*dBioblles for Exchange ......... B
Atttb', Accessories—Tires .............. 6
Auto Repairing— Painting .........  7
Auto Schools ............... .'................... 7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck .................  8
Autos— For Hire .........................  9
■garages— Service—Storage ......... lu
(Jotorcy-cles— Bicycle .................... 11
tV ant^  Autos— Mptprcycles . . .  12

aiul ProfeHsionnl Servire.s
Business:'Services Offered ........... 13
Household Services Offered .........13-A
Building—Contracting .................  14
Florists— Nurseries .................
Funeral Directors .................
Heating— Plum bing— Roofing
Insurance ....................................
Millinery— Dressmaking -----
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage
Painting— Papering ...............
Professional Services ...........
Repairing ..................................
Tailor ing— Dyeing— Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Service —
W anted— Business Service .

Ediirntionnl
Courses and Classes ...................... 27
Private Instruction ' ................. .
Dancing ................... .....................
Musical— Dramatic ................... .
W anted—Instruction ................

FInnnrInI
Bonds—Stocks— Mortgages
Business oi>portunities .........
Money to l,rt)an ............................
Money Wanted ............................

HHiv.uqd SitiintluDB 
Help Wany*d-::^’'Female . . . . . . .
Help Wanted —.Male .................
Heli> W anted—Male nr Female
.Agents Wanted .........................
Situations W anted—Female . 
Situations Wanted — Male . . .
Etmiloymen't Agencies

CARD  OF THANKS

W e  w ish  to take this opportunity 
to thank all our neighbors and friends 
who were considerate o f  us during 
our recent bereavement, the death 
o f  our beloved husband and father. 
W e wish to thank especially those 
who acted as bearers at the funeral 
and those w ho sent floral pieces.

MRS. ANNA KELLUM AND FAMILY

iiOst and Found

FOUND— R E D  POLICE dog. A  Fled,- 
ler, 366 Hilliard street. Call a fter  5 
P. M.

LOST— L AT E  TUESDAY night, be 
tween second pond at Bolton and 10 
Elm Terrace, w icker  fishing basket, 
containing fishing tackle. Finder 
Call Herb Ingham. Tel. 1114.

LOST— W ED K E SD A Y  morning, gold 
rimmed glasses with double lense. 
C. R. Wheeler, 247 Oakland street.

FO R  SALE— F O X  TERRIBP. puppies. 
Mrs. French, Bolton. Telephone 
246-13.

FO R  SALE 
POLICE PUPPIES

278 Hilliard street. Inquire Evenings

Live Stock-»VehlcIes 42

F O R  SALE— 2 HORSE tobacco 
wagon, extra pair o f  wheels. Inquire 
Josephine W etherell Dem ing stree t  
Telephone 335-2.

Poultry and Snpplies 48

FO R  SALE— PULLETS 
phone 1179-5.

eggs. Tele -

Annopncements

STEAMSHIP T IU K ET 8— all parts o f 
the world. Ask for  aatllng Mata and 
ra tes  Phone 750.8. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main stree t

Anfomobiles for Sale 4
One Model 68 Marmon demonstra

tor.
T w o  1925 Chevrolet coaches.
1925 Overland coach.
Also about 8 other good used cars.
C R A W F O R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE coach,
1926, first class condition, n< w tires, 
paint, upholstery good. Reason of 
sale owner leaving town. 34 Lyness 
street. Phone 2332-3. ,

1926-1927 BUICK sedans In perfect 
condition. Call 1600.

YOU ARE ASSURED OF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. K. Plan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center ,a t ,  Knox Tel. 939-2

Ante Accessories— Tires

S15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trlab 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. 
Tel. 673.

• i.
Florists— Nurseries IS

FOR  SALE— 100,000 barberry and 
privet at $5 a hundred while they' 
last. Shrubs 25c each. Cat flowers 

•25c -dozen. Al&c evergreens .and 
perennials at reasonable prices. Mc- 
Conville's Nursery, 7 Windemere 
street. Homestead Park. Tej. 1364-13.

FOR SALE— BARRED ROCR. Ful- 
lets. Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877,______ _____________ ■

OLIVER BROTH Bits day old obtoks 
from two year old hens. Hollrwood 
Strain-Mirvin tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oljwer Bros.. Clarks 
Cornor. Conn.

Artldea tor Sale 4 5

FOR SALE— BOWLING alley. Odd 
Fellow s building. Apply to E. C. 
Packard at Packard’s Pharmacy.-

Fnel and Feed 40-A

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple. .Telephone 2228 evenings.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
chunks $6.50 a load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Glesecke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

Garden-Farm-Dalry Prodnets 50
TOMATOES— 50o 

green. Potatoes 
20c dozen. Cab; ages 
String beans $1.50 
1364-13.

basket, ripe or, 
$1.10 bushel. Corn 

5c a head, 
bushel. Tel.

Phone Your Want Aejs
To The

Evening

Call
Herald

664
And Ask for “Bee'

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help you word It for best results, 

and see that it is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after iusertiou 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

AWARDS MOIST, WET SHOWERS 
(3VE H ot SPELL K. 0.

Charles H. Hurpl^y Seil^  
List of Classes (o G ard^  
Chib Members, i

Blit TroDey Off Rails Is Only 
^Casualty Reported

*

iL,
-iff

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 03
FOR RENT- — TENEMENT, Strant 
street, garage, white sink, set tub. 
No objection  to children. Rent rea
sonable. Phone 859-4.

FOR RENT— 3 ROOM tenement, den- 
trally  located. Apply to F. J. Morl- 
arty, 422 East Center street. Tel. 
1321-4.

FOR SALE— NICE mealy cook ing  
Irish cobbler  potatoes. E. A. Buck- 
land, Wapping, Conn. Tel. 67-5.

FRESH  PICK ED fruits and vege 
tables from  our --farm. Roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn, 655 No Main. 
Phone 2659.

Household Goods 61

28 
2S-A 

29
30

31
32
33
34

35
36
37

37-A 1
38 
3'J I

.40
l . l v r  S t o c k — I’ elK— P o u l t r y — VehIcleK
D ogs— Birds— Pets ..................      41
Li\e Stock — Vehicles ...................  42
Poultry and Sui)plies .....................  43
Wanted — Pets — Poultry—Stock 44 

F o r  Sjile— MlMvelliiueouH
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and .A ccessor ies ...................  4B
Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A

.Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................   51
.Machinery and Tools ................   52
Musical Instrutrients .....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns .................  55
Specials at tlie Stores ...................  56
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ...........................  58

R o o m s — Ito i in l— H o t e l s  —R e s o r t s  
ReHtaii  r a n ts

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted .............................59-A

FLOW ERS FOR ALL occasions, 
funeral designs a sp.ecialty. We will 
refund money paid on toll calls for  
funeral and wedding flowers. De
liveries Burke, the Florist. Wayside 
Gardens. Tel. 714-2, Rockville , Conn.

FOR Sa I.E— 150,000 winter caltbage 
and celery plants. Geraniums and 
other t1o\yerlng plants. 379 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse. East H an ford  Call 
I,aiirel 1610.

Moving— Trucking— murage 20

la •CAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced m L  T. Wood. 55 
|{issell streeL I’eL 496

PICUHETT »  GI.I'JNNEV iiluving sea
son Is heie Several trucks at your 
service, up to dait luiumenU ex
perienced men Phone 7-2.

.Ma NOMES’I’ EK ffr N Y M o r o K  Dis
patch— Part irtads to and from N^w 
York, regular service Call 7-2 or
1 282. ' • : •

FOR S A L E - 3 PIECE living room 
suite $89. J piece bedroom suite $89. 
Mahogany w riting  desk $25. Good 
used coal ranges from  $5 up.

WATKINS FU NITURE EXCHANGE
FOR SALE— Bl.ACK kitchen stove, 

and gas range. «.'c' at 15 Ashworth
..street or telephone 475-3.

COAL, GAS OR OIL heaters and 
kitchen stoves. Reasonably priced 
fo r  quick sale. Ostrlnsky’p Furni
ture Store, 28 Oak. '

TO RENT— 5 ROOM FLAT on Lllley 
street, near Center, all Improve
ments. Rent reasonable. Inquire 21 
Elro street.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, new, 
all modern Improvements, rent rea
sonable. Apply 63 Clinton street. 
Phone 1721.

FOR RENT—MODERN flat o f four 
rooms. Inquire 71 Bridge street or 
phone 772-2.f i ■■ I ■ ■■ '.'J

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements. Inquire 53 Spruce 
street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, sec
ond fiodr. .garage If - c e  led, modern 
terms. 38 Pearl street or Phone 1781.

FOR RE.NT— 6 ROOM tenement,
thoroughly modern. 88 Main street. 
Apply J. P. Tammany.

Houses for Sale 78

FOR SALE — WEST CENTER ST.— 10 
minutes from the mills, 6 room 
home, large lot, fruit .rees and 
shrubs. Price only $5000. Call Arthur 
A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main 
street.

Real Estate for Exchange 70

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, low 
er floor, rew ly  renovated, available 
after August- IsL Apply 44 Cam
bridge street, telephone 1191-3.

LET US f i g u r e  on the shade job 
fo r  your new home. We can do it for 

• less, and guarantee material and 
workmanship. Benson Furniture Co.^

BUY YOUR HAM.MOCK or new re
fr igerator  now, fo r  next year, and 
save money.. Hammocks $10 regular 
$21.95. 85 lb porcelain refrigerator 
for  $29.50. regular $59.00. 60 lb top 
leer $15.50, regular $29.50. Bensun 
Furniture Company.

Keiiulring 23

TH R E E  OR FIVE PIECE suite re
upholstered $22. Mattresses renovat
ed at low cost and the proper way. 
"Holmes Bros. Furniture Co., 649 
Main strefet. Tel. 1628.

l.AWN MllWEUS SH a .G ’ ENEU and 
repaired, clilintieys oleaned. key fif
ing safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called Tot. Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm streeL Tel 
462

SEWING MAilHL'ME. repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles an-’ suppL’ es 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward sir -t 
Plione 716.

Musical Instruments 53
ONE STROMBERG-CARLSON radio 

and Victor speaker, batteries $40. 
W atkins Furniture Exchange. Oak 
street.

FOR SALE— USED piano, wonderful 
condition. Call 1344 fo r  appointment.

FOR SALE — B E C K W IT H  Concert 
Grand player, piano. Including 60 
rolls. For particulars call 972-4 or  47 
Main street.

Wanlert— To liuy 6N

Country Board — Resorts .............
Hotels— Restaurants .....................
W anted— R oom s— Board .,...........

ItenI E sta te  F or  R en t 
Apartments. Flats. T enem enis . .  
Business Locations for Rent . . .
Houses for Rent ..............................
Suburban for Rent .......................
Summer Homes for Rent .............
Wanted to Rent ..............................

R eal H state F o r  Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale ,.
Business Property for  S a l e .........
Farms and La.,d for  Sale ........
Houses for Sale ................................
Lots for Sale .............................. ..
R e s o r t ' Property for Sal" . . . . . . .
Suburban for Sale . .  ................. .....
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . .
Wanted— Real Estate ............. ..

A u ctio n — L e g a l N otice* 
Auction Sales

LAWN MDWEI^t sb "»*enlng. repair
ing Phonographs, clocks, elettrlo 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key n*.alc- 
Ing Braithwalte. 52 Pearl streel.

Help Wanted— Female 35

WA.N'TED TO BUY old cars for Junk, 
u.sed parts for sale, general auto re
pairing. day and night wrecking 
service. Abel’ s, 26 Cooper stree t  
Telchlione 789.

FOR REN’l’—TW O R))OM aptriment. 
also furnished room. Inquire at Sel- 
wlta Shoe Shop, s

M 'AK  rMEN'I’S— I'wo three and four 
room apartments heat, lanitot ser
vice. gas rutige. refrlsteraior. in a- 
door bod rjjrnlahed Call Manches'ei 
Oonstruoilon Company 2100 or tele
phone 783-2.

FDR SALE OK E j^ H A N G E  property 
In town. In good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL 'Telephone 
1 776.

YOUNGSTERS TAKE PART 
IN FAREWELL AT STATE

FOR UE.N’T —4 ROOM tenement at 177 
Oak stree t  Inquire 179 Oak street, 
or call 1619 after 5 p tr

FOR RES T—SEV El'.A I first class
rents with all iniprovemeins Apply 
Edward I Moll 865 Main street Tel 
660

Roseanna Lindy, Doris Roy and 
Buddie O’Leary, three of the stars 
of this years Kiddie Revue, ap
peared on the State theater stage 
again last evening as part of Jack 
Sanson's farewell presentation. 
This stage attraction was presented 
in conjunction with the* feature 
pictures “ Roadhouse” and “ H«ar 
to Jleart” . Doris Ro^ sang ‘ ‘Who 
Wouldn't Be Blue” and Roseanna 
Lindy “ That’s My Weakness Now” 
Buddie O’Leary sang “ Beautiful” 
and, along with Jack Sanson and 
the two girls, joined in on the 
chorus of “ That’s My Weakness 
Now.” The presentation orchesir 
furnished the music for these num- 
Ijers and -ileo p'ayed several popu
lar dance numbers. Billie Shea, one 
of the Kiddie Revue stars, due to 
illness was unable to appear in this 
preseulation, The performance will 
be r-.i bated this evening and will 
hiing lc> .-lose the spei.lal features 
offerMi at the Stale theater as'part 
of Sanson’s farew’ei. week program.

3 ROOM FLAT, all im provem en' s. hot 
water heat, at 168 Oak street. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 603-4.

FOR R E N T — 4 ROOM tenement at 
298 Spruce street, inquire at 302 
Spruce street. E. E. Scranton.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement and 
sew ing room. 2 car garage, corner 
Bissell and Holl streets. Inquire 135 
Bissell street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat on New
man street, •11 modern im prove
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 

■ street. Telephone 1830.

v^ioarders Wanted

FOR R EN T— 2ND FLOOR. 5 rooms, 
in good condition, at 75 Benton 

511-A I street. Telephone 
Trust Company.

Home Bank &

W A N T E D — 2 boarders. Apjily 122 Bis
sell street.

Wanted— Rooms-~ Board 62
W A N TED— B'"' young lady, room apd 

board in private fam ly. Address 
Box H, I in care o f  Couth Herald 
office.

W A N TED — RELIABLE girl fo r  gen 
eral housework. Call 720.

60
61
62

63
64
65 I
66 !
67
68

69
70
71
72
73 
74. 
76
76
77

78

W A N TED — RELIA BLE  woman for 
general housework; small family, 
no children, near Center, good 
w ages  fo r  right party. Call 1258-12.

W A N TED— SINGLE girls  to learn 
mill operations in cravat depart
ment. Apply Employment Office, 
Cheney Brothers.

W ANTED— PROTEST .VNT boarding 
home In city  for  Frederick, age fif
teen. Must be near good school. A p
ply Connecticut Children’s Aid 
Society, D  Trumbull street, H art
ford.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

W ANTED— FOUR jadies fo r  special 
local advertis ing work. Give qualifi
cations and references In first letter. 
Address C. B. A. in care o f  Herald.

Help Wanted— Male 8 6

LABORERS WANTED. Apply H il
liard job. Hilllardville.

Situations Wanted— Female ■ 88

Legal Notices ....................................  79

WANTED —  HOUSEW ORK home 6 
o ’clock. Phone 1307-3. ^

FO R  RENT— FOUR ROOM fiat, latest 
Improvements, garage i f  desired. 
Apply to Mrs. L; Mathlason, 66 East 
Middle Turnpike, Telephone 688-2.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM SINGLE house 
Rent reasonable. E. T. Ferris, 2 ’' l  
Oak street. Phone 1117-2.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement, 
$16 month rent. A pply  92 East Mid
dle Turnpike.

FOR RKN'l’ — I’ WU AND three room 
suites In Johnson Block, with 
ern tniDrovemenia Apnlv to lohn- 
son. Phone 624 or lanitor 2040.

B usiness I,o ra l ion s fo i Kent 64

FOR R EN T—STORE and flat at 244 
North Main street. For information 
telephone 409-3. -

BUTCHER BOY ASSERTED 
HE BEAT MRS. MELIUS

Charles M. Murph^y, genjAraf 
chairman for the Manchester Qa^' 
den club’s fall flower show, tol he 
held at Center church Thursday 
Friday of next week, ^as had the 
schedule of exhibits and awajrds 
mailed to the membeis. For the' 
beneflt of others who I may de$ilje 
to enter flowers in competition, ‘th^ 
list is printed in fujl below. Non-, 
members may enter ertyjll 
payment of one dollar-- 
ries with it membership in the clih ’ 
for one year. ’ ^

The show will be hpen to th¥ 
general public Thursdiay, Septem
ber 6, continuously tfetween the 
hours of 3 and 10 p..,m., and oh 
Friday from 10 a. m.j to 9 p. m. 
Admission will be free. Exhibit-'" 
ors are reminded that {entries will 
close at 11 a. m. on Thjirsday. For 
the convenience of those who can
not come in the forenoon, flowers 
will be received at the church 
"Wednesday evening. Judging iwlll 
begin at 12 o’clock Thursday. '

The exhibits schedule follows: 
diASS A. GLADIOLUS ] 

Named Varieties j 
Best spike of white or cr^m  
Best spike of crimson or ^ed. 
Best spike of yellow 
Best spike of pink. ' ‘ t
Best spike of purple or hluei'^ 
Best spike of blotched. ;
Best container of five varie-= 

one spike each. '
Best container of five spikes, 

aJi one variety 
'9 Best container arranged | for

For the above the.,Garden CurtK 
offers as a first prize,'a flower ponK- 
tainer and a blue ribbon.

Second prize, red ribbon. Third, 
white ribbon. (Hoiforable men
tion). !

For the best bloon^ in the show 
^amateur f>xhibitors only), $2.50 in 
gold. This will be taken from any 
exhibit.

{ LASS B. DAHLIAS
Named Varieties i-;xcv

1 Best collection, nen varietife® '
2 Best collection, five varieties. 

Best three varieties, one
bhoom each.

a Decorative,
b Cactus. I

Hybrid Cactuf.
Peony. f
Show. I
Pompon. '■

4 Best container, 
all one variety.

u Best container, 
all different varieties.

6 Best container arranged for
effect. • , i.For the above the Garden Club 
oflers ae a first- prize, one dozen 
gladiolus bulbs and a blue ribbon,

Second prize, red ribbon 
white ribbon. ^

1
2
3.
4
5
6
7

ties,
8

\1
;*'Aha!”  breathed Manchester,

ft̂ When last evening a flood of cold 
rain and a few million volts, am,- 
peres, kilowatts or whatever of 
electricity and many tons of thun
der K. O.’d the torrid spell.

How many showers cavorted 
around this vicinity before a few of 
them actually, hit, the town, no 
Weather savant here is prepared to 

but they were plenty.
'^Gne of the cloud masses that tore 

over the north end fired off more 
bolts and' made more noise in three 
Minutes than an ordinary shower 

ould in.hours. However, there was 
iio "report of lighting striking any
where in town. •. t 
1'During the first. . Installment • of 

the storm the Manchester Green 
trolley car -went off the rails at the 
'Green and it was-an hour and a 
half before it was pulled back on 
again, the delay being caused by 
the necessity of -waitfng until the 
work car could be brought out from 
Hartford. The passengers were tak
en care of by using a shop extra 
that was in town at the time.

’The state highway * department 
had been oiling the roads at the 
Green and the water,washed the oil 
onto the rails. The motorman, when 
[applied, brakes, found that the car 
did not stop and before the sand, 
which he applied could ‘ take any 
effect, the car had slid along the 
.u ll and off onto the roadway at 
the terminal.

LEVINE CHANGES MIND;
ACT PUZZLES OFFICIALS

London, Aug, ,31.-Lj^houncing 
that they had decided to hlakc 
their trans-Atlantic attempt ftom 
Paris instead of from one of the 
English flying  ̂Tfieliis; Charles A. 
Levinel Miss , Mabel Holi, “ Queen 
of Diamonds,’ ’ an4 Bert Acosta, 
took off froni Croydon field for Le 
Bourget, flying field at 9:-82 u. m. 
today. i'

Acosta was at the, controls. The4 
flying' trio took ali'̂  their luggage 
with them, explaining that Croy
don officials had refused permission 
for the use of the field for a trans-^ 
Atlantic attempt and that other 
English fields were unsuitable.

Officials of Croydon field were 
advised shortly after noon th^t the^ 
Levine plane had reached Brussels 
at 1:14 6‘clock. .This news caused 
surprise in view of lievine’s,. state
ment that they were going to Le 
Bourget field outside' of Paris. It; 
was presumed that. Levine cbjinged 
his mind durhig the flight. 1

c
d
e
f six blooms.

six

‘Don’t Build Your Gastles in the Air”
We have them all built on terra firma or we can sell you the 

mother earth to set them on. *
-We offer: . • i.
For $2,500 a cottage large enough for 4 rooms, 2 rooms flil- 

Ished now, close,to trolley and Center street. * -  - \
We have sold the $3,600 one offered last week. ‘
$6,650 and only $500 cash takes a warrantee deed ;to a wejl 

built 6 room colonial single, steam, oak fiOQYS and-trim down. 
Green shutters, 2 car garage. It is worth 'the' pride.

Nice new single 5 rooms, heated, gas, etc.,' garage. - Only 
$5,800. Just 5 minutes from car line.

Green Hill Street— extra nice single with'every knpwn con-; 
venlence, 2 car garage. Owner leaving.town. It‘ !s worth 
your time to investigate.

Houses for Rent 65

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM house, modern 
Improvements, newly papered amd 
painted, near Main street. Inquire 
88 School street.

Farms and Land fur Sale '71

FOR SALE — 100 ACRE farm, stock. 
Near Manchester, for  sale or  would 
trade for  property In town, what 
have you? See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

Boases for Sabs 72

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement on 
Mather street. R ent $16. R obert  J. 
Smith.

BUILDING JUST completed, 5 room 
flats w ith  all improvements, rent $23 
per month; also furn ish jd  room - fo r  
light houskeeping. Inquire at'Mintz’ s 
Department Store, Depot Square, 209 
North Main street. , •'

FO R  RENT— TENEMENT, 4 rooms 
with  all Improvements, on  1st floO'r 
$23 per month. 71 Starkweather 
street. Phone 344-5.

F O R  SALE— SIX-ROOM Bungalow on 
Center- street with all latest im 
provements, fireplace, sink room, 
shower bath, hardwood floors, beau
tiful shaded grounds with shrubs 
and flowers. Reasonable price if sold 
soon. Call 685 or  inquire 441 Center 
street. •

FOR SALE -  DELMONT STRE ET 
nice s ix  room bungalow. Owner 

■ lej^vlhg town. Price very low. Call 
ArthuikA. Knofla, telephone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

The United Kingdom has 
4000 cinemas of all grades.

about

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 31.—  
“ Well, I gave her a darn good 
beating.”

That, according to testimony of 
W. M. McKnight, was the assertion 
made by Leo P. Kelley, on trial for 
slaying Mrs. Myrtle Melius, society 
matron, to police a short time after 
he was found hiding in.a closet of 
the Melius home on the day of the 
murder.

McKnight, an instfraned broker 
and friend of the Melius family, 
said he arrived at the Melius home 
before the police, and that he saw 
officers drag the “ butcher boy”  trom 
the closet. ' .

When detectives asked Kelley 
whether he killed Mrs. Melius! he 
replied, McKnight stated, ‘T  didn't 
kill her.” Then he added: “ Well, I 
gave her a darn good beating.”

Kelley has admitted that h  ̂ had' 
known Mrs. Melius for the five 
years. He met her, he said, when 
she came to buy meat at the butcher 
shop where he was employed.

On the day of the murder, Frank 
Meirus, the widower, was away on 
a fishing trip. Kelley, it has been 
established, ate breakfast with 
Mrs. Melius on this day. He and 
Mrs. Melius were drinking heavily, 
a maid testified.

ISSUES EXTRADITION

Hartford, Aug. 31,— Acting Gov
ernor J. Edward Brainard today is
sued a requisition on the governor 
of New York for the extradition of 
Herbert Snow, who is wanted in 
Waterbury to answer a statuatory 
charge. Henry li, Johnson was de
signated to go to Troy,,N. Y., to 
escort Snow to this state.’

I, 1 tc 1 1 u UV 1
For the best bloom in the -

$2 50 in gold. Thife will be taken 
from any cxtrtWt. (Amatehr exr 
hibitors only).

CLASS C,
ANNUAL AND PERENNIAL 
, F L O W B m s  I

' ■ (Naming Not Kecessarj)i 
For the best container arrahged 

for effectir
1 Asters.
2 Calendula. i
3 Cosmos. \
4 Marigold.
5 Phlox - Perennial.
6 Roses.
7 Snapdragon.
8 Strawflower.
9 J Zinnia. . ' '

10 Any Other. Flower.
11 Flowering -Plants in jCoii|-

tainers. noJtFor each of the above theiGaiV
den Club offers as a first prize' twd 
hardy lily bulbs and a bluej rlbf
bon. * , JSecond prize, red ribbon. Tmrd^
white ribbon. ij » £For the bes^basket arrange fi^ 
effect, the club offers $2.50 Injgolo. 
(Amateur exhibitors only). !

For the best vase arranged to _ 
effect the club offers $2.50 ,in igolc. 
(Amateur exhibits only). ]

For the best'bowl (or any ,^ h y  
container) arranged - for effec , 
$2.50 in gold.  ̂ . r

Containers will be furnished b 
the club hut in classes requirin : 
baskets or large containers eimihl i  
ors are requested to bring [theij? 
own,

,1

GAS BUGGIES—A False Alarm

Youth once nourished an laml 
tlon to be well bred, but* now t.l 
great desire seems to be; ryj 
bread. . <

By FranK Beck

/
If

ROBERT J. SMITH ,r
Real Estate,

Over Post Office 
Insurance, ' Sfeamehii) Tickets

blooms.

Third;

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; 
( 3 8 0 )  , O u r . ] ^ e s i d e h l s „ J

Sketches by IL^ey; Sjmopsis by Braucher

It was during Jefferson’s  adnilnlstfattOn that the 
Lewis and Clarke expedition left St'.jLoulsvinr ■1-804̂ and 
went 1600 miles up the Missouri river before winter 
set in. In the spring they crossed the Rockies and 
went to the mouth of the Columbia, ekplorinj  ̂ a vast’ 
new domain. Their exploration helped establish the 
United-States’ claim to Oregon later in.a dispute with 
Britain. ' -

By NEA. Through Spocinl PormiHion oi tho Publishers of Tho Bcclr ol Kr.evirforfgo. Co'pyright. 1WT-Z6.

In 1807 Robert Fulton 
ran his steamboaty-the 
Clermont, and sopri such 
boats were plying 'all 
navigable streams.

A spd bvent of Jeffer- 
. soh’s admniistration was

'Hamilton by Aaron Burr 
.in a  duel. .

One legislative mistake of Jefferson's administration 
caused hard times in the United Statesil’ -That was 
Embargo act; forbidding any trade co^ -
trles, passed'with the intention (^punisbihgiFrnance^^s^ 
England. . Jefferson, like W ashin^ n, however, hadsa 
chance fr”* a third term, which h« d^ilhedi'L He d?^ 
July 4,1826, the same day.as John Adanps*/ ^  i T

SHXch.1 «iid Synopw. Copyt’i^ t . ’lPIB. Vh»,Cttili«r.Si><-iM^]r^ ^ S . ‘ ^ O p ^ n U e d ^ j ^ 3  ,

J/3U. r-
5-2.
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S K I P I ' Y

IMPROVING A FAKE.

It’s impossible, even in letter

is six, but perhaps you can beat 
the solution on mothei page.

are to be congratulated, but, it ] 
you are unable to forget how wise 
and prudent you are, then you 
to be pitied. *

Render more service and better 
service than you are paid to render 
and sooner or later you will ‘ be 
paid for more than you do.

"To hell with circumstances,’ 
said Napoleon, "I make circum-, 
stances."

Education consists of doing-— 
not merely knowing.

There I3 a sure way to -avoid, 
criticism; be nothing; do notlUng; 
get a job as a street-sweeper and 
kllj off ambition. The formula [al
ways works. " - c

Adversity is to thb human'bein^ 
what the kiln Is to the brlck-^it 
tempers the man so he can carry 
responsibilities and overcome-,- .ob
stacles without crumbling . under 
them.

The man who lets his pick hapig 
in the air because the whistle blew 
for dinner is a close second to the 
man who stopped his clock to save 
time.

F A K E

y
«

;

—

R E A L

Cousins
Can and Will are Cousins.

Can is the son of Energy,
Will is the son of Pluck.
Can’t and Won’t are cousins, too. 
Always out of work;
Can’t is the son of Never Try, 
Won’t is the son of Shirk.

A stenographer in Camden. N. J. 
is holding on to her $30 a week; job 
in spite of the fact that she has 
fallen heir to one hundreds thou
sand real American dollars. This is 
all right if she is not keeping some 
poor girl out of a job. ^

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.
. 4— The order of letters cannot be
changed.

A  man who was sentenced to be 
hanged was visited by his, jwlfe, 
who said: "My dear, would) you 
like the children to see you' exe-

“No,’.’ he replied.
“That’s just like you," she said, 

‘you never wanted the children to 
have any enjoyment." ?

---  ̂ ^
If you must knock try to make 

a place on some ball team.

Married men have one a îvan- 
tage over bachelors. The toeek 
shall Inherit the earth.

-Si-
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V o U H C A A M S . ?
S K t P P V j  T I M E  

T o  A R i S €  r

voice

Co|9iickt, ^  Crw^, Citatnl Pi«a Ambl, Ise.

T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  T h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x
O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

Mysteries— Love, women and
hash.

A married man. who lives with 
the woman he Tovds^lV a'bigaml's't,

Floorman: “I don’t believd that 
new girl is ever going to ‘ be a 
sales-person.”

Department Manager: “Oh, I 
don’t know. She’s only been* here 
three weeks now and if she ever 
succeeds in getting her hair fixed 

Ith the wax. she wants it, she may start 
fs't.' in and surprise us!" ’

t ( S A P , > - ' I  ilAv/e<Mio e s f
M'V SffiAiTBOARPl

T O O -r -lR A F F IC , -TMe U ioDLP
•TALK CO/krHuAaoLiSLV, 
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IS oMlV •1’RAV/eRSHP BV A' 
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His o id  s i P E u i A U K '
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SUCCESS
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Stockings made from handmade 
Belgian lace are said to be worth

Cautious Cora says that maybe 
her boy friend isn’t an orchestra

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I B y  C r a n e

$500 a pair— and stockings are go-.leader but he certainly khows how 
ing still higher. to make overtures.

SlOinr HAL COCHRAN— P IC IU R K  &  KNICK
muL&MT.wr.

Trt\s VS" Trf -dog&omedest auvtTesT pli\ce 
\ ‘bK'fJ, Goay. nothvn' sut ivj woFfteo 

o' DRUMS, rrf MMSteRVOUS 
VlVUŜ ERm* O’ UOOOED FRrUReS

'>

1 KNOW TrtlW'S Ci08S O’ TROOPS 
K0tR\W To 16 AfftWO Of, 

BUT 6V6R .SVHt6 OUR tROU8l£ WIIU 
WUDSOH 86M —  \N6LL, \ 60T KIND 

OT N F66UN’ lUPcr SOMeiHVMCi’S 
^800t fo iWPP6N.

«£ &  U. S. PAT. OFF. b IS28. BY NEA SSuVlCX INa

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S M o r e  T o  C o m e B y  B lo s s e r

REG. O. S. PAT. o r r  
Ol92S. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. U H O L
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JijjpBlE STORY, T H E C O L O R  THE PICTURE)
!v î« ĵYWhen ;igave one child a

a y spied
hapi^il^t^’^^ny and they all 

’̂ ’rah rlgh^.j^v?*.*^ ’When Scouty 
^  looked at he smiled, and
S^fthen he said '̂-‘Tfew every child can 
|4-LjhaVe a turm'4'^^dln^ on thia pony, 

no
goflriYy'^gbody! This is 

^ g fe a t ,” esd^-^ed the bunch. “We 
w .  j^^  can’t'^wait. We’ll promlso 
T that',^^1 behave, and all act 

svjiw- nice';’% “ That’s fair enough,"
. IQurf Scouty  ̂ said. And then he 
promptly went ahead and gave 

,,!hem all a ride. In fact he let 
them all ride twice.'

■’•‘''At last the youngsters all went 
‘"home, and .-. Scouty thought, "I 
guess I'll ' ream back to the tent 
-of,animals. -,Tbe.^unch all will be 
there.’’ • He ^horUy found the

air.

the trainer said, "and be can box.

He’s not? afraid of anyone. He’s 
brave as he can be." And then 
Tie shouted,-- “Hey, come here you 
kangaroo. Come right up near. 
Hold up your boxing paws so all 
the Tinymltes can see.”

Then Clowny cried, “Ob, I’ll box 
him. , You see I’m right in boxing 
trim Give me some glayes, and 
put some on the kangaroo as well. 
We’Jl shortly stage a dandy bout.’’ 
And soon the gloves were brought 
right out. , The Other Tlnies gath
ered 'round and said, "This will 
be swelL”

As soon as everything was set, 
the trainer shouted, “Come let’s 
get out of the way, you Tiny 
mites.’’ Then came a ringing 
sound. It was the bell to start ihp 
fight. The kangaroo, with all hisi 
might, punched Clowny squarely:
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ABOUT TOWN
Mt*. and Mrs. Milo D. Wells and 

family of Henry street will spend 
the week-end In Esperance, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kellner of 
New York will spend the week-end 
and Labor day with Mr. Kellenr’s 
parents at their cottage at Coven
try Lake. Mrs. Margaret Gabbey 
has been visiting her brother alfd 
his wife In New York.

Mrs. C. L. Long and son Robert 
have returned to their home in 
Alllentown, Pa., after spending the 
summer with Mrs. Long’s parenis, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Valentine of St. 
John street.

Cleveland Ellington and his 
nephew, Winston Hudson of Ridge 
street, will spend the week-end and 
holiday in New York City.

Doctor Charles W. Strant and 
Mrs. Strant of Henry street are 
leaving today for a motor tour 
of New York state and Canada. 
They expect to return to town
Thursday of next week,

'* -

L. N. Heebner general manager 
of the Manchester Electric Com
pany Is in Maine where he Is spend
ing the week with Mrs. Heebner, 
who has been in that state for the 
past three 7̂C•eks. He wijl return 
after Labor Day.

new models in lizard— a brown, a 
black, and a blue— all single-strap 
with high Louis heel. Of course 
tlie store will be open an day to
morrow, Saturday.-^Adv.

UNUSUAL DEMAND
ON ICE SUPPLY

LOCAL TEAM ENTERED 
IN TRAP SHOOr EVENTS

Harry Kanehl, of 189 Center 
street, a carpenter, who broke his 
leg while at work on the new home 
of Philip Cheney early in the 
month,'is still confined to the Man
chester Memorial hospital, where 
he was taken following the acci
dent.

Delmar D. Austin, who has been 
taking a special course in foot 
trouble has taken the agency for 
the Flexible Arch Support, a foot 
corrective patented process, which 
is fitted to weak feet or sufferers 
with fallen arches.

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Gess of Park
er street. Miss Dorothy Cowles of 
Spencer street and Thomas Hooey 
o! Hartford, left today to spend the 
rest of the week and Labor Day in 
Bridgeport and New York City.

L. T. Wood Brings in Ship
ments DaiJy From Lake 
Congamond— May Be Short
age.

Chester for about a month. On his 
return trip . he will visit the fac-

toriiBs of the Nash Motor Car Com
pany at Kenosha, and Racine,. Wis.

A lot of people who don’t know 
how many stars there are in the

flag can tell yp» t 
many there are In th# mairiM,

Of course every one will want a 
pair of new shoes in the latest fall 
modes for wear over the holiday, 
and I find the W.. G. Simmons Cor
poration, at 48-58 Pratt street, 
have just received three very smart

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii.

I ^&rtford/s S^ppin^ |
I *  THIS STORE OPEN ALL D A Y  SATUR D AY |

I SOME VERY SPECIAL | 
I OFFERS WELL WORTH I 
I YOUR WHILE

L. T. Wood, local ice dealer, 
showed good judgment in not wait
ing until his entire supply of ice 
was exhausted before he started to 
have ice shipped in, as the warm 
weather of the last two days would 
have found Manchester without a 
supply of ice had he not followed 
the plan he did.

The ice that he was receiving 
first came to Manchester from 
Springfield, Mass., and time was 
lost in getting the car shipped onto 
the lines to Manchester and again 
to South Manche...ter with a big 
shrinkage resulting./ The ice is 
now being sent to Manchester from 
Lake Congomond and is sent out 
in the late evening, getting to the 
South Manchester freight yards at 
8 o’clock in the morning where it is 
at once unloaded.

The open spaces in the cars in 
which the ice is shipped are cov
ered with paper and paper is put 
over the top of the ice in the cars 
which prevented ^ome of the melt
ing. Three cars are received each 
day and each car carries twenty- 
six tons. This would not be suffi
cient to meet the demands for ice 
that was made this last two days 
and the supply that was stored at 
Globe Hollow had. to be drawn 
upon.

A continuation of the present 
weather, even with the ice that is 
being shipped in each day, will re
sult in the supply that is stored 
at Globe Hollow being used up and 
an ice shortage is still likely to re
sult.

Manchester Men Going to 
Sportsmen’s Outing pt Lake 
Gompounce Tomorrow. ^
The Manchester Fish and Game 

Club will enter a team of five men 
to take part in the trap shooting 
at the sportsmen’s outing to be held 
at Lake Gompounce tomorrow. 
There will be two courses of small 
bore rifle shooting and a pistol 
course and the trap shooting will 
start at 9 o’clock,

Edward C, Elliott, Jr., will cap
tain the Manchester team. Ernest 
Smith, Raymond Barrett and Dr. 
Edward Schrieber and another man 
to be selected tonight will make up 
the Manchester team. In addition to 
shooting both with rifle and at the 
traps, the latter being divided into 
five classes, there will be a full 
program of sports. The three bail 
casting events will start at lo  
o’clock. There will be half cours- 
distance casting, five-eighths ounce 
distance casting and one-half ounce 
casting for accuracy.

The fly casting events will go on 
between 2 o’clock and 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon and will consist of 
casting for accuracy at an unknown 
distance and distance fly casting 
with a five and three-quarter ounce 
rod. The canoe and boat races will 
be held in the morning, starting at 
10 o’clock and will include races by 
outboard motors.

Representatives of the fish and 
game clubs from all parts of the 
state are expected to be in attend
ance, the field day being sponsored 
by the State Fish and Game Com
mission.

SATIN AND

P R lB oM lN iT E

f :4 /

$ 16.75 $ 35.00

FRANK MADDEN GOING 
TO VISIT IN MONTANA

I  i CREATE UTTLE PARK AT 
PORTER STREET SCHOOL

Tomorrow Finishes 
the Blanket Sale
As samples we call to 

the Fine Wool Plaid 
Blankets, 100% wool, fine 
colors.

08x80
Pair.

inch for ST.?.')

70x80 inch ?10 Pair

72x81 inch for $11 Pair

Big Hosiery- 
Special

Pure silk women’s full 
fashioned “ Madora” Kose 
of semi-service weight, 
with reinforced heels and 
toes. Noted for their 
wearing qualities we offer 
choice of Moonlight, Pas
tel Parchment, Murage 
and Glow, Flesh, White, 
Jade, Grain and Black. 
Three pair for $4.00 or 
$1,39 pair.

Single Blankets, all 
wool, rose, gieen, gold, 
blue and lavender.

Regular $6.00 grade 
$4.95 each.

Plaid Blankets, 100%  
wool, dark colors, just 
right to take away to 
school.

Really a $11 value $7.69

These For 
Little Folks

A t Infants' Dept, you 
will find all wool Sweaters 
in tan, red, rose, green, 
and blue, with button 
shoulder, 2 to 5 
special $1.89 each.

Some Offers 
in Silver

3 piece Tea Sets, silver 
plated, tea pot, sugar bowl 
and creamer. Special 
complete $17.50.

Casseroles, silver plated 
quart size with pyrex in
sert, special $2,95 each.

Carving Sets, three 
pieces. Stag handles, sil
ver ferrules, stainless 
blades, special $5.00 set.

Patrick Calhoun, of Oak Grove 
street, last night finished moving 
the last section of the old Porter 
Street School building from the 
school grounds, takin^ it to his 
ov/n property on Oak Grove street, 
from which place it will be later 
moved to some other location.

The removal of the various parts 
of the building makes possible the 
completion of the grading around 
the nev/ school. The walks there 
are to be eigl feet wide and will 
be laid from the east end of the lot, 
forming a circle and passing in 
front of the school, completing the 
arch as it passes out on the west 
side of the school lot. This gives a 
park like effect in froi, of the 
building. The ‘ chool sits l ack 100 
feet from the street and with the 
new grade created the land slopes 
down easily to the ,'jad. The 
ground will be grassed when the 
grading is completed a.id the re
sulting lawn will add m.-cl to the 
whole appearance of the establish
ment.

Frank P. Madden, of Madden 
Brothers, will leave Monday for 
Butte, Mont., whore he will renew 
acquaintances formed during the 
twenty years that he was a resident 
of Montana. In addition to visiting 
in Butte, where he has a sister. 
Mrs. Mary Purc’ y, he will also visit 
in Dillon, another city in Montana 
where he at one time lived.

Mr. Madden went west twenty- 
five years ago, when a young man, 
and remained in Montana for twen
ty years before again returning to 
Manchester, which he did five years 
ago. ADer an absence of the five 
years he decided that he rvould 
again return and visit old friends 
and expects to be gone from Man-

Feminine frocks, m o^' ot tbemf'^ith scarf collars, tiers, 
flounces, circular skirts, cape effects and other chic touchings, 
■there are new printed transparent velvets in the smartest mod
els in blue, black and brown, c.r ]^ in  transparent velvets with 
circular satin skirts. Black isatftl ^yocks with novel pleating 
treatments or tiers. Satin frocks trifhmed with velvet.or crepe. 
The best looking models!

’-i?-• New Brownf'
C;. Black

H ALE’S FROCKS— M AIN F^^OOR

For Early Fall Wear

VELVET 
COATS 

$ 16.75

W A TK IN S BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

(Formerly $25.00)
Just the right weight 

to wear on chilly autumn 
evenings, or for travel-' 
ing. These coats follow 
the fashion of smart sim
plicity and are tailored 
with exceptional fine
ness.

Brown Black 
Independence 

Blue

.. ONE GROUP

D R E S S E S

PasteP eotored^at crepe Crocks that are 
ideal flnisSing, oiit the summer. One 
and ttiro’̂ IeI^’"mMel3 trimmed with kick 
pleats  ̂ 6fiQbfoi(refy and tucks. Also, a few 
dressy :^p<|pte^PL, .̂^nted and plain georgette 
and silk crepesir.; % V .

. s t o c k

. i i p f N E L  G O A T S  
• $5.95 and $12.50

We have reduced our $10.00 coats to $5.95 
and Have reduced our $16.75 and $25.00 
coats to $12.50. ' Flannel and a few basket 
weave models— lined or unlined—  in white, 
nile, blue and tan.

NEW MODES IN 
FALL MILLINERY 

$3.95, $4.95, $5.95
Smart close fitting models In 

felts and velvets. Small, medium 
and large bead sizes. Plain us 
well as contrasting color Ncomdina  ̂
tioils..
Black Independence Blue 

W IN E TAN
BRO’i l ^  GREEN

M AIN FLOOR

VA A N D
A  A c

The
$2.98

most attractive.. pouch and. 
under the arm bags. Single and 
multiple frames. Shell trimmed. 
New leathers— shark, calf, alliga
tor and trout. Colors: '

Black, Brown} -Tan,.Red, 
Beige and Blue v

COWLES’S FRUIT FARM
WOODimiDGE STREET

CLAPP FAVORITE PEARS
Special Saturday—Sunday

$1.15 BASKET

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

years,

Double Knee Hose, in 
sizes 41/2 to 6, English 
ribbed. Special 20c pair.

Berry Spoons, cold .meat 
forks, pie knives, bread 
knives, etc., with sterling 
handles. Special 89c set

Glass Ice Pails ■with sil
ver rim and tongs. Spe
cial $2.95 each.

Preserve The Top 
o f Your Car

Every car top should be dressed 
over twice a year to preserve the 
material and keep It looking weU.

Top Dressed like new $1.50.
Slip Covers, put on $11.50 up.

Chas. Laking
814 Main. Phone 128-4

H O m  SHERIDAE’
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

G ^ in §
'A

FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
T H C S M A m m O F  YOUTH-WCJPLCNDOR OF ROYALTY

New Pointed Heels
Just in — the new Style 70 Hum
ming Bird Full Fashioned Hosiery, 
with an enchanting pointed hed 
to glorify your ankle.
O f “ service sheer’’ silk, with narrow 
hem and sandal sole o f  fine lisle, 
this new stocking is as durable as 
it is dainty.

D eligh tfu l co lors— a ll sizes

' &( j ?:•

N EW  BOOKS 
IN OUR 

CIRCULATING  
LIBRARY

Joyce, by Louise C. 
Hauck.

Judy’s Man, by 
Helen Berger.

Farewell to Youth, 
by Storm Jame
son.

Borrowed Reputa
tion, by J. West- 
ley.

Desert Flower,- by 
Thora Stowell.

Broken, by Ruby 
Ayres.

Wilderness House, 
by Balngerfield.

V
I

50c and 99c
Choker beads are so much la, 

vogue— and we have .sneh an excel
lent assortment-—̂ th'at It certainly 
demands your attention.- You wYll 
find the new flat crystal Or pearl 
beads, novelty link necklaces and 
pendants in variety of colors.

Fresh Picked

GLADIOLWS 
5Qe dozepi

Large, ' cdlorfuF blossfo^s —  
fresh picked from^the Woodland 
Garden. .

STORE 

OPEN 

UNTIL  

9 P. M. S O U T H  ^ M R N C H E S T C R  • C O N N  '

OPEN

.W EDNESDAY  

UNTIL  

6 P.M.

¥

FALL HATS
Men

Those who are desirous of the “ last word” in style 
will do well to see our new and better assortment of 
Felts for Fall. Slightly higher in cro'wn with a 
narrower brim, than in the past few seasons, they 
are decidedly different.

The many new shades of Browns, Tans and Greys 
may be had in either snap or rolled brim effects.

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

Neckwear—Imported
The Autumn colors, artistically blended in the new patterns, makes this selection 

|he most beautiful we have ever had the pleasure of showing.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Arthur L. Hultman

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, -  South Manchester

NEW FALL 
DRESSES

All newly tailored models in the 
latest styles and colors including Vel
vets, Satin Combinations, Georgettes, 
Printed Jerseys-and Crepes in sizes 
14 to 50.

$ ^ • 0 5

Extra Special
New. Fall Printed Jerseys 

and Twills
Special for Saturday Only,

$5.95
Final Close Out On 

All Summer Dresses

Made In Manch^ter '  from 
the purest and best .:^ te«  
rials obtainable. ~ ^

rcK I Cream
ANY TIME

appealing
slness and delicious rich 

sason.
fbivor niake it esi

OpR W EEK-END.SPECIAL

•T"
'  Ride WitA fresh, ri

Thefe*s a Manchester Dairy dealer near your home who hw  
ular flavors m bulk or brick fonn. ' ■

\
\

HbiAesir ke
Phone 525

it ♦ ■-■VH ’V
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